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^  Spring came officially Fri­
day and with spring comes 
flowers—from the ground and 
from greenhouses to appear 
in gardens and parks through­
out the community and give 
Kelowna the colorful fresh
FLOWERS TO BEAUTIFY OUR PARKS
look remembered by tourists 
from all over the world. In 
the thick of the floral out­
bursts Judy White seems de­
lighted to be surrounded by 
blossoms and blooms of a 
springtime nature. One of the
largest flower projects in Kel­
owna is the city greenhouse 
where plants are tended and 
nursed throughout the winter 
for replanting in boxes and 
park plants for the spring and
summer months. Kelowna also 
boasts numerous private 
greenhouses, however, and 
one of the finest collections of 
home gardens in Western Can­
ada; (Courier Photo)
SEVEN IN B .C
Quebec Leads Province
No Increase
In Fatalities W ith 16
By THE CANApIAN PRESS
least 44 persons across 
ffiinada died acoidentally during 
the weekend, 27 in highway ac­
cidents.
A- Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Sunday night, local times, also 
showed eight drownings, six 
deaths in fires, two persons as- 
lOsPhyxiated and a woman killed 
when she fell down a flight of 
stairs.
Quebec had the most fatali­
ties, with 10 deaths on the high­
ways, three drownings, one 
death by fire and the double as­
phyxiation.
Ontario followed, also with 10 
traffic deaths, plus three deaths 
In fires and the fall victim.
Seven persons died in British
Columbia, two on the roads, 
three in drowning accidents and 
two in fires.
New B r u n s w i c k  reported 
three fatalities, two in traffic 
and one drowning.
Newfoundland a n d Alberta 
each had two deaths, both in 
traffic in Newfoundland and pne 
in traffic and one drowning  ̂in 
Alberta.
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, Manitoba and Saskat­
chewan did not report any fatal­
ities.
The survey does not include 
known suicides. I n d u s t r i a l  
deatlis or slayings.
At least seven persons died 
accidentally ip British Columbia 
during the weekpnd.
fî acliers Issue Ultimatum
To Gain Better Pensions
VANCOUVER (C P )- A Brit­
ish Columbia Teachers’ Federa­
tion committee proposes teach- 
ers conduct work Hto|)page.s "or 
other aanctions" unlos.s the prov­
incial government g\mrantces it 
will improve teachers’ pensions, 
The recommendation, from 
the BCTP pensions coi..mitlee, 
will go before the federation’s 
annual meeting here March 30- 
Aprll 1, Notice is given in a 
speclnl Issue of the BCH'F news­
letter,
jffpm Ilutohiitson, chairman of 
tnS'committee, said the govern- 
has refused to give any 
InBjcatlon of whether It plans
changes In pension legislation.
’’The world moves, costs rise, 
inflation continues, B.C, booms, 
but the government’s support to 
each teacher pension is a de­
cade old,” Mr, Hutchinson said.
The government each year 
contributes $281 a teacher to the 
teachers’ pension fund, ho said, 
n figure \inchang'ed since 1001. 
Teachers contribute six per cent 
of salary.
Among propo.sals the BCTF 
hns' made are retirement at 60, 
or after 3,I years service, with 
full pension and tying pension 
nllowances to the cost of living.
Three children drowned, two 
children died in a house fire, 
there were two traffic accients 
a man died after a fall in his 
home and a two-year-old girl 
died of suspected aspirin poison- 
ing.
■ Three children of Gerald Mc- 
Teague of Clearwater, 80 miles 
north of Karnloops, drowned Sat­
urday when ice gave way on a 
pond. They were Shirley Mar­
lene, 9, Garry Thomas, 8, and 
Susanne Marie, 5. One daughter 
wa.s rescued.
A hou.se fire Saturday ,at Haz- 
elton, in north-central B.C., 
claimed the lives of Joseph John 
Wilson and Simon Peter Guna- 
noot, both two years of age.
Friday night, Betsy Mabel 
George, 21, ■ of Prince George 
was killed when struck by a 
car while walking along a high­
way outside Prince George.
Barbara Thomas, 18, of Vic­
toria died Saturday shortly after 
a camper truck in which she 
was riding struck a utility pole,
Two-yenr-old Laurie Ford of 
the Vancouver subui-b of Surrey 
died in hospital Saturday of sus­
pected aspirin poisoning.
Also Saturday, Frank Melilc, 
67, of Vancouver died in a fall 




O T T A W A  (CP) — Dairy 
farmers can expect the same 
return on their produce in the 
dairy year beginning April 1 as 
in the present year, provided 
they keep within their quotas.
But excess production will be 
penalized heavily.
The federal dairy support pro­
gram was announced in the 
Commons today by Agricul­
ture Minister H. A, Olson and 
provides subsidies, and export 
holdbacks at the sarrie level as 
the current year for milk and 
cream deliveries up to the quota 
level.
N IX O N  ACTS
T r o o p s  T o
N e w  Y o r k  M a i l
QUEEN RECEIVES A GIFT 
OF 4 ISLANDS FROM MAORIS
WHITIANGA, N.Z. (Reuters)---The, Queen received today 
as a gift from a Maori tribe four volcanic islands off the 
east coast of New Zealand.
The islands are uninhabited except for wildlife includ­
ing "prehistoric’’ reptiles. They were named the Aldermen 
by Captaifl Cook 200 years ago and have been claimed by 
the Ngati Hei tribe of Maoris for at least the last 750 years.
’The Queen saw the islands, today from the royal yacht 
Britannia as she sailed from Tauranga to Mercury Bay on 
the Coromandel Peninsula of North Island. Two representa­
tives of the Maori tribe handed the deeds to the islands to 
a royal secretary who accepted them on the Queen's behalf.
■The islands’ most famous inhabitants are the Tuatara 
repliles-^nocturnal lizard-like creatures which are the only 
survivors of an order which lived 200,000,000 years ago.
Tax Adviser Wants Ruling
On New Tax For Companies
MONTREAL (CP) — J. R. 
Brown, top federal tax adviser, 
asked the Canadian Foundation 
today to help draw the line be­
tween investor-owned and pri­
vate companies for tax pur- 
noses. ^
Under the white paper propos­
als for sweeping revision of the 
Income Tax Act, companies 
that are widely-held and whose 
shares are easily bought and 
sold will be able to nass on to 
their owners a , credit for half 
their federal taxes on profits.
Closely-held or private firms 
will be able to pass on tax 
credit for all their taxes.
Mr. Brown said that drawing 
the line between the two is diffi­
cult, and there has been* argu­
ment about it—and even about 
whether there should be any 
distinction. , ,
He spoke at the opening of the 
foundation’s three-day annual 
meeting, and said revision of
tax law is necessary to remove 
many , inconsistancies and to 
meet modern i n v e s t m e n t  
trends. There now. is a mutual 
fund in the' U.S. whose assets 
are entirely in art works.
No Negotiations Planned
As Stoppage Is Illegal
RATES TO INCREASE
For the individual tax payer, 
the white paper proposals mean 
higher rates of tax in the mid­
dle income brackets but larger 
deductions ' atid exemptions. A 
single person will pay no tax on 
his first $1,545 of income, and a 
married person will have ex­
emptions totalling $2,990, he 
said.
P r e s  e n t exemptions total 
$1,100 for a single and $2,100 for 
a married tax payer.
The convention opened with 
Robert B. Dale-Harris of ’To­
ronto, foundation chairman, de­
claring that Canada’s tax law 
should contribute to "a social- 
ly-stable Canada, not socially- 
static." ' '
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon ordered today the 
use of troops to move the 
strike-bound mail in New York 
City.
Nixon said New York city is 
where the problem has become 
the most acute.
" T h e s e  replacements are 
being sent in as a supplemen­
tary work force to maintain 
basic services,’’ he said, adding 
that they would be withdrawn 
as the striking costal workers 
return to their jobs.
“I have just now directed the 
activation of the men of the var­
ious military organizations to 
begin in New York city the res­
toration of essential mail serv­
ices,” Nixon said in a live 
broadcast.
The president said he also has 
instructed U.S. Attorney-Gen­
eral John N. Mitchell to take 
whatever action is necessary 
against illegal picketing which 
would interfere with the return 
of workers willing to go back to 
their jobs.
"We cannot and we will not 
negotiate while thousands of 
workers are participating in an
illegal work stoppage," Nixon 
said.
“1 urge you to return to your 
jobs so that these negotiations 
can begin. . . . "
He said he had Recognized 
since he came to Congress that 
postal workers are underpaid 
and have legitimate grievances.
He said since he took office as 
president, he and Postmaster- 
CJeneral Winton M. Blount have 
worked to reform the post off­
ice. They have asked , for in­
creased pay, more benefits, 
quicker i n c r e a s e s  in grade 
level.
"If the current postal reform 
had become law, we wouldn’t 
have this crisis,” he said.
Nixon said the issue goes be­
yond the question of mail serv­
ice.
"What has occurred here Is 
that some employees of the fed­
eral government have pone 
against . ; . the oath of office 
they took, orders handed down 
by federal courts and cutting off 
service to thousands of Ameri­
cans.”
The issue, he said, is the 
“survival of a g o v e r n m e n t 
based upon law/.’ . . ( .
Falls-Leader Is Killed
. But the subsidy holdback for 
over-quota production jumps to 
$1.25 a hundredweight from 52 
cents.
The minister stressed that 
costs of over-production of dairy 
products "must be borne by the 
farmers from the funds availa­
ble for dairy supports.,
The minister also announced 
that in future support pflces for 
dairy , products will be based on 
a new system of market share 
quotas. Farmers will be paid 
one price for deliveries up to 
the quota level and prices for 
the excess will bo base >n ex­
port market levels, which are 
much lower.,
Volunlary Wage Reslrainls
BRAZZAVILLE (Reuters) — 
TrooDS loyal to President Mar­
ten Ngouabi of the Congo Re­
public appeared today to have 
crushed an attempt to; over­
throw him and the leader of the 
coup, a dissident army lieuten­
ant, was reported dead.
The loyal troops surrounded 
the radio station here early this 
morning after the radio wont on 
the air with an announcement 
that Ngouabi had been 'over­
thrown.
to all doctors, nurses and health 
workers to report to the main 
hospital immediately. Blood is 
urgently heeded, it said;
The rebels, whom Ngouabi 
said had crossed the Congo 
River, from ’The Congo (Kin­
shasa), ignored early appeals to 
------- lo: ■surrender and the loyal troops 
opened fire with machlric-guns.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Labor C o n g r e s s  today 
called on the federal govern­
ment to loosen its monetary and 
fiscal reins oi, the economy, 
while r e j e c t i n g  the govern­
ment’s proposed yolunthry re­
straints on wages.
In its annual brief to the cabi­
net, the l,600,0(X)-member CLC 
said the economy Is .slowing 
down, and the g o v e r n  m e n t 
should act immediately because
Kills 21
B.C. LOSES
EPSOM, England (Routers) 
— The touring University School 
riigby team from Victoria, 13,C., 
was beaten 21-8 by Ep.som Col­
lege today.
The Canadians were .strong in 
the first half and led 8-5 at half- 
lime, but Epsom came back to 




Wrong In Paying Fines
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad 
(Reuters) - -  Five of 10 Trini­
dadian Rtudenl.s irUsI In conneo- 
U®1 with the Sir George Wil­
liams Unlvcr.slly riots In Mpn- 
Ircal last year returned home 
Sunday nighi, and one of them 
expressed his objection to the 
PWihK of their fine.*! bv the 
Tmidad govcininent,
®Rht of the students were 
found gxdlty earlier this'month 
of consplrac.y offences arising 
out of the unlversitv riots and 
the government raid their 
fines totalling $33.SOO,
Spealuiig to alwit 100 sui>- 
portojtt of the National Joint Ac- 
jfonPrommittee. which held 
demfmstratlons here in supptirt 
|of the itii'lents when they were 
1 trial, Ian Belgravc said: '
"The question of paying our 
ncs la wremg in that we should 
lol nnvr Ix'cn finotl in the fnKt 
ilnee and tliat money wUleli hai
fT**%/** *̂'“ b /o i tiivpa\yi.( of 
will haveand Tobago 
I ba returned.
Belgravo wa.i nc(’ompanlc<l by 
two other students who were 
fined—hls wife. Valeric, and 
Jose Amoroso—and .the two who
f^'bert and 
Kenneth Williams, '
The five s t u d e n t s  were 
groeteil at Pinrro Alr|xirl bv a 
d r u m -b e a t | n g dlspiav, 
clenched'fist Mlnek Power sa­
lutes and lusty s h o u t s  of 
"I’ower, power,”
Thanking the National .loint 
Action 'Committee for Ils siqv 
(Kilt, Belgravo said: "If it wer­
en’t for'you in the streets telling 
the man the only language that 
ho known, wo would hnyo bocn 
still in the C.inndlnn Jail," 
Belgrave’t  remarks were in 
reference to the demonstrations, 
some of which wer«- arcornpa- 
nied by violence ami anion, rwi 
the Island as niaek\Power lead- 
ers vsaiiied they wo\ltl ic- 
prisals a*.dnsi Canadianv heie 
if iha Tilnidadlaiii w eia  found 
tuilty. \
AIIMEDADAD (Reuters) 
Twenl.v-ono liersons were killed 
and more than 100 injured in an 
■ e a r t h q u a k e  which rocked 
Broach on India'.s we.st coa.st 
north of Bombay today.
Elght,v-nlne p e r s o n s were 
taken lo hospital with serious 
Injuries. Re.scue workers dug in 
the debris for more bodies and 
any survivors.
AIxiut 200 liounes In liroaeh 
were damaged in ll>e earlli- 
quake, which was of moderate 
Intensity with a magnitude of 





MONTREAL (CP) ~  Mon­
treal’s post offiyc staff has 
turned down appeals lo help 
clear a backlog of mail that 
has aceuipulaled ns drivers 
for G. Lapalme Ine,, eontliuic 
their work slowdown which 
began Feb. 3, a spokesman 
said Uxlay.
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (AP)' -  
The Queen received a plea from 
n Lltlnianlan-born, mother to 
help find her lost son when the 
Royal Family sto))ped ashore 
from their yacht Dritannla at 
Tauranga today.
The woman, who broke away 
from a welcoming crowd and 
knelt before the (Juoen in stock-, 
inged feet, said she bad not 
.seen her son since she was seni 
to a G c r m a n eoneenirallon 
camp 27 years ago, The lioy 
was then four years old.
The bereaved mother said aft- 
crwai'il the Queen promlsefl to 
h(*lp her,
of the inherent time lag in get­
ting results.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
the government Is doing Its 
"damnedest’’ to deal with infla­
tion, , ,
Suppose, he said, that the gov­
ernment measures, wore relaxed 
and that prices continued to 
rise,
"You’d be the first people to 
complain,’’ he told CLC Presi­
dent Donald MacDonald.
Mr. MacDonald, Secrclary- 
Treasuror William Dodge, and 
Exemitlve Vice-President Jo­
seph Morris spent about 90 min­
utes with Mr,^Trudeau and his 
cabinet in a committee room 
that was filled with, some .ITO 
members of the trade union 
movement.
It was n blunt, no-nonsense 
presentation, ' with Mr. Mac­
Donald expi'osslng sharp disa­
greement with government poli­
cies, and wilh Mr, Trndean say­
ing the CIXl was not offering 
eonslriicllve alternatives.
Ho said the government had 
to fight Inflation with the loolti 
available to It.
"We're all In This boat to­
gether and we’re looking for the 
best seheme out,’’
He said he Isn't blaming labor 
for not doing anything, "but you 
are not RUggcsllng anything as 
a grdnp,"
The president, who in January 
transformed his country, the 
former French Congo, ‘into a 
people’s republic—with the In­
ternationale as its anthem—re­
sponded quickly with, a state- 
rnent that a group of about 50 
c o m m a n d o s  had seized the 
radio station and broadcast 
false information.
Brazzaville radio announced 
early this afternoon that the 
commando group had been "de­
cimated.’’
Observers in Kinshasa, where 
the broadcast , was monitored, 
said there niust have been 
bloodshed ns tlio radio appealed
ANNOUNCED KILLING
Then the voice of the Congo­
lese revolution radio announced 
that the lender of the comman­
dos had been killed.
It identified him as Lieut. 
Pierre Kingnngn, who fled his 
country after taking part in an 
unsuccessful coup in 1968.
It was not immediately clear 
if the "revolution" radio, voice 
of the Ngouabi government, was 
broadcasting from the radio sta­
tion where the battle was taking 
place or from some other site.
The radio said the president, 
In uniform, personally took 
command of government forces 
ringing the radio station while 
thousands of people marched 
through the streets waving red 
flags as a sign of supjwrt for his 
government.
Tile body of Klnganga, nick­
named Sirocco, was later put on 
public display, although the de­




RAWALPINDI (AP) -  Paid- 
Stan plans lo Import about 
45,(H)0,(H)0 bushels of wheat this 
year despite nn Increase In Its 
own wheat crop. I n f o r m e d  
sources here sakl today,
Nearly 37,500,000 bushels will 
be Imported lo traditionally 
grain-short East Paklslan,
CANADA’S lllGil-IX)W
Kamloops .............. . . . .  S7
Winnipeg -I
M o ntreal  d is p u te
Wining, Dining 
For Trudeau
Aifj To Israel Postal Staff Not Co - operating
On Expo Visit
O.SAK.A (CPi — A Vl.̂ lt lo n 
Japanese garden, foiinnl eeie- 
mony and wlnmg and dmmg are 
in store for Prime Minuter T,ii- 
dean when he vlsil.s F.X|x> '70 for 
Cannilu'ii national day nt llie
f«tir"Ma,v 27....................
.I.iimii i5 the I'l-it t̂ol> oil Tilt-1
de.-o i'.s  lU im i ie i l  I ’ .t i i l l c  t iM ir III
Niav. He (V «ehfdisl( d (o '
Oialva ati 9:.Kl s 1)1, and .Mllvc! 
at the fair a  half-hour later. j
WASHINGTON (APi-State  
Becrclary Willinnr P.f;|togcrs, 
announced lorlay that Presi­
dent Nixon has derided to 
hold In nbeyanee for now a 
def-lslon nn Israel’s request 
for 125 more Jet fighter planes, 
but Is granting alxnit *11)0,. 
000,000 of, economic aid \to 
Israel.
Lions Sign Three
VANCOUVER (f'lM- BrltUh 
Coltimbla Llfins of the West- 
ern Fo<»tball ('onfeienee uxlay 
ntmouneed (lie isigiilng for 
1970 of Ihn e i ctuiiiiiig pla.t ei s. 
Lefty Hendi irk.son, i.arh 
Heron and Jim HeiEhlon.
MONTREAL iCPi • Mon­
treal's post office staff jn.sl i.sil’l 
co-operallng lo help clear the 
Itacklog of mall that has aceti- 
mtilaled as rlrlvgrs for G, I.a- 
paline Inc,, continue their work 
slowdown which began Eeb, 3,
A fire ill the nunh po.n office 
that damaged first- and lliird- 
clnss niatl during the week|<'iiii 
failed, to spark ilny entlniMasiii 
from inside staff who are refus­
ing to work overtime or do any 
work normally done by 4.'i!l 
|x)!it.tl truck (irivei's.
TTie tmrk diiu'is ate imitrst- 
Ing the federal gn\ei iiinem s de- 
( 11.1011 to turn their I'Mlusnq 
mad (leliveiy rniitrnrt (.\ri to 
five sepal ato coiilfurloi* effec- 
Uxe April 1. ' ,
l)e,spile an nlnin.sl two-day 
(lelay in,local delivery, II. Carl 
Goldenberg, special givcnimetit 
mediator, temalns optimistic 
that he’ll be able to offer a solit- 
Hon accepinblo to all parties be­
fore the week U out,
"You ran lell the people that 
; my opiimislu; iialure has not 
i left me," he said in an Inter- 
|View l(Klay, "I am still ronfi- 
I deni that my report will bo 
I ready liefore lh(> end of the 
week,"
DltlVERS' WALK Ol'T . ...  "
Mranwliile Pos'innsler llertor 
Connin' stud (lilveis loaded .’t.'i 
liiii'l'. at tlie iiiaiii do" iilown 
|K)st offire, and then walked off 
• their job*.
‘'.The innil is not moving Just 
ns It has not been for the last 
week," Mr, (jorinler said,
Tlte 3.5 trucks wqre to deliver 
the p âll to the cl'ty’a ‘aiil>-sta- 
lions and today’s ' disruptions 
would mean a 2Miotir delay In 
(lellverle.s,
The postmaster said the rhnll 
was to be reloaded into other 
Iriicks and dellverexjl later lo Hi 
dckUnntlona by alternate driv­
ers,
Mr. Goldenlterg held almost 
routuiuous Joint mê TlnirK
with all parti(^- described
l ie iD^etings W  r«il
It ng. scheduled
Uxlay. /
file .Sunday damaged 
up to 30,fĤ  pieces of m ill in the
main post,office, Police H«ld Ihn 
fire was most likely diin to, em­
ployee negllgcnee, and iiot\Bet 
Intent ionally.
A spokesman for the arsok
ltdsquad suggested that someone
may hiive tin own away it e|ga- 
licrelic which, started the blaze. 
Binoklng Is banned on the fourth 
floor, site of the fire.
Many of the Hems affected by 
the fire were advertising circu­
lars, Ml, destined for Qticitcc 
prlx,'”-ec iddi e s s c s .
Post pffloe officials quickly 
doused the 'lH'ne.x wlHi a safety 
hose And, during »he next (wo hr 
three <|ays. die»f|;oH will l>« 
dried out, placedMfy 
lopes and dent out
)« w  e a v a -
(
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WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
S e c r e t a r y  William Rogers 
called a news conference today 
to announce the Nixon adminis­
tration’s refusal—for the time 
being—to grant Israel’s full re­
quest for more than 100 new 
warplanes.
At thie same time, it .was ex­
pected he would toss in a sweet­
ener by way of United States 
financial help for Israel, whose 
economy is hard pressed by the 
Arab-Israell conflict.
President Nixon, in an infor­
mal meeting with reporters Sat­
urday, spelled out the reasoning 
b e h'i n d the administration’s 
long-awaited decision on Is­
rael’s bid, though he left the ac­
tual announcement up to Rog- 
crs. ■■'■■■". V . :
Nixon termed it' an interim 
decision based on the cu^ent 
, U.S. analysis of the military 
balance in the Middle East, and 
he warned that upsetting that 
balance could raise the danger 
' of war.
He said the recentljr reported 
Soviet shipments of new SAM-3 
anti-aircraft missiles and mili­
tary personnel to Egypt have 
not significantly shifted the bal­
ance, nor are future French d^  
liveries of some 100 modern Mi- 
age jets to Libya earmarked
for action against Israel.
What I . am saying basi­
cally,” Nixon said, “is that the 
Unit^ States intends to con­
tinue to watch the Mideast situ­
ation to see whether fiirther 
shipments of arms or personnel 
to the -Mideast does tip the bal­
ance in a way that it would be 
necessary for us to provide 
some assistance—additional as­
sistance—to Israel, so that they 
would not be in an inferior posi­
tion.”
EBAN DISAGREES
In Jerusalem Sunday, Foreign 
Minister Abba Ebart-took issue 
with Nixon’s analysis to the ex­
tent of saying the new Soviet 
SAM deliveries to Egypt had 
added ‘ ‘ a n' entirely new dinien- 
sion in Soviet involvement in 
•the M id d le  East” and had 
brought about “a change for the 
worse in the balance of power.”
Nixon said on other foreign 
affairs issues:
1. The Communist push in 
Laos is unlikely to affect Nix­
on’s forthcoming decision on 
further U.S. withdrawals from 
South Vietnam.
2. Thailand, reported last 
week to have sent troops to 
Laos, has for years tried to 
help the neutralist government 
of Laos. ’
T o ry  P o p u la r ity  Poil 
In B rita in  D ec lin in g
Terrorist Bomb Explodes
Premier Smallwood of New­
foundland, who arrived in Eu­
rope 10 days ago to negotiate 
construction contracts for a 
$130,000,000 oil refinery at Come-' 
By-Chance, Nfld., said Sunday 
he has nothing to announce. 
‘TU make an announcement as 
soon as I have one to make,” 
he said after returning to Lon­
don following a week in Pans. 
He would hot discuss the pro­
gress of negotiations. i
A year ago the Conservative 
party , led the Labor government 
in public opinion polls by more 
than 20 percentage points. By 
last week the Tory lead had 
dropped to 5.5 points. Members 
of Parliament and political 
commentators , are predicting 
that if the trend continues 
through next month. Prime Min­
ister Wilson may calT Britain’s 
first general election since 1966 
in June. Wilson must call the 
election by May, 1971, but he 
can call it earlier. While Labor 
struggled through a' long series 
of defeats, in the opinion polls 
and in byelections for vacant 
parliamentary seats, the smart
SAIGON (-\P) — A terrorist 
grenade disrupted a Buddhist 
pray-for-peace meeting Sunday 
night, killing 17 women and chll- 
_ , iu '<Jren and wounding 41 others,
foot the bill for less th ^  the government spokesmen s a i d
’ I full amount of the New Bruns-
*|wick Medical -Society’s fee 
''^'^'I Lchedule, leaving the balance 
for doctors to collect from pa-
i , uents.
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U  O T A T I O N S
A hitch-hiking couple,froiti the 
University of Alberta, in Ed­
monton, were attacked Sunday 
in Singapore by three youths. J. 
N. Knowlton, 2T, told iwllce he 
and his wifei Diane, 23, and two 
other ; friends—Richard Sonde- 
hemin, 24, of New York and 
Tony Kowalski  ̂ 24, another Ca­
nadian student, were attacked 
\wth bottles and chairs by the 
three. Knowlton suffie.red bruis­
es and cuts on the arm, body 
and thumb and his wife was hit 
o n ^ e  arm when she tried to 
intervene. None of the others 
was hurt.
I Prince Norodom Sihanouk, de­
posed Cambodian head of state, 
hsa announced that he will live 
alternately in China and the So­
viet Union. A press statement 
carried by the official New 
China news agency Sunday said 
the. prince asked both gbverrt-
r--------  .. . One of the first weddings at'ments if he could spend his
money was betting the prime world fair took placel exile in their countries, and they
Sunday when a young British' agreed.,
Columbia couple was married'
today
The grenade exploded in the 
midst of a crowd of nearly 400 
persons praying in a courtyard 
at Hoc Mon, a district town 
seven miles northwest of Sai­
gon.
S o u t h  Vietnamese, militao' 
spokesmen said the terrorist 
who threw the grenade was be­
lieved to have been a woinan 
who escaped in the contusion.
The casualties at Hoc Mon 
were the worst in a recent wave 
of terrorist bombings, prinaari^ 
centred in Saigon. There have 
been half a dozen such incidents 
in the city in the last eight days.
Hoc Mon officials told Asso­
ciated Press photographer Dang
Van Phuoc the grenade ex­
ploded in front of a Buddhist pa­
goda facing the c b u r t y a r d 
where Buddhists had gathered 
to pray for peace.
In another bombing Sunday 
night, an American soldier and 
a Vietnamese civilian were 
wounded by a terrorist grenade 
tossed into a beverage shop 
near a U.S. , enlisted men’s 
quarters just outside Saigon’s 
tan Son Nhut airport.
The bbmbings and grenad- 
ings, which until Sunday had 
b ( ^  largely ineffectual, came 
about two weeks after official 
U.S. sources pr^cted  stepped- 
up terror attacks in tha Saigon 
area.
On the battlefield, 89 gucrril 
las were reported killed in bat­
tles In the Mekong Delta’s U 
Minh forest, south of Da Nang 
and north of Saigon along the 
jungled Cambodian border.'
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
JOEY SMALLWOOD 
. . .  no announcement
minister would put off the bal­
loting as long as he could.
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market declined 
fractionally in light mid-morn­
ing trading today.






down .12 to 181.45, golds 1.26 to Husky Oil
161.69 and base metals .63 to 
112.62. Western oils gained .02 to 
184.47.
Volume hy 11 a.m. was 406,000 
shares compared with 351,000 at 
the same time Friday.
Losses outnumbered gains 117 
to 97 with 211 issues unchanged.
Nine of the 17 industrial com­
ponents were higher, seven 
lower and one unchanged.
Trading in Patino was halted 
at the opening pending a release 
from the company. The stock 
, closed Friday at 51%, up 2̂ 4.
Seaway common was up Vs to 
7% and Seaway p r e f  e r r  e d 
' dropped 45 cents to $2.50. Sea­
way said it will defer payment 
of its regular quarterly divWend 
on the preferred shares pending 
the availability of audited state­
ments for the year ending Dec. 
31 1969.
Bethlehem Copper , was up Vg 
. to 20 after reporting, fourth- 
quarter earnings of 45 cents a 
share compared with 40 cents in 
the similar period last year.
Manoir, slipped ■ 20. : cents to 
$1.40 although the company re­
ported a 1969 profit of $637,827 



















VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed and trading mod­
erate today on the Vancouver 
S t o c k  Exchange. Estimated 
first-hour volunie Was 715,478 
shares.
Leading industrial was Driver 
Development, down .04 to, .9,6 
on a turnover of 3,000 shares.
Silver Crystal, a new listing 
at .60, led the oils on a trade 
of 196,500 shares.
Leading mine on a trade of 
83.300 shares was Brenmac, up 
.03 to .98.
Supplied by
Odium Brown A T. B. Read
. ' , ' ■ Ltd; ■ ■
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)- 
> AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — .53 Tnds. - -  .29
Rails —1.57 Golds —1.26
B, Metals — .67 
W. Oils — ,03 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 













MacMillan Bloedel 32 
Massey Ferguson 15)4 
Molsons “A” 17%
Moore Corp. 37%
Neoncx . 5̂ 4
Noranda 35 Va,.
Nor. & Central 12Va










Tor. Dom. Bank 22%
Traders “A” 10
Trans Can. Pipe 26





























21% I Alwin 
19 jAnuk 
■ 9 . I Atlas , '
28)4 I Bornite 
6% I Brenda 
32''41 Brenmac 






























































17) 2 Capri ■
37*4 Casino
5% Churchill 
35% Coast Silver 
12% Citation 
6)4 Cons. Skeena 
29)4 Copper Ridge . 
23 Croydon
9) 4 Davis Keays
18) 4 Dolly Varden 
23 Dundee
27% Dusty Mac 
18)4 Gibraltar 
23 Gunn 
22 Hearne Copper 
22% Highmont
10) 4 I Highpoint : 
26%JJaytr' ' 
1.5%|Kopan 
47% I Largo 




. I Nadina 
20)4 Norcan 
5.50: Nor. Pacific 































































































A lg o m a  S tee l 
-A lca n  
A lc o
A t la n t ic  S u g a r 
B a n k  o f  M o n tre a l 
B a n k  N o v a  S co tia  
n c ir C n n n c In  
B lo c k  B ros .
B o m b a rd ie r  
B o w  V a lle y  
B rn s c a n  ,
B .C . F o re s t  
B .C . S u g a r
B .  C. T e le p h o n e  
C n d ll lg c  D e v .
C a lg a ry  P o w e r 
C a n a d ia n  B re w e r ie s  8 ' *  
C dn . Im p .  B a n k  2 1 "*
C dn. In d .  Gu.s 10
C . P . I .  P fd . 2 (i'-i
C .P .I .  W (s. SO.’)
C .P .R . <■'!>
C h c i iu T i r  
C o m in e i)
C rc .s lb ro ok
, C rii.-'h  I n l ' l .
I ) i . i t ,  S e a g ra m s  
D o m . B iid g o  
D o fa s c o  
D o in T a r  
E le c trd h o m e  
F a lc p n h r ld g e  
F a m o u s  P la y e rs  
F e d e ra l G ra in  












Central Del Rio 11% 12
Almlngx 4i80 4,95
Chieftain Dev. . 9,40 9,.50
French Pete. 7,85 7.95
Numae, 8,00 8,10
Ranger 8,.50 8,75
Scurry Rainbow 27 '̂r 28
Triad 3,75 3.80
United Canso 5.50 5.75
lUhsler 2..5R 2,60

















































































m the heavily-prpmotional at­
mosphere of a sewing-machine 
pavilion at Expo ’70. While tele­
vision lights and photographei's’ 
flash bulbs illuminated t h e  
white • interior of the Wacoal- 
Riccar Pavilion, Gerald J. Fos­
ter, 22-year-old Vancouver art 
student, and Nicola Jane Gould, 
21. an office worker, were mar­
ried in a 20-minute Christian 
ceremony. Licence for the mar­
riage, one qf 52 to be held on 
weekends at the disc-topped pa­
vilion during the six months of 
the fair, was arranged by Can­
adian consular authorities.
Kamloops Lumber Co. Fined 





camped outside the gates at 
Ft. La:̂ vton here voted Sunday 
to continue picketing the fort 
“until the land is returned to 
the Indians."
The action was decided upon 
at a general meeting of the 
United Indians of All Tribes 
which has sponsored picketing 
at the army post since March 10. 
T h e  Indians are demanding 
that the fort, soon to be 
declared surplus, be turned into 
an Indian cultural centre. >
A , spokesman for the Indians 
said the army had told them 
federal .control extended only to 
the fence around the fort and 
that the land where the Indians 
have been camped is city 
property.
The spokesman said they had 
been told by Seattle Mayor Wes 
Uhlman that the city would not', 




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
Demonstrators plan to burn 
British Columbia Hydro bills 
outside the legislative buildings 
Wednesday—and hold back pay­
ment of 15 per cent of the bills. 
Increases of 15 per cent in power 
rates, and increases in B.C. 
hydro transit fares, go into ef­
fect April 1. An organizer of 
the demonstration,' Elaine 01- 
zewski, vice-president of the 
Victoria Low-Iricome Group, 
said: “ People on low or fixed 
incomes, and those on welfare 
simply can’t afford to pay that 
15-per-cent increase.”
Laotian Premier Souvanna 
Phouma condemned-North Viet- 
have medical care I nam today for what , he called
New Brunswick’s 625,000 resi 
dents will
“without premiums” Jan. 1, 
1971, but the program may not 
entirely ' wipe out their doctor 
bills. ’The province has yet to 
agree on details of the program 
with its medical profession and 
Health Minister Norbert Ther­
iault, while optimistic, it will 
prove a success, is openly wor­
ds “expansionist and ideologi­
cal aims in Laos. At the same 
time. Souvanna said in a speech 
marking the army’s 20th anni­
versary that his government has 
received a peace proposal from 
the pro-Communist Pathet, Lao 
“with the most attentive wel­
come, faithful as we are to the
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The Kam­
loops Lumber Co. has been 
fined $500 for unlawfully dis­
charging sawdust into the south 
Thompson River here.
VOTE FOR STRIKE
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 950 drivers for Dairyland, 
Palm Dairies .and Jersey Farm 
Dairies Sunday voted over­
whelmingly in favor of strike 
action to back demands for a 
20 per cent wage increase oyer 
two years. The companies have 
offered a 10 per Cent increase.
WILDCAT OVER
KITIMAT (CP) — The 220 
members of the Pulp and Sul­
phite Workers’ Union who went 
on a wildcat strike at the Euro­
can Pulp and Paper', Co. mill 
here last week settled their dis­
pute Sunday following re-hiring
of a man earlier fired by 
company.
the
ried about the price tag. Noth- principles of a political settle- 
ing has been settled, but it is ment in justice and honor to our 
possible the government may! national dilemma.”
Creditistes Elect Leader 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Team­
sters’ Union members employed 
by Canadian Freightways, Lit­
tle Chief B-Llne, Miller andl 
Brown Trucking and Loiselle! 
Ti'ansport Sunday voted to ac­
cept a 75-cent hourly pay in­
crease over two years.
MOSES RE-ELECTED 
PENTICTON (CP)-Don Mô  
ses of Vancouver Saturday was 
re-elected president of the North 
American Indian Brotherhood 
at the group’s annual convention 
here.
YOUTH SENTENCED
HOUSTON , (CP) — Patrick 
Raymond Kilsby, 19, was sen-1 
tence Saturday to' six months , 
definite and 18 months indeter-j 
minate after pleading guilty to I 
12 counts of fraudulent use of 
credit cards.
MAN CHARGED
SMITHERS (CP) — Robert 
Gordon McLaughlin, 31, of Van­
couver, Saturday was charged 
with attempted murder after 
Ernest. Eckert, 26, of Dawson 
Creek was shot in the shoulder.
FRANCHISES
AVAILABLE
Minimum $23,000 Return In 




1030 Chileo St. 
Vancouver 5, B.C.
RAZOR REPAIRS








QUEBEC (CP) — The Credi­
tistes elected a leader for. their 
new provincial political party 
Sunday at an incredible Icader- 
■ship convention that didn’t turn 
out as arranged.
Leading the Creditistes imo 
their first provincial election 
campaign in Quebec province is 
Camil Samson, a o n e - t i m e  
member of a defunct separatist 
party who says he never was a 
separatist. ' “
Mr. Samson, a 35-year-old car 
salesman from. Rouyn, Quo,, 
says the Creditistes will rise to 
power in the Quebec general el­
ections April 29. .
But the man who was sum 
|X).scd to be chosen unanimously 
—with f e d o r a 1 leader Real 
Caouette’s support-did n o t  
even appear on the 
Iloor,
caucus the night before was 
Yvon Dupuis, the former fed­
eral Liberal cabinet minister 
whom Mr. Caouette ' promoted 
for the leadershio in a last-min­
ute convention manoeuvre that 
went awry. '
Mr. Dupuis, once the arch-en­
emy of Social Credit in Quebec, 
was to be dropped into the pro­
vincial leadership .as what Mr. 
Caouette described as “the al- 
orhic bomb” of the eicetion 
campaign.
But instead, Mr. Dupuis spent 
his time at the convention -under 
guard in a dressing room for 
basketball players just off the 
convention floor, in the Roman 
Catholic sports centre where the 
one-day convention was held.
, The convention began with a 
convention ; trcmonclcms display of .chtlnisi- 
%sm and ended with signs of dl-
Picked as louder at a secret. vision and disappointment.
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Speculators , ■.4 ,.5(1
Vanguard ’ ,’3 .24
Zenith .10 ,45
' UN MSI ED
Mi.s.sioii liill »1.0n 1,25
MVTUAL FUNDS 
Grpupccl Income 3.53 3,86
Mutual Aeeu'm, 5.19 5.68
M\it\ial Growth 5,31 5,81
Mutual Income '5,22 5.71
Natural Resouree.s' 7.3!) 8,08
United Horizon 3,10 3,73
l''(‘(l. Growth , 4,99 5,48
F<'d, l'’liiaiu'ial. 4,52 4,97
United American 2,51 2,79
United VcnUire 4,13 4,86
(.Iiiitcd Acciim, ' 4,77 5,2(
Prov, Mutual ‘ 6„5H 7,19
Prov, fjtnck ' 5,83 6.38
Cambodia Urges Peaceful Means 
To End The Occupation By Cong
NEW YORK (AP) —' A pipe ! 
bomb exploded Sunday night, at i 
Manhattan’s Electric Circus dis- 1 
cotheque, '.in,juring 15 pers.ons, 
including eight students on an | 
Easter holiday recess from 1 
their North Carolina college. I 
All but three of the injured 1 
were treated and released, hos­
pital spokesman said. One youth 
suffered a fractured left leg and 
aiiolhcr second-degree burns of
the thigh.'. . . . .  I
. The blast came 20 hours after 
a bomb exploded at a Bronx 
brokerage firm knocking out the 
door and windows. Another 
bomb was found on the window 
iedgo .of the bank next door ,and 
disarmed before it could ex­
plode. There were no injuries in 
the brokerage house bla.st.
The Electric Circus, located 
in the heart of the East, Village, 
is known for its rock music and 
p.sychedclic lighting. ,
A sparse, rainy-night crowd of 
about 150, including the vaca­
tioning sturtcii.t,-!' from Wostern 1 
Carolina' Universit,'’ iir Cullo- 
whcc, N.C., was on hand at 
'11:40 p.m, when the bomb went 
off. , . •





PHNOM PENH (API — The 
Cnntbodinn governmonl today 
called for an "end through 
penccful moans” to the occimn- 
lion of Cambodian soil by Viet 
Cong and Nni'lh ' Victiinmcso 
troops. ■ , ^
Cnmbntlla alsP ciillcd fot' the 
return of-the IntelnntionarCon­
trol Commls' îon, made no of 
C a n a d a ,  India and Poland, 
whieh ■'eiirtailcd its work bo- 
enuso of laek of funds,
Gcli,. Lon Nol, the conserva­
tive premier and defence minis­
ter, snld In, n statement the 
lenders wlu' ousted Prinee iNo- 
rodom H i h a n 0 11 k last week 
would try ''through polltieal and 
dlplomniie means” to gel tlie 
■Communist Vli'lnnmese to ” iee- 
ognl'/.e Cnmliodia's neulralil.v,” 
Hut no mention wips made of 
using ,, (’aml)udia's 47,009-man 
iu'iiied furees againsl the esti­
mated ,'1(1,000 hatlle-hardi'iied 
\orlli Vieuiamesf' and V|el 
Cuiig Imsofl aluiu! C.'imbodia’s
-ido of the border with South 
Vletnanb
Sihanouk, Cambodia’s ruler 
.since 1911', was dopo.sed by lx)n 
Nol and Demit,v Promioi' Sirik 
Mntak last Wednesday after a 
week of public dcmonstratioiis 
against the presence of llio 
Communist troops. I.011 Nol's 
government had given the ui- 
Iriidcr.s nn ultimatum to (|uil I'e 
country but it was ignoiu'd, and 
Sllummik was In Moscow asking 
the Ilusslaiis to put prc.ssuro on 
Hanot to remove Its troops.
DEATHS
Hy THE ('.\NADIAN TIIUSS
Edmonton -  , Cliff Manahnn, 
81, the first eurler to bring the 
Hrier .Tauka'rd west of Winni­
peg, winning the Canadian eiirl- 
"Ing ehamplonshlps m 1933 and 
1937, and, an iuleriuitloiially- 
kiiowii aulhoniy on red rpring 
wheat; of a heai l ntt:iek,
Killing Three
BINGHAMTON. N.Y, (AP)' -  
Three iiorsons were killed- and 
three others soiinusly in,lured 
Simclay when a small airliner 
wiih 11 persons iihoard erashed 
ami Ininicd shortly after, take 
off from the Broome County 
Alrporl licrc.
The plane was Commuter Alr- 
nlniics Flight 502, Ixmncl for 
Washington, D.C,
The twin-engined Beechorafl 
crashed alyoul one-quarter mile 
ll'om Ihe end of the runway, hit­
ting two of fhe transformers 
that feed the airporl’.s approach 
llghir.
Hwy. 97 (N) — Ph. 5-5151
City of Kelowna
LICENCIHG OF DOGS
livery person who is the owner, possessor or harbourcr - 
of a clog over the age of four months is required to 
purchase a licence for such dog, .
The fees fot I)ogs Licences are a-s follows':
MALE DOG ' $ -LOO
T-EMAT-E DOG $10.00
p a y e d  FEMALE DOG (provided 
that a-certificate of a Veterinary 
vSurgeoh is produced showing that 
the dog ha.s been spayed) $ 5.00
‘.EPLACEMENT OF A LOST,
STOI.EN, DESTROYED, IL- 
I.EGIBLIE OR MUTILATED 
TAG $ T.nn
Licence fees arc due aiul payable on tlic 1 s t'day of 
January each year and expire on the 31st day of 
Deccnihcr.
After March 31, l')70, a penally of $.S,00 will be 
assessed on all unpaid Dog Licences.
Dog Licences may be oblaincti from the City, llic City 
Pouiulkccpcr or by mail.
It is an offence under the Licence By-Law to keep a 
dog in the City of Kelowna without procuring a cur- 
, rent year’s licence for it.
LICF.NCK DEPARTMENT 
Piirclinsc your 1970 Dog Licence'on (»r before 
March .31, 1970 and nvold (lie $5.00 peiiiilly
'/n
Mutunl 5.21
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PRESSMAN EXPLAINS PRINTING MYSTERIES
CITY PAGE
Monday, March 23, 1970 Page 3
IMMIGRANT CHOOSES POVERTY 
HE'S BEHER OFF THAN HE LOOKS
Manuel da Silva, the Portuguese immigrant we reported 
two weeks ago living in poverty in South Kelowna, may 
not be as bad off as appearances show.
He is living in strained circumstances by choice, claims 
Mrs. Laurinda Amorim, his sister-in-law who sponsored the 
da Silva famUy to come to Canada. “It’s shame for him. 
now,” the South Kelowna woman said today; “and shame 
for all Portuguese people here.”
'The immigrant, she says, makes S75 a week and is- 
sending money back to Portugual for savings when he re­
turns. He has already sent back $440 and could afford better 
lodgings, Mrs. Amorim said. He also has considerable 
money in Portugal and lived at her expense for 25 days 
when he arrived in Canada. She says he never was a 
policeman as he claimed to be. “He was shoe-shine boy and 
kitchen helper.”
Marriages, Deaths, Illegitimacy 
All Rise
An unusual “field trip” was 
undertaken Friday by these 
Grade 6 stucfents of Lakeview 
Heights Elementary School 
who toured the offices of the
Kelowna Courier to view the 
publication of a newspaper 
from newsroom to press. TTie 
36 students, whose tour includ­
ed watching Ken Hehn trim a
press plate in preparation to 
being cut to size on a machine, 
took the tour as part of their 
language arts course. Accom­
panying them on their trip
was their language arts teach­
er, Mrs. E. H. Beet. The 
Courier conducts many such 
tours for students and other 
groups.—(Courier Photo)
By Public Nurses Contract
Easter Seals
Births, deaths, marriage, div­
orce and illegitimacy were all 
on the'rise in the South Okana­
gan Health Unit according to the 
41st annual report submitted to 
the Union Board of Health at a 
meeting in Penticton Wednes­
day.
Ibere were an estimated 78,- 
500 people in the health unit cov­
erage area, which extends from 
Oliver to Kelowna; and School 
District 23 Kelowna, underwent 
a four per cent population in­
crease.
There were 1,190 live births, 
an increase of 159 more than 
1968, giving the unit a total birth 
rate of 15.2 per cent compared 
with 17.2 for B.C. and 17.6 for 
Canada.
The death rate per 1,000, de­
termined by 701 recorded 
deaths in 1969, is 8.9 per cent 
compared to Canada with 7.4 
and B.C. with 8.5.
ents, to raise their child,” Dr4 
D. A. Clark, public healto offic- 
er said.
Kelowna had 63i illegitimata 
births compared with 36 in 1968.
There .were 50 violent-acci­
dental deaths in 1969 for a fatal­
ity rate of 63.5 per 100,000 com­
pared with 50 in 1968 and a rate 
of 67.5. ‘
Motor vehicle accidents led in 
this category with 23 and sui­
cides and homicides followed 
with 11.
There were 25 non-resident 
deaths compared with 19 in 
1968—an increase of 31,5 per 
cent. ■
A A a n v  R o le s  F il le d  R esponseB W ttfU i I  I  W  B  E t v  fl B E B 'Q tn  “Hetums are coming in quite Each day in the province, 8i
g  I ’’says B. J. Hostyn, chair- children are transported to aiLets
Public health nurses turned 
movie directors and camera- 
. men last year to produce a 
F film on cMd bearing, one ex­
ample of the eVer-increasing 
role these community workers 
are performing.
The annual South Okanagan 
Health Unit report contains a 
hefty section on public health 
nursing. There were 20 of 
B  t' >1 working in the area-dur- 
i 969, each with a caseload 
o .,766 people according to 
population figures.
^  “The overwhdming increase 
. in nursing care and mental 
health services' suggests some 
of the reason the staff feels 
hard pressed at times to pro­
vide an acceptable level of 
care,” the nurses say in the 
report.
Here are some of the servic­
es the public nurses . perform­
ed during the year:
PRENATAL CLASSES-nur-
ses conducted several projects 
designed to acquaint physicians 
and nurses in the area with pre­
natal education methods. Nur­
ses from the obstetrical staff of 
Kelowna General Hospitol were 
invited to attend labor rehear­
sal classes in a regular series. 
And two Kelowna nurses wrote, 
directed, narrated and filmed a 
movie on prenatal exercises, 
labor rehearsal and;an actual 
delivery.
S E R V I C E S TO UNWED 
MOTHERS—“During the year 
16 unwed mothers attended a 
series of prenatal classes. A 
further 25 received some in­
struction at home. It is felt that 
about half those attending 
planned to keep their babies; 
some of these married, others 
remained a part of their par­
ents’ household. Several return­
ed to continue their high school 
programs; many did hot,” the 
nurses report.
Cancer continues to lead dis­
eases in the South Okanagan 
Health Unit area, with 282 cases 
reported last year compared 
with 311 in 1968.
The annual report of the unit 
lists 456hotiflable diseases last 
year in contrast to 795 in 1968, 
with an 11-year average of 817. 
Notification dropped by 56 per 
cent last year, chiefly due to 
the sharp drop in mumps and 
cancer cases. The report lists 
the second highest disease as 
gonorrhea, with 55 chses last 
^ a f  compared with 59 in 1968. 
There were 27 cases of measles 
Jn 1969 compared with none the 
'flR'ar previous, and 16 cases of 
rheumatic fever as against 15 
In 1968. Tuberculosis was down 
V two in 1969 from 12 in 1968. 
KELOWNA HIGHEST 
A breakdown by school dis­
tricts shows cancer rates i>er 
10,000 population at: Oliver 21; 
Penticton, 83; Keremeos, 5; 
Princeton, 11; Kelowna, 148: 
and Summcrland, 14,
On (he same breakdown basis, 
gonorrhea cases were: Oliver, 
five: Penticton, eight; Kere- 
mcos, two; Princton, none; 
Kelowna, 26; and Summcrland, 
one. Greatest incidence appear­
ed in 20 to 29 year-old age brac­
ket. Tlio rejxirt notes there 
were 4,199 cases reported In the 
IMirovInce in 1968, with a rate of 
20,9 per cent per 10,000 popula- 
lljllon. The provincial rate was 
llescrlbed ns “three times” that 
of the Sovdh Okanagan Health 
Unit region.
TRANSIENTS NICK 
Effective Introduction of oral 
medication has provided simple 
treatments by the public health 
nurse, TIdrteen of the rcix>rte(i 
cases involved transients. There 
were five cases of syi>hilis re­
ported in 1909, with diagnosis 
of secondary cases confirmeci
School'District 23 (Kelowna) 
had the highest incidence of 
rheumatic fever in 1969 with 33 
cases reported, 18 in' the 10 to
14 year age bracket, 10 in the
15 to 19 year categoty, four in 
the five to nine year group and 
one in the 20 year and up brac­
ket. 'There were seven new 
cases reported in 1969. Other 
school districts were: Oliver, 
two; Penticton, nine; Keremeos, 
six; Princeton, seven; and Sum- 
merland, three. Total for the 
whole year was 60.
School District 15 (Penticton) 
led new cases of tuberculosis 
last year, with five, three of 
which were admitted to sana- 
toriums. Cases X-raycd  ̂ diag­
nosed and treated by the health 
unit In that area numbered 323 
last year compared to 363 In 
1968,
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
had one new case of tubercu­
losis and one admitted to .sana­
torium. There were 310 cases 
X-rayed, diagnosed and treated 
in 1069 compared with 341 the 
year previous. Other school dis- 
tricts covered were: Oliver, one 
new case out of 96 X-rayed, 
diagnosed arid treated (69 in 
1968); Osoyoos, 82 last year 
compared with 66 In 1968; KercT 
m'eos, 41 last year compared 
with 42 in 1968; Princeton, 44 
last year compared with 53 in 
1968; Rutland, 73 Inst year com­
pared with 62 In 1968; and 
Summcrland, .17 last year com­
pared with 29 In 1968, Total 
X-rayccl. diagnosed and treated 
Inst year In all school districts 
was 1,006, compared with 1,- 
025 in 1968, '
INFANT VISrriNG-although 
the nurses visited more than 100 
newborns in 1969, the percent­
age of births receiving visits de­
clined.
In services to pre-school aged 
children, “ , . . a great deal of 
nursing tim e. and effort” has 
been directed to revising and 
up-grading the health program. 
Here are some of the services 
given to this age group:
HEARING SCREENING—a
clinic for testing hearing ability 
for both infants and pre-school 
children was held at Kelowna, 
with. 91 youngsters screened in 
1969.
FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION
—films were shown to girls: in 
Grades 5, 6 and 7; discussion 
groups were formed and led by 
teachers, public health nurses 
and volunteers. These prompt­
ed “many questions and consid­
erable interest from the girls.” 
Boys were instructed at the 
Grade 7 level by physicians 
Other districts had similar pro­
grams, some more extensive 
than Kelowna.
HIGH SCHOOL P U B L I C  
HEALTH—the program at Kel­
owna Secondary School "gained 
momentum” during the year, 
the nurses say, with several 
new projects begun. In addition 
to routine health counselling, 
students were exposed to teen 
communication, diet counsel­
ling, menstrual discomfort coun 
selling, child care, human re- 
porduction and more individual 
counselling.
DRUG EDUCATION— “The 
seriousness Of the drug abuse 
problem and the concern of 
various groups and individuals 
in the South Okanagan Health 
Unit led to an extensive educa­
tion program in 1969,” the 
nurses report. This included 
films, discussion and panel 
groups, visits to schools by ex­
ports and a student survey.
During the year the nurses 
also provided-  ̂ youth guidance 
committees, services to men­
tally renrded, a pre-school play 
program, home nursing care, 
activities at hospitals and many 
other servlce.s.
DouiUard Construction Ltd., 
of Kelqwna, has been awarded 
a $158,000 contract for re-build­
ing and renovations of the pre­
sent facilities of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, branch 26, 
Kelowna.
Contract for the work, to en­
compass increased seating cap­
acity in the upstairs section of 
the building from 350 to 509, 
also involves renovations to the 
lower portion of the structure 
at 1633 Ellis St. Official letting 
of the contract was made Mon­
day after opening of tenders 
March 9. No further informa­
tion is available when work is 
expected to begin or complex 
tion date of the project.
To Premier
'Returns are coming in quite 
weU, ’’says B. J. Hostyn, chair­
man of the local Easter Seal 
campaign being conducted by 
the Kelowna Lions Club and 
member branches in Wmfield 
and Rutland.
“We’re optimistic we’ll at­
tain our goal of $4,000 this 
year,” he added. The 1970 tar­
get represents a 10 per cent 
increase over last j’ear’s goal 
of S3,200.
To date, more than half this 
year’s target sum, has come in 
foUowing mailing of some 10,- 
900 envelopes in the city and 
some portions of the district 
March 6. Both Winfield told Rut­
land are conducting their own 
joint campaigns.
“Sympathy is not enough” is 
the Easter Seal plea this year, 
a sentiment fervently support­
ed by the local Lions club and 
campaign committee, which are 
confident city purses will be 
big as the Kelowna hearts that 
raUy to the annual plight of 
disabled children and adults 
whose only recourse to a nor­
mal, healthy, productive future 
is through the British Columbia 
Society for Crippled Children.
Each day in the province, 800 
children are transported to and 
from schools and treatment 
centres: 400 campers annually 
attend Easter Seal camps at 
Lake Cowichan, Winfield and 
Harrison. Each year, because 
of donations, Easter Seal House 
is a home away from home for 
more than 300 children travel 
ling to Vancouver for treat­
ment or diagnosis.
Because of annual support of 
the Easter Seal campaign, the 
society is able to continue the 
transport of more than 1,000 
children and adults to treat­
ment centres, hospitals and spe 
cial schools in the largest bus 
service of its kind in Canada. 
'The society was organized and 
incorporated by Vancouver 
Lions Club in 1952, and is now 
supported by more than 70 
Lions’ branches and service 
clubs in the province plus other 
organizations representing the 
society and supporting the Eas' 
ter Seal campaign j its main 
source of income.
If that yeUow and green en­
velope you recieived this month 




Leading cause, of death was 
still heart disease with 283 
deaths and cancer with 146. 
There were almost twice as 
many male deaths as female.
Accidents' cost the most life 
years, however, determined on 
basis of an expected 70 years 
per person.
Of the 146 cancer deaths, com­
pared with 137 in 1968, rectum 
and colon were most common, 
followed by lung cancer.
Kelowna General Hospital 
treated 3,570 accident patients 
in the out-patient department 
compared with 1968 when 2,777 
cases were treated. This is an 
increase of 49 per . cent in one 
year. ■
Most of the accidents occurred 
in homes.
TRAFFIC DEATHS
Motor vehicle accidents were 
again the major killer in this 
category, followed by drowning.
On a per capita basis the fat- 
ality rate index for non-residents 
is approximately seven times 
that for resid en t  
The seven RCh^ detachments
in the health unR reports qn 2,-
373 motor vehicle accidents with 
749 injuries and 37 deaths. Kel­
owna had 1,016 accidents, 297 in­
juries and 14 deaths.
Speeding remains one of the 
largest contributing factors to 
motor vehicle accidents, the re­
port said.
ILLIGITIMACY
Illegitimacy, with 113 reported 
cases, climbed 38.8 per cent 
from 1968 for a percentage rate 
lower than the B.C. average but 
higher than the national.
Seventy-one of the mothers 
were less than 21 years old and 
six in the 14 and 15 year age 
bracket.
‘"There is a decided trend to 
young unmarried mothers keei^ 
ing their baby as a matter of 
personal choice, and in one town 
two 14 and 15-year-old school 
girls decided, with their par-
IMPAIRED DRIVING
Impaired driving convictions 
in the South Okanagan .Health 
Unit totalled 338, and 460 road­
side suspensions were imposed. 
This is an increase of 40.4 per 
cent in convictions.
T h ere were 99 convictions for 
impaired driving in Kelowna in 
1969, compared with 71 in 1968.
A total of 14,912 patients wer® 
•idmitted to five acute general 
.lospitals and one chronic hos­
pital in the South Okanagan 
Health Unit with an average 
stay 10,5 days for the acutely 
ill and 380 days for the chronio 
cases.
Hospital biUs costs 55,000,000, 
based on an average of $38 per 
day for acute care and $10 per 
day for chronic care.
The total cost to each resident 
of the South Okanagan was $M.
In 1969 there w ere: 531 mar­
riages in the health unit and 270 
divorces were granted under 




.readily by the fluorescent anti-
aipirm prove 
• l ie a d a c h e "  to  
tw o  to  MX ye
KMly procedure and treatment 
and control measures were 
“very effective.'! The attack 
rale for the province in 1968 was 
listed at .1,4 per cent per 100,(iOO 
lH)pulation, and 5.7 per cs'nt for 
Wke South Okanagan Health Unit 
area'. \  '
At thp iK)ison coniVol centre, 
d the bigge.-d 
 children in the 
ar age bracket, 
with 16 cases reiwted In that 
a^e group and three In the tu>- 
cutf 2.1 months category.
^ ic r e  were seven eases of 
ot'iyr medicine |x>isonipg in tbp 
former age group and three In 
the pre-school bracket, with two
-  .. . . J
cases of detergent polsbidng in 
I'fth aga grwipi, Garden pro­
ducts and l>arl)ecue fluid prov 
c»J a hnrard to four pre-scbool- 
A s  and 'liue ui :lie two to si\ 
bracket. Total cases in 1969 
totalled 144, • I
BUNNY weather with cloudy 
Intervals Is expected in the 
area Tuesday. Winds aoutherly 
15 iHTornlng northerly 15 with 
temi>eraturrs forecast at 52 and 
32, Saturday's temi>erntures 
were .50 and 32 with a trace of 
p c, i.v nn and .‘-■ni '.iv 'i wer,- 
,\3 and 39 with ,04 inchei , of 
preclpstatlon.
During tlie five years the 
speech and hearing program 
has become nn integral part of 
the South Okanagan Heallh 
Unit, more than 703 pixiplo 
have been discharged witli max­
imum benefit from the pro­
gram.
The service extends lo all 
Bffe groups, from counselling 
parents of newborn cleft palate 
babies, to ngeri slroltc victims 
who suffer loss of language.
Now, more and more cmplin- 
nis Is being placed on the nec­
essity of early diagnosis in the 
case of children with delayed 
language development, so the.se 
clilldren may be hel|H*d before 
they go to school. Statistically 
more pre-sdiool children were 
treated ip 1969 than ever be­
fore,
Also, more cases were refer­
red thap in previous years, 
'nils is partly due to teachers 
in tlie area, , wlio have lleen 
givt'n criteria for rclernng 
speech defective childieti, arui 
their more soplii.sticaled screen­
ing.
During July .and August last 
year, the siwccli Ihcrapisl at- 
tendc“d a siiccinl cighl-wcek 
course at Stanford University. 
Under the direction of Dr, Jon 
Elsenson, she worked on tip- 
problem of language disorder 
In rhikiren, and was given th" 
opportunity to deydop her own 
Ipainlng program, which is now 
being u«cd in the Okannenn
('tmsuliu'c ffcivii'C is also 
gi\rn lo paienti of tclanic.i 
children.
_  The Central Okanagan Social 
Planning council is adding sup- 
^ 0  the mounting criticism 
of the provincial govemnaent 
over education inadequacies in 
School District 23.
The council is sending a let­
ter to Preqjiier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, protesting the use of only 
a third of the money voted for 
school purposes actually being 
used.
The Social Planning Council 
met Thursday in the Mental 
Health Centre. Also discussed 
was a request from G. D. Purdy 
of Vancouver for opinions from 
young people on drugs, jobs 
voting rights and education. Pa 
tlier F. W. Godderls is looking 
to this,
Miss Janet Sprout Reported 
that llie study group concerned 
with Youth Hostels for transi­
ents has the backing of local 
bii.sinesscs and churches. The 
plan is for young trandents to 
build tlieir own centre out 
pro-fabricated bricks made _ 
local day. This will provide cm 
ployment and .shelter during tlie 
allowable three-day stay. '
Peter Enns will meet with r 
committee representing the Re 
tarded Chllfdren’s Association 
and others to look into Uie es­
tablishment of pre-school facili­
ties for handicapped children.
Executive officers were elect­
ed for the Association Self Help 
tlie organization that gives r 
voice to the unemployed;, Mrs. 
Mabel Devlin,, president; Mrs, 
James Appleton, vlce-pre.sldent; 
James Appleton, secretary; and
Many women attending the 
tea Saturday afternoon sponsor­
ed by the Westbank Lions Club 
in the Westbank community 
hall, remarked on the speedy 
service accorded guests by the 
Lions. They were very agile and 
it was an enjoyable ‘switch’ for 
many club women to be served 
instead of serving.
Three teen-age girls trying to 
hitch-hike Saturday afternoon 
chose a most unlikely sjwt to 
catch a lift. They were perched 
on tlie curb approaching the 
bridge from this side, where the 
bu.sy stream of traffic did not 
make a stop advisable, if the 
driver was in a favorable mood.
of
of
A question of balance —.and 
perhaps law—wa.i seen on a 
north end street the other day 
when two men went puttering 
down the street on a small 
motorcycle carrying a large 
automobile tire. Tlie manoeuvre 
was accomplished by placing the 
tlix: between driver and passen­
ger and the pnlr seemed well 
adapted to the cumbersome 
cargo. They didn’t even seem 
particularly perturbed when a 
gang of neighborhood dogs nt̂  
tacked tlie strange entourage.
't'he dogs of Kelowna are liv­
ing it up on the benches it seems 
before nntl-ennlnc restrictions
are enforced in the summer. A 
pack of happy mutts had a local 
beach entirely to themselves 
Sunday as they played six or 
seven strong. With the coming 
of crowded beaches dogs are 
usually chased off to make room 
for people.
Whatever happened tp the
Easter bunnies of yesteryear? 
True, traditional chocolate bun­
nies are still to be seen on 
shelves but with them these 
days are such innovations as 
hip bunnies with bongo drums 
and sunglasses.
Breezy March has brought out 
kites through the neighborhoods 
pf Kelowna where almost every 
day various shapes of man’s 
earliest flying device are seen 
soaring above parks and fields. 
There are many youthful ex­
perts in the community but also 
many Charlie Brown type operr 
ators evidenced by the num lw  
of kilos seen dangling frbm, in­
accessible wires and tree 
brnnehos.
Tlirce-whccl bicycles are npt 
sueh nn uncommon sight around 
Kelowna. Hut one resident wn.s 
pedalling around Kelowna to­
day on his large three-wheeler 
with a two-wheeled trolley on 
the hack, A fivc-whceler?
A Rash Of Weekend Thefts 
Keeps Local Police Hopping
Two churches were raided in 
Kelowna during the weekend in 
a minor crime wave which saw 
seven incidents of breaking, 
entering and theft reported to 
police.
The Church . of God, Ethel 
Street, was entered when cul­
prits smashed a rear window 
Sunday but no other damage 
was done and nothing reported 
stolen.
Entry to the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist church was gained Sat­
urday by smashing a vent , of 
a rear door of buildingibut noth­
ing was believed stolen.
■Thieves entered Shady Rest 
Pish and Chips, Sunday, but got
Entertainment
only as far as a washroom when 
they broke thrpugh a side door. 
Nothing was believed stolen.
A security lock foiled a 
breaking and entering attempt 
at the Meridian. Lanes where 
would-be thieves drilled a hole 
in an alleyway door.
Wentworth House of Music 
reported the theft of a solid 
state tape player Saturday valu­
ed at $65. Management of the 
business believed the theft oc­
curred last week.
A resident of Bernard Avenue 
told police shop vehicles parked 
in the rear of his building had 
been tampered with and gaso­
line caps and fuel stolen from 
them sometime during the week- 
end.
Again Saturday
' The I Volunteer Recrentlonnl 
Services put on an Irish show 
Saturday March 14 in the United 
Church Hall. More than 160 eld­
erly and retired folk attended 
the meeting.
A novelty ' orchestra which 
played oh kitchen utensils, cal­
led tlie Madhaltcrs plnvcd 
amusing “music” and Mrs. 
Ella Stonnell and some .voting 
clanocr.s did some “Emerald 
Is]e" dancing.
As usual tliere was cominun- 
ily singing led by Mrs. Cyril 
Atkinson, Mrs. Gertrude Rit­
chie, Mrs, Margaret Rntcllffo 
and Vidor Schfcwehuck.
Two Fined Today 
For .0 8
Two-hundred-dollnr fines and 
two-month driver’s licence sus­
pensions were Imposed on two 
Kelowna men who appeored in 
provincial judge's court today 
charged wltli driving vthilo hav­
ing blood alcohol readings greot- 
er than .08.
Clifford Jerome Klasncn and 
Pedcr Pedersen both pleaded 
guilty.
A speeding charged waived 
from Surrey saw Raymond 
Grant Adams, Rutland, fined 
$3r> in Kelowna today.
Mrs. Vern Norman
ning Council, under whose guid 
nnce A.S.H. operates.
SURVEY SHOWS
Next meeting of A.S.H. 




Two mishaps in Kelowna onus- 
cd n combined $2,000 damage 
during tlie weekend and liijur- 
nn unidentified person,
An estimated $1,000 dmnnge 
was done In a three-car crash 
at niaek Mountain and Nickel 
Rond almiit 2:20 p.m. Sunday 
Im'olvinii vetilclcs driven by 
Alfred Altrill, l.oiils Milan rtnll 
GordonThomas, all of Kelowna.
Tile injury oeciirred in n »in- 
.g|('-enr nceldeni on Knox Moiin- 
lam Rond where a veblele driv­
en by Donald Anderson, Kelow­
na, failed to negotiate n curve 
and rolled over.
Vacation Land Desires D iffer
Allhougli, npt exactly the rule 
of thumb, Okanagan natives 
can apparently be Irlentlflcd by 
where iliey siiend their summer 
vaentlons.
Paradoxically, where the Brl- 
tisli Colnmlila newcomer la con­
tent lo bask in the natural i'e- 
creallon environment of the 
province, the blase, long-time 
resident can't see tlie forest for 
the trees land ranges afar lo 
satisfy ins vacation need.si
BDRINliHSMEN MEICT 
A general meeting of the 
Downlown nusines.smen'a As­
sociation will i>e held today at 
4:30 p,m. at Hie Royal Anne 
Hotel, Topte of the toeeting will 
be the flesigling organization’s 
ronsUliillnn, now renrly for «p- 
iiio’.nl In' nierniieis, a rrogres* 
reixnt and general objective* 
for IWO.
Regimn native, Mrs. Mieliael 
Dirk of 11.53 Monntnln Ave,, 
wlio moved here, last Novem­
ber, typifies the "fresh-eyed'' 
npjaoach to the province and 
plans lo take in the siglil-seeliig 
op|)oi'tunltiea of Vancouver Is­
land and Victoria with husband 
and threc-nnd-n-hnlf year old 
son, 'Die roti|)le has picked eith­
er August or SeptemlH>r for 
tlielr first two-week Jaunt ns 
residents of the pi'bvlnce, “Wo 
figured it was the l>est thing to 
do," slie said. Allboiigb they 
ciirrenlly travel by c.'ir, a 
ramp''t is not too reiimte in 
the family budget, ,
"Wo’d like to travel arrost
Canada later,” said Mrs, .Inbn 
Tclchrocb of 1787 EtlicI Rt„ 
wlio has lliree .sons and a 
daughter whom they find "no 
Iiroblein” during vaeatlon time 
around July or August, “We 
think it's good for tliem,” site 
added, Tito couple plans to re­
visit the Nliiinwiip Lake and 
llp/:ers Pass areas weekeiifls 
this year and has tin plans for 
an extended vaeatlon, Tjie 
sight-seeing fun is enlinneed 
.with a tialler and all trips arc 
"|ilnnne(l together,"
Another province-lover 1s 
Mrs. fieorge Anderson of .558 
Hose Ave,, who linsn't decided 
where the vacation compass 
will inke iter and her husband, 
although they h<^ to visit the 
"old country” soinetime. Tlie 
couple spent two or three weeks 
In Edmonton last year, and iis- 
iially go to Vancouver Island in 
their carniier. Planned together, 
tiipa are tisviatly made in the 
fall.
For Mp. and Mrs.' John Carl- 
.«on 'of Rifil .Ifii vcy Ave., the 
hue of the south, partlrularly 
California and Oregon, was Ir-
re.slsllhle, tisually around Jiin- 
nary or Pchrnnry.
Tlie lure of the south is also 
strong with iiowconicrB, Mr. 
mid Mrs. Donald Elllolt pf 1154 
Mountain Ave., who plan to 
Journey to California or Phoen­
ix next Fehrnary, hut ŵlH stay 
in the province for future vnea- 
tions. The couple moved here 
from AltMM'ta four iriorilhs ago, 
and "are still feeling our way 
around," They plan lo motor jo 
their ROiilhcrn desllnalionsl "'
Undecided OeiWcen the clial- 
Icnge of foreign horl/mns and 
local landscapes in Mrs. Harold 
Ingrain of 1124 Mounlaln Ave., 
who colties from Bnsknloon. 
"Last year we stayed, here,” 
she said, “but I’ll bo mlrprlsed 
if wo don’t go away Ihls'ycar.” 
n te couple has two daughters 
and a son, and plan trips to­
gether by car.
One long-time resident of Uie 
Valley said ho didn’t take vao- 
atlons during the aummer for
two reasons: Ilighwa; tnff.'r 
especmlly In the Gknnngan, is 
murder and "why leave a place 
which already la a favorod vao-
iillon area , . , it's aliiin.it liko 
belpg oh vacation here any­
way." ' .
He in doing something with 
Ills vacation time that fippar- 
cntly la becoming Increuslngly 
|Ki|inlar, Instead of taking tiio 
whole two wi'cka at one tlino, 
lie and hia family split the hol­
idays. Some years they fake 
two one-week vacations (you 
can work In nn extra weekend 
that way), or Inke four "long 
weekend” vnciUlons, perhaps a 
Friday to a 'riiesdny, every
three inonlhs, l ie  clulina Iheso 
s\ lishort vncalloii ) involving less 
than 1,000 miles of driving, cost 
less and give you a ehanca to 
"get away from It all more of­
ten,
'T il leave Euro|)«, Mexico 
and Hawaii to otJier pcAplo,” 
he said. ”Tl>cro'a plenty to see 
and do In Western Canada and 
the Pacific NoiHiwcst,”
Anothar peiwwOr-MWi «vid out-
doorsman, takw % ’week /it « 
time and hasn’t bwi ot
r. for 20 rears. 'There'a more
u'f o(
110 sef and do In our own pro- 
I Vince than a person can Cover 
1 in ■ lifetime,’’ he Insisted.
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So You Too A re A  W inner 
In Those Sweepstakes
The implication is, says the attor­
ney-general, that “the chance to  enter 
is of value (to  a person) . . .  because 
there is a significant chance that he 
may \vin a very large ̂ um .” But, says 
the Washington attomey-general, 
there is no “significant chance.” Num­
erous persons have experienced “dis­
tress and disappointment,’’ he claims.
He pointed out that the chance to 
win the first prize was approximately 
one in 11 million in 1967 and only 
about one in 35 million last year.
Well, gee whiz, gosh, here all the 
time we thought we were about to  
strike it rich.'
Thought you’d like to  know that 
a t our house we’ve just been told by 
a  big magazine and a mail order house 
that we’re one of the winners in their 
big contest, the exact prize we are to 
receive will be known later.
In fact, we’ve been really, really 
lucky, for our lucky number has ap­
peared in the list of winners of at 
least half a dozen publications in the 
last few months.
Y ours has too, you say?
* And you?
And you?
You mean there are hundreds of 
you in the Okanagan who’vc been 
told they might hit the jackpot and 
never have to work again?
Well, for heaven’s sake!
But then we should have known it 
for, come to think of it, we never 
have found anyone in the area who 
didn’t  have his lucky number in the 
winners’ list.
Then too, we read the other day 
that the attomey-general of>-the State 
of Washington thinks there is some 
hanky-panky going on. He’s filed a 
suit'seeking to stop Reader’s’ Digest 
from conducting its sweepstakes in 
that state. It alleges that the magazine 
is misrepresenting the chances, to win 
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HABITUAL CRIMINALS
We’re just kidding, of course . .  .
No one in his right mind expects 
to win anything in these contests that 
come through the mail in increasing 
numbers. Sure, everyone gets a liny 
cuokbooki but that’s hardly an excuse 
for these magazines to clutter up our 
mailboxes with that voluminous junk 
they send us.
All we ask— and we hope you’ll 
ag ree^ is that they stop insulting our 
intelligence.
It is surprising that such outstand­
ing publications as Readers’ Digest 
and Better Homes and Gardens have 
to resort to what amounts to  trickery 
to keep up their circulation lists.
They Can't Do W rong Right
H ope For 130 Schools
Government member Dudley Little 
scored an historic first in the House 
recently by introducing a private mem­
ber’s bill that would permit legal re­
cognition of more than.130 independ­
ent schools in the Province of B.C. 
Under the proposed act, an independ­
ent school seeking legal recognition 
by the Department of Education must 
submit to inspection by a superiiitend- 
ent of independent schools who is ap­
proved by the Department of Educa­
tion and appointed by the Federation, 
of Independent School Associations. ' 
T o be approved, schools must meet 
standards of academic achievement 
that ;have been agreed on by both the 
department arid the federation.
The federation was incorporated in 
1966, and its constitution provides for 
the democratic interaction of the fol­
lowing members; The Catholic School 
Trustees Association, The Indepen­
dent Schools Association, The Na­
tional Union of Christian Schools, arid 
the Associate Member Group,
T he federation, in which Catholic, 
Protestant, Jewish and secular groups 
co-operate has achieved a remarkably 
high degree of tolerance, without the 
nceT to  infringe on the independence 
of its members. In its aims the fed­
eration hopes to achieve a similar 
kind of “co-operative independence” 
for the educational system of B.C.
At a saving of $13 million annually 
to the taxpayers, these independent 
schools are providing educational ser­
vices to approximately 23,000 pupils 
ranging from Grade 1 to Grade 13. 
Independent school graduates take 
their places. in the community, and 
yet there is no provision for assess- , 
ment of such schools, their teachers, 
or pupils, by the Department of Edu­
cation,
Pupijs in such schools cannot enter 
university without examination be­
cause independent schools, have no 
access to accreditation; nor is credit 
available to the professional teachers 
for service in such independent 
schools.
Although the independent schools 
in B.C. predate the public school sys­
tem in time, never has any legislation 
been passed, or even been introduced 
regarding them. Thus after more than 
a century’s existence. Independent 
schools would receive a legal acknow­
ledgement of the invaluable services 
they provide for citizens of all walks 
of life. ,
(From C ourier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
March I960
Kelowna’s Melkle’s Teddy Bears hum­
iliated the Trail team in the opening 
game o( the British Columbia women’s 
basketball championship. The Teddies, 
defending champions, crushed Trail <19- 
21, Marg Fielder led the scoring with 
sixteen points.
20 YEARS AGO 
March lO-SO
At the Empress: Monday arid Tuesday 
—Humphrey Bogart in "Knock on Any 
Door"; Wednesday, 'Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday: ".rolson Sings Again," 
starring Larry Parks and Barabara 
Halo. Also cartoon, travelogue and news.
3(| YEARS AGO 
March 1910
Large audiences. witnessed thrilling 
performances by Kelowna high school 
Students in the Junior high auditorium. 
•The Ghost Train," a three act play, 
was presenter! \inder the direction of 
Miss Miirlel Cunllffe, and was a lively 
mysterv story, Players were T’kiycl 
Ca/.n, ‘Kvelyn Ortl, Audrey F.dwnrfls. 
Itnymoud Petllgrcw. Joan Panton, Bob 
Bui’ks, Dorothy Wood. Ted Weddell, 
Allan Gellatly, Bob Hume and Lvlo 
Sanger. Stage manager vyas Jim Clc- 
, ment.
40 YEARS AGO '
March 1930
At the.rr'gular meeting of the Tlolnry 
Club held In Ihe Boynl Anne Hotel, the 
Bev, A. K. MeMinn and the Yen. Arch­
deacon Greene both gave Interesting 
talksii on Ireland, referring particularly 
to St. Patrick, Green was everywhere 
apparent in the banquet room.
50 YEARS AGO 
March 1920
^  wedding of Interest to many In Kel-
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owna took place In Enderby when . Mias 
Beryl Thelma Kelly o( Armstrong yfas 
united in marriage to Norman Graham 
Kincaid of Kelowna. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev; J. A. Dow. The bride 
was attended by Miss lone Woodruff, 
while Elmer Sparrow, cousin of the 
groom, was best man. The happy couple 
will take lip residence in Kelowna.
60 YEARS AGO 
March 1910
The city council received official 
notice from the Provincial Secretary 
that Dr. B. F. Boyce had been appointed 
Police Magistrate and Judge of the 
Small Debts Court for Kelowna, at a sal­
ary of $2!50 per annum. As the city had 
recommended appointment of E, C. 
Payntor at $90 per month, the letter whs 
filed, with the comment that the city 
would save over $100,
IN  P A S S IN G
Ilcc.Tiisc the foumlcrs of the village 
of PcncliiwtItI ill Wales coiililn’t agree 
on which criil of the street to start 
house numbers, there is one short 
street that has three “ninnbcr ones,” 
two “nunihcr twos.” two “number 
tlirccs" anti two "number fours,” 
which makes it confusing for the 
mailman— and fo r  newcomers to 
town.
H
In a New York suburb, there’s a 
sign on the gate of a private house 
that reads: “Beware of the dog. Sur­
vivors will be prosecuted.”
At the lime the Calgary, Alberta, 
scluml hoaril voted.wholehearted sup­
port of a liK'al club’s campaign en­
couraging studcniji to ijiiit sinoking, 
the board approved sinoking lounges 
for it city high scluxil.
When they failed to nass safety In­
spection. 31 Gary. Inc)., pcMlcc cars
Mri her Audit Biiioaii of ClrculMlon.
l  Pr
were ordered off the streets.
(iuain is about 30 miles long and 
eight miles across at its vsidcst point.
About 40 per cent of the pcspiilation 
of Guatn is ctsmposcd of military per­
sonnel and their dependents..
I|ie fii't ruto|>c.ins to set r\e,s on 
fiu.un vccra pan of Magell.in's ck- 
pedilion in 1521;
OTTAWA (CP) -  The 80 
mn in prison as habitual, 
criminals in 1968 were 284- 
time losers. One had even 
been arrested for trying to, kill 
himself. ■
Their record of 2,272 of­
fences is more impressive for 
length than content, although 
the list included one man­
slaughter, a ^kidnapping, 34 ,
arrried robberies and three 
rapes.
Rather than the dangerous, 
hardened criminal the law 
was aimed at when passed in .
1947, these were offenders 
who couldn’t do anything , 
wrong right.,.
They were arrested for lit­
tering the highways, being 
disguised at night, drinking 
under age, stealing a ride on 
the CNR.
The Ouimet committee on 
corrections,, after a 3Vz-year 
study, said in its report last 
fall the liabitual criminal law 
should be repealed as a flop.
The committee under Mr. 
J u s t i c e  Roer Ouimet of 
Montreal, after looking at the 
records o f' the 80 men, could 
find nothing "consistent or ra­
tional’’ about the way the law 
was being applied.
CRITICIZE SEX LAW .,.
It said the “dangerous sex­
ual offender” law also was 
being abused. Of 20 dangerous 
sexual offenders in Kingston 
Penitentiary, prison psychia­
trist George Scott testified, 
nine were not dangerous and 
five others were mentally ill.
The Ouimet report recom- 
mends a new law under which 
the “dangerous offender”— 
the child molester, armed 
robber, burglar, terrorist— 
could be isolated and held in­
definitely. ■ .
The Ouimet concept proba-. 
bly will be given to the pro­
posed, national law reform 
’ commission for study and 
may come before the uniformi­
ty commissioners, the feder­
al-provincial official body that 
shapes standard legislation 
across Canada, next August.
Little urgency has been 
shown.
Since 1938, authorities have 
been telling the government 
that, indeterminate sentences 
should be served in special in­
stitutions equipped to deal 
with "for example, the emo­
tionally disturbed person who 
has a compulsion to set fire to 
dwelling houses, the kidnap­
per, the person likely to sex­
ually molo.st children by acts 
which, while not causing seri­
ous p h y s i c a l  injury, may 
cause serious psychological 
damage."
URGE SEPARATION . . . . .
However, Uiero are hardly 
any tacilllie.s at the moment 
to deal with such offenders, 
This spring, construction will 
begin on a medico-psychiatric _ 
centre at Millhnven, C)nt., and 
another will be built at Ste. 
Anno des Blaines, Quo., by 
1972,
Ironically they mark the 
last stage of a $200,000,000 
prison' construction program. 
Other such cenlroH are, to bo 
i)uilt at Saskatoon, Mission, 
B.C., and Dorchester, N.B,
The Ouimet comnr.iUeo says 
the dangerous offender must 
1)0 separated from the "per- 
slsleni iinn-dangerous offen­
der" and the professional 
criminal,
"The offender who is suffer- 
, Ing from a severe personallly 
disorder which causes him to 
\)o dangerous in terms of 
physical, safely of others falls 
into an entirely different cate­
gory to the professlonul wlio 
is engaged In a continuing 
cour.se of conduct aa a busi­
ness for profit."
Its p r o p o s e d  legislation 
would enable Uie courts to 
tnke n second look at a person 
ronvicled of a violent offenen 
and send him to a diagliosUe 
i n s t i t u t i o n  for \m to six 
Inonlhs for a.s.se.ssineiu.
0 I’I’I;N( I H I I.STED
Tl>e issue would then be de­
cided in eourl.iWilh strong ap­
peal and review proteclions 
for the offender, Tiie Ounnel 
refiorl deflneH. the dniigerous 
offender aa'one eonvieled of 
an offence sjieclfied In liie 
proposed legislation "who by 
reason o( chnracter disorder, 
einniipnal (Usonier, niental 
idisordci or dcfcci c(m'.litut''S 
a rontnuung danger and '■Gio 
is likely lo kill, infUcl sfi'ioua 
isKllly Injury, endanger life,
Inflict...aevoro imychological
damage or otherwisi' sm - 
o>ifily rndangei' the personal 
nafelv of oilirn,,"
h tisls liH pvt'dird oKciC •',* 
manslaughU'i,' when ciiu^ed 
' hy delilM-iaifl Molrnce; at­
tempted murder; ■ causing bod­
ily harm witli intent or shoot­
ing with intent: r o b b e r y ,
arson that endangers human 
life; doing anything with in- 
tent to cause an explosion 
with an intent to cause death 
or serious bodily injury or 
which is likely to. endanger ■ 
human life;. kidnapping or, for­
cible confinement: rape and 
a t t e m p t e d  rape; carnal 
knowledge of a, girl under 14; 
buggery committed against a 
person under a stated age; in-, 
decent assault on a male 
under a stated age; gross in­
decency committed' with or 
against a person under a stat­
ed age: breaking and entering, 
a dwelling, when accompa­
nied by violence against any 
iiihabitant.-
A FEW ARE DANGEROUS
"A small' percentage of 
those convicted of such of­
fences are a source of contin­
uing danger,” the report says. 
"While this group is small in 
terms of percentage of total 
offenders, it . is this small 
group which poses the most 
serious threat to public, safety.
"It is the purpose of the 
proposed dangerous offender 
legislation to i d e n t i f y  the 
chronically dangerous group 
So that they may be dealt
with in the most effective, 
way. both from the point of 
view of the protection of the 
public and from tlie point of 
view of their treatment.”.
As for the nuisance offen­
ders, the report recommends 
research to determine the 
most appropriate way of deal-. 
ing witii them.
It says of the 80 in prison in 
1968 that their average age 
w as 40'while the average age 
at which they committed seri­
ous offences was 26 to 32.
This meant that they were 
being given a possible life 
sentence at a time when they 
were going downhill.
Only 177 of the 2,272 oN 
fences they had committed 
wert "against -the person” 
and most of these were minor.
"The inescapable conclusion 
is that the habitual offender 
legislation has been principal­
ly invoked, in respect of of­
fences against property.” ,
- Moreover, 45 of the 80 ‘‘ha­
bitual criminals” had ’ been 
convicted in British Columbia 
and only nine in Quebec, 
where violent crime figures 
are far higher.
“Legislation which is sus­
ceptible, of such uneven appli­
cation has no place in a ration­
al system of corrections,” the 
Ouimet report said.
By FATRICR NICHOLSON
Donald Creighton is perhaps 
Canada’s most honored and 
distinguished living Wstorian.
So a formal review of Canada’s 
first hundred years from, his 
pen is of imi»rtance to all 
Canadians, w ^ e  his somewhat 
pessimistic prediction- . of our 
future is equally significant.
“Canada’s First Century," 
Just published by the Macmil­
lan Company of Canada at the 
very reasonable price of $9-95, 
will no doubt be the most wid­
ely-discussed Canadian . book of 
1970. It describes our country’s 
growth and development in the 
years 1867-1967, and the author 
throws interesting new lights 
on our history by his many per­
sonal comments and personality. 
sketches.
In fact our 67 year old dean of 
history has distilled this book 
from his lifetime’s learning and 
judgment: it is not hard to 
sense the regretful hindsight 
with which he deplores the acts 
and policies of "continentalist” 
Liberal governments, at least 
in the second half of Canada’s 
first century. As a seer peering 
into the crystal ball of our fut­
ure, he grows very pessimistic, 
and hints broadly his belief that 
Canada will never complete its 
second century.
HONORED CHRONICLER
Prof. Creighton* has been ad­
mired by several gencrations'’of 
pupils at the University of Tor­
onto; his expertise as a histor­
ian has been recognized by an 
’ impressive succession of hon- * 
ors bestowed on him by Can­
ada, U.S.' and Britain. These 
include the Companionate of the 
now Order ot Canada, three 
■ important* international fellow­
ships,' eight honorary degrees, 
the first award of a Canada 
Council prize, and the Royal 
Society of Canada’s medal for 
historical research.
His previous books include 
several well-known to all his­
torians and students of history, 
and to large numbers of gen­
eral readers, such as Domin­
ion of the North, The Story of 
Canada, The Road to Confedra- 
tion, and a two-volume bio­
graphy of Canada’s first Prime 
Minister, Sir John . A. Mac­
donald.
The villian of this great new
's’K
Creighton survey emerges, as 
Mackenzie King. This “earnest 
p u r i t a n i c a l ,  ■ sanctimon­
ious young man”—who became 
I^ime Minister of Canada at 
the early and, in his case, ill- 
prepared age of 46—is blamed 
for destroy tog Canada’s essen­
tial countervailing influence, 
the British connection, which 
alone could enable Canada to , 
resist the massive sway of our 
huge neighbor. . .
Lester Pearson, who. showed 
‘‘singular ineptitude” a n d  
"stumbled from one crisis to , 
another," Is roundly criticized, 
for setting up a Bi-and-Bi Com­
mission which contained "an 
obviously partial and inade­
quate representation of tho 
values and interests of English 
Canada.”
SORRY DECLINE
Donald Creighton closes his . 
survey by developing the theme 
that the new search for a re~ 
vised Canadian constitution is 
not successfully '.‘appeasing’* 
French Canada, yet is danger­
ously undermining Canadian 
unity exactly when national 
survival is threatened by ex­
ternal forces.
•"By 1967," he concludes, 
"thc'ciecay of Canadian insti- 
tulion.s .had gone so far that 
Canadians were almost incap­
able of realizing Uiat their great 
nineteenth century creations 
liad been lost or destroyed, and 
that they had literally nothing 
of tlieir own to. replace .what 
' has irrevocably vanished.
"The.v had permitted their 
government to turn its back on. 
tlieir past and to repudiate their 
history . , . The outbreak of 
cultural conflict had destroyed , 
national unity at the moment 
when it was desperately need­
led. The review of tlie Canadian 
constitution, begun in confu­
sion and irresolution, was lik­
ely to end in futility; and. the 
failure of this unavailing effort 
was certain to bring continent- 
alism one long stage further 
towards its final Irilumph.” 
“ Canada’s First Century" 
chronicles the sorry decline of, 
Canada’s national indepen­
dence; it is also a damning con­
demnation of the sins of omis­
sion and commission by our 
' political leaders.
University Authorities In India 
Worried At Current Student Unrest
C A N A D A 'S  STO R Y
Railways Criticized 
For Noise, Pollution
BOMBAY (CP) — University 
authorities in India are worried 
about a renewed wave of stu­
dent unrest.
After almost a year, trouble 
has again broken out in several 
universities in north India, in- . 
eluding the universities of Delhi, 
Rajasthan, Indore and Jabal- 
,,pur. ■
' Rajasthan Ufniversity is per­
haps in the worst crisis. News­
paper reports say fights among 
student factions have become so 
serious that the vice-chancellor 
has asked the Rajasthan provin­
cial government to station a po- 
■Uce force near the campus.
M c m b e r s of one faction 
raided a hostel and beat up 
some students. One youth died 
later In hospital.
The Bombay Times of India 
called for the closing of the uni­
versity.
The newspaper’s correspond­
ent in the city of Jaipur, tho 
seat of the university, reported 
that some profe.sors tnke part 
in the faction fights. He said 
one professor supplied pistols to
two of his student followers in 
an attemot to browbeat a youth 
in a rival group.
In the national capital, stu­
dents of Delhi University laid 
siege to the vice-chancellor’s 
office and held him prisoner for 
nearly 10 hours. This followed 
his efforts to tone up the work­
ing of the university student 
union where financial irregular­
ities have been alleged.
More than 500 engineering 
students in Jabalpur Uniyerslty 
in Madhya Pradesh tried to 
enter a house where the visiting 
chief minister of the province 
was staying. They were de­
manding the withdrawal of all 
police charges against students 
arre.sled in campus riots last 
April.
Police were called to rescue 
the vice-chancellor of Indore 
University from student mobs 
demanding that examination pa­
pers should not be "unduly 
stiff."
Ironically, the vice-chancellor 
later protested to the district 
authorities against "police in­













Jet planes and , automobiles 
are being blamed for air pollu­
tion now, but in 1860 there were 
complaints because 300 rail­
way locomotives were “ thund­
ering and bellowing” through 
the province of Ontario. Nearly 
2000 miles of railway lines had’ 
been built in 10 years and on 
March 23, 1857, night service 
was introduced between Tor­
onto and Montreal. There were 
some airiusing . stories, not fit ' 
for ; this space; about neople's 
sleep being disturbed when the 
smoke-belching monsters rush­
ed by their homes!
The first sleeping cars in the 
world were made in the Great 
Western Shops in Hamilton, 
Ont., in 1857. Two years later 
the GWR proved that coal 
could be used as fuel, instead 
of wood, but coal did not come 
into general use until 1878,
Sometimes the locomotives 
would run but of wood and 
passengers were expected to 
help the crows, go into the 
woods and cut some more be­
fore the Journey could be con­
tinued. When trains became 
snowbound it was often neec.s- 
' snry for passengers to get out 
anti try to find shelter in farm 
houses that mlglil be in tho 
area.
While Ihe noisy railways 
w ere; crilicized, they a l s o  
brought great blossings, and 
Improved postal service was 
one of them. It used to take 
jxiHtal couriers from six to 10 
days to travel between Quebec 
anil Halifax, They made their 
best time during the winters,
. i,eUors between Quebec and 
any point west of Toronto would 
lake 11 days, biil when tho 
GWn was eompleted to, Sar­
nia the time was regU'ced to 
49 hours. '
However, tho better service
also resulted in higher postal ■ , 
rates. In 1853 the governm''nt 
increased the yearly rate for 
mail from $25 to $110 per mile.
A number of cabinet ministers 
■were directors of the Grand ■ 
Trunk Railway and the new 
rates were regarded with so ■■..« 
much saspicion that they were J 
reduced later to $60 per mile!
Until the GPR was completed 
in 1885, mail to the prairies 
and west coast was carried by 
American lines. In 1858 the Bed 
River settlement received 
tors only twice a month. Dur­
ing the navigation season, they 
would go from Collingwood, 
Ont., to Fort Williani by ship, 
and then be carried to Fort 
Garry in canoes.
OTHER EVENT8 ON MAR. 2.3: 
1633—̂ Champlain sailed to Can­
ada from France for the 
last time.
1665—Jean Talon was appoints 
ed Intendnnt.
1670—Fathers Dollier de Cas- 
.son and Galinec claimed 
Lake Erie for France.
1673—Bogulntions were announ­
ced for street cleaning and^  
fire prevention, ■ . ' W
1752—Halifax Gazette was Is­
sued, the first newspaper 
in Canada.
1764—Caiitaln San Holland was 
commissioned to survey Is­
land of Si. John (P.E.I.) 
179.5—Britain regained Noolka, 
Vancouver Island, from 
Spain,
18,58 -Gold strike at Hill’s Bar, 
Fraser River.
1865—British parliament voted 
.50,000 pounds for defence of 
Cnmula.
1888—Onlaiio announced bonus 
for* manufacturers,
1893—Bering, Sea Irlbiinnl met 
at Paris after British Col- 
umbla shins had been solz 
ed by U.S. ,-r
TODAY in HISTORY





Ragina 0 8  
Wlnniptg 1,1 
Toronto 2 6 
.. Ollowa 7?  
( Monlraol 3.3 
XHolHos 4.4
W E A T H E R  FORECAST
AImivc iioi iiitiT teriiikTfitures 
nir cxiMTtfd lo euvci Mie 
UiiiiUiy for the Eii>t
(’.iitvl liolu ih.d-M.ll e h o 
i\o(I-A|miI 111 1 .iiiliilg to 'llie 
3(1-,1,1V outlook of the United
Stalg« weather bureau, Heavy
pr<‘( iiipation Is expected m 
Miiulieili OiiiniHI hihI <loel)<'e 
uliiie thV K'U '(,f the roullliV 
vull have light to iiUKleraie.
!ly TIIE CANADIAN PREHS
Marrh 23, 1970 . . .
I'lesldent Tniman allo- 
ealed $4,300,000 In United 
States funds 18 years ago to­
day-in 1952—to aid Iron 
Curtain refugees who enl­
isted In the NATO defence 
system. Tlie sum was to be 
li'iereused by $2,900,000 from 
allies and private sources, 
He asked Congress Ihe next 
fla\v to approve a program 
to admit 300,000 European 
ri'fugees to tlie U.S. In the 
next three years,
1918—'riie Germnus began 




"This (lien Is llie nirsnage j . .  
(he Ii UmmI of Jesus Christ ills  
Hon oleaiisrlh us from  all sto." 
1 John l:S;7.
Anyttilng slmrt of (his mos- 
saW will fail to please G«kI, n>
l i ’ iX c  t i le , 'M i'in T ,  ■ ii i id  b in ig  le - 
X iUs "U e lin ld  the l, ; ir , it )  o f 
(h id  W li.e lii p i l 'e l t i  a w a y  t l ie  4in 
p f th<\^ V-ni 1(1, "
Irol of Romania in the Rce- 
oiid World War,
Heconit World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d.iv-In 191.5--lhe U n i t e d  
Stales 3rd Army erosHcd tho 
Rhine; United Stales planes 
rallied Okinawa; the British 
2nd Army with 1st Canadian Jf
Army units erossed tho 
Rhine west of Weael. i
TONGUV: TWIST
C A M B K ID G K , E n g la n d  (C P )
. F i i ie lg i i  s tn t le n l'i w n i'k iiig  a t j  
A dd e nb rn n ifes  l lm ip l la l  h e r o " ®  
lia '.e  M il the  s ta f f  a la n u n a g o  
IH ii l i le in ,  M a n y  r^f th e m  d o n 't  
xpeak e in a ig li E n g lis h  lo  tm d e r- 
s la iid  f i le  d i l l '  n o tic e s . N o w  
s igns h ave  been (Ki.sled In  H wed- 
lu ll, S e rb o -C ro a t, Ctilne.se., Span- 
1,'di, l i / ih a i i ,  U id n  a m i H in d i.  ' ^
iHtoi’H Di.rivr.itV
O t iM o T I IE R I .E V ,  E n g liu id  
" N o one knew ' fn i ,ev-
e in l d a ys  th a t the  post n f l i r u  
h a d  d io p D cd  Its  second  d a l ly  
m a il d e liv e ry  In th is  Y n ik s h i ip  
(o m m n in l.v , 'H ie  h d le r  e x p la in - .
' Kig the ( lu ir iee  n ,|r|i c..h. ed lo  lliS  A  
■ i.A d i ( I 'n l i  'U ix  r le liv i 'H 'd  to  ttie  
w I o iig  k d il i  ess, ,
i
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HITHER and Y O N
TEA, OR COFFEE?
The Westbank Lions’ tea. 
. sponsored, arranged and carr- 
I ied out by an all male ‘cast’ 
proved to be a ‘roaring’ suc­
cess, Saturday at the West- 
bank community hall,' with 250 
persons enjoying the spring 
event. Among prominent men 
invited to pour were Premier 
V W. A. C. Bennett and Bruce 
“  Howard, MP, who' were unable
to attend. Sharing in the pour­
ing duties were zone chair­
man, Roy Tanemura of the 
Lions; William Knutson, pre­
sident of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce; Robert 
Swirhun, president of the Kel­
owna Lions’ Club; Past Dis­
trict Governor of the . Lions’, 
Douglas Sutherland and Mayor 
’Thwaite qf Peachland, seen
above on the left and Mayor 
Hilbert Roth of Kelowna, on 
the right above. The grace and 
ease of both chief magistrates, 
caused many guests to wonder 
if some previous practise ses­
sions had not been carried out 
lio committee’. The tea, be­
lieved to be a first for a men’s 
club in. the Valley, was con­
vened by A. P. Flett, who was 
ably assisted by about 33 of 
the 37 member club. Indeed, 
their eager enthusiasm was 
commented on by many and in 
fact, the ‘pickle passer’ pur­
sued his task with such dili­
gence, that he even offered 
his tarty treats with the 
dainties. (Courier. Photo)
Arriving by bus on Thursday 
from Calgary w a s: Mrs. Lillian 
Klaassen who will enjoy a two- 
week holiday here with, her sis­
ter, Mrs. Emma Schmok of Pat­
terson Avenue.
Marina Maundrell, a fohner 
Lady of the Lake, presently em­
ployed with a Vancouver b t ^ ,  
was recognized for her can­
vassing and publicity in support 
of the cancer society, when she 
was a special guest at the an­
nual dinner during the conven­
tion of the B.C. and Yukon Can­
cer Society in the Hotel Vancou­
ver recently. Miss Maundrell 
was charming in a lime green 
ensemble crocheted by her 
grandmother. ‘The dinner was 
presided over by Lieut.-Gov. 
John Nicholson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKee 
have returned from a visit to 
the coast where she renewed aic- 
quaintances with a friend at 
Bellingham, with whom she had 
nursed while overseas. Profes­
sor Phoebe Hamilton is profes­
sor of recreation at the eWst 
Washington State University. 
Mrs. McKee accompanied her 
husband to the annual dinner 
of the cancer society in Hotel 
Vancouver which he attended as 
a delegate.
Mrs. John A. M. Young of 
Penticton was a guest for sever­
al days recently at the Abbott 
Street home of her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Chapman.
Visitors at the home of MrT 
and Mrs. J. A. Trenouth, 330 
Boyce Crescent were their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Ms. Geoffrey Hodgson of North 
Vancouver. A dinner party was 
held at Capri on Friday and 
afterwards a theatre party in
Iddy Golfers Bowling League 
* Presents Trophies at Wincfup
A  Presentation of prizes and 
~  trophies highlighted the annual 
banquet of the Lady Golfers 
Bowling League at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club on March 
17; Presiding at the head table, 
which was decorated .with a 
green bowl of pussy willows, daf­
fodils and green candles, was 
president, Mrs. A. A. Hammond, 
who presented the awards.
Shamrocks were used as place 
cards for-the teams in attend­
ance.
The Runnall’s trophy for the 
winners of the A section was 
won by Captain Mrs. T. L. 
Mooney and her teammates, 
Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Cecil Met­
calfe, Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Mrs. 
M. D. Hughes and Mrs. Jeanette 
Reekie.
A N N  LANDERS
Wife Swapping FrientJs 
Are Not Well Adjusted 4
D e a r  A n n  L a n d e rs : I  a m  d a t ­
in g  a 5 0-ye a r-o Id  d iv o rc e d  m a n . 
O u r  re la t io n s h ip  seem s to  be  one 
o f  m u tu a l re s p e c t and  a ffe c t io n .  
R e c e n tly  he  s ta r t le d  m e  w ith  a 
s ta te m e n t d e fe n d in g  c o u p le  
s w a p p in g .
I  expres.scd th e  o p in io n  th a t  
su ch  b e h a v io r  w as  a s y m p to m  o f  
m a r i t a l  d is o rd e r .  H e  c la im s  he 
kn o w s  s e v e ra l co iip ie s  w h o  e n ­
g a g e  in  w ife  s w a p p in g  re g u la r ­
l y — th a t th e y  a re  c h a rm in g ,  in ­
te ll ig e n t ,  w e ll a d ju s te d  a nd  v e r y  
m u c h  in  lo ve . H is  e x p la n a t io n  
w a s  th a t th e y  a re  “ h ig h ly  SQxed 
V i l  h ave  le f t  o v e r  lo v e  to  g iv e . "
I  am  p u zz le d , Is  , he  te s t in g  
m e ?  Is h i'  re a c t in g  to  h is  o w n  
 ̂ u n su cce ss fu l m a rr ia g e ?  A l ­
th o u g h  I 'v e  n e v e r been m a r r ie d  
I ’ m  s iire  1 c m ik i fo rg iv e  an u n ­
p re m e d ita te d  s lip ,  A m a iT ia g o  
th a t  p e rm its  it la n u c d  in f id e l i t y  
as p a r t  o f l lu ' p a cka g e , h o w e v e r, 
is  beyond  m e.
Am I square, stupid or naive? 
- E : W , B .  ,
D e a l' K .W .B ,:  I f  .you a re
sq u a re , s tu p id  o r  n a ive  th a t  
m a ke s  tw o  o f us. Those  w ife - 
s w a p p in g  fr ie n d s  m a y  he 
c h a rm in g  and  even in te l l ig e n t  
b u t  th e y  a re  not \v t 'lh  a d ju s te d , 
M a r r ie d  eoup les  w ho  a re  v e r y  
m u c h  In lo ve  d o n ’ t h a ve  an.v- 
I d l i n g  “ le f t  o v e r , ’ ’ l le fo re  you  
^ a r r y  th is  m a n  m a ke  su re  you  
- j^ a v e  a c le a r  u n d i'i 's ta n d ln g  o f 
V 'h a t  he e xp e c ts  o f you, I th in k  
b e  m a y  he t r y in g  to  t i ' l l  you  
K o m e lh in g ,
D e a r A nn  L a n d e rs ; L a s t n ig h t 
I  re tu rn e d  to  m y  o ff ic e  a f le r  
d in n e r  to  c le /m  up som e p a p e r 
w o rk , I  f in is h e d  n ho u t t);30 a nd  
headed  fo r  th e  iV ark ing  lo t  I m  
h in d  o u r b u ild in g .  As I  a|>- 
p rn a c h e d  m ,'‘ e a r I  saw  so m e ­
one  s i l t in g  m It, I  opened t | ie  
d o o r and t lu ' i  e w as a w o m a n  •- 
Ixu n b e d  o u t o f  h e r m in d , e llh e i' 
^ n  Ix io /e  o r  ( i ip g s , She sa id , 
’ ’ D r iv e  'me h o m e  h r I ' l l  s c re a m  
a nd  h ' l i e  you  jil ' i 'c s le d  fo r  
r a p i ' ”  1 d e c id e d  to 'c o m p ly  w ith  
l i i ' r  m i i ie s i ,
/ \s , l  d io \ e ,  r,lie kep i lu u m h iin g  
J 'H i i i t  how  ro l lc n  life  is, W he n  i 
W e  re ,Id le d  h e r d ii i i l- s ,  she s a id i
“Thanks. You’re a good guy.’’
I told my wife about the inci­
dent and, she was horrified. She 
said I should not have taken 
the woman home-rthat I should 
have thrown her own of the car 
and driyen off.
What do you say?—Hindsight
20-20.
Dear Hind: Your first mis­
take was leaving your car un­
locked. Last night it was a 
drunken woman. Next time it 
could be a hoodlum with an 
iron pipe.
Your second mistake was 
opening the cab: door when you 
saw someone sitting there. You 
should have gone for a police­
man.
The B section winners of the 
Marg Hindle trophy were Cai> 
tain, Mrs. Lome Snook, assisted 
by Mrs. J. M. Lenglet, Mrs. Ada 
McClelland, Mrs. W. A. C.'Wil­
son, Mrs. D. S. Buckland and 
Mrs. J. A. Finucane.
Individual winriers were: T he  
Willows trophy for High Single, 
Mrs. W., W. Hinton; The Marg 
Hindle trophy for high average, 
Mrs. ,T. L. Mooney; the Marg 
Hindle trophy for high three to 
Mrs. Daniel Curell.
Prizes tor spares were won 
by the following: Mrs, Glen Rea, 
high average; Mrs. Gordon Me 
Kelvey, high , three; and Mrs. 
D. V. Elliott, high single.
Mrs. D. R. Cole was elected 
president for the new term, with 
Mrs. Mooney as secretary and 
Mrs. T. D. Roberts serving, as 
treasurer.
The evening came to a close 
with a sing-a-long of Irish songs 
ably led by Mrs. S. J. Gowland, 
accompanied by Mrs. R. C 
Aitkons.
Dr. Knox lODE 
Holds Farewell
The home of Mrs. H. N .’Wil­
liams, Harvey Avenue was the 
scene of a delightful, farewell 
coffee party Saturday morning 
honoring Mrs. P. 6 . Russell 
Some 30 members of the Dr. 
W. J. Knox Chapter, lODE 
gathered to wish Mrs. Russell 
happiness in her new home at 
Apt. 905, Terrace Towers; 11025, 
82nd Ave., Edmonton 61. Receiv­
ing the guests were Mrs. Wil­
liams and Rosemary King.
On behalf of the chapter, Mrs, 
W. T. J, Bulman presented Mrs. 
Russell with a chrome tray, 
suitably engraved with the 
chapter’s name and the year, as 
a memento of the happy fel­
lowship shared with Mrs. Rus­
sell,' a past regent of thd order. 
Mrs. Ruibsell who moved, to Kel­
owna 17 years ago. joined the 
Dr, Knox chapter, within that 
year and has served on many 
committees throughout t h a t  
time. She has been a member 
of the lODE order for many 
years, having joined in Alberta 
prior to moving to Kelowna. , 
Mrs. R u s s e l l ’ s daughter, 
Phyllis is a medical librarian 
with the'univer.sity hospital at 
Edmonton.
their honor previous to celebrat­
ing their 25th wedding anniver­
sary. Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson 
left for home Friday and left by 
plane from Vancouver on Sun­
day for New York where they 
will board the Queen Elizabeth, 
Q 2 for Barbados and other 
islands to celebrate their 25th 
anniversary on March 30.;
Francis Gisborne, RN .daugh­
ter of Mrs. F. N. Gisborne, Ab­
bott Street, has returned from 
eight weeks post graduate traim 
ing at-the Vancouver General 
Hospital in intensive care and 
has now joined the staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
' Among the farewell coffee 
parties honoring Mrs. P. G. Rus 
sell, who is leaving the city to 
make her home in Edmonton, 
was a Thursday morning gather­
ing at the home of Mrs. D. J, 
Kerr, Burne Avenue.
Barely arriving at the air­
port to catch the Friday night 
flight to Vancouver were Karen 
Bulman, daughter of Mrs. W. 
T. J. Bulman and Arlene Aug­
ust, daughter of.Mr: and Mrs. 
Archie August, who were off to 
the' city to attend the opening 
of a ‘rock’ band.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Parkin­
son, Lakesohre Road; have re­
turned from a month holiday in 
where they' report royal treat­
ment accorded them by former 
Kelowhian Shek Mar, owner of 
several motels in; that area. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T, F. Horn ol Lake- 
shore Road, in Mazatlan for 
several holiday, joined
the Parkinsons for some deep 
sea fishing. Dick wus. the lucky 
one, landing a 110 pound Marlin. 
Mexico. The greater part of the 
holiday was spent at Mazatlan,
Positive Steps To Prevent Pollution 
If You Want To Save The Okanagan
B.C. New Democratic Party Elects 
First Woman Deputy Party Leader
VICTORIA (CP) — The Bri­
tish Columbia New Demo­
cratic Party has selected as 
the province’s first woman 
deputy party leader an even- 
tempered, redhead who be­
lieves that questions are a big 
part of the answer.
The new deputy NDP leader 
is Eileen DaiRy, 44) a gentle 
woman from the ' Burnaby 
North riding who delights the 
Opposition benches by touch­
ing off fiscal firecrackers in 
the S p c i a 1 Credit govern­
ment’s education policies.
Mrs. Dailly spent 12 years 
teaching in the Greater Van­
couver area and 10 years as a 
school trustee in Burnaby in­
cluding three as school board 
chairman. She has a 12-year- 
old son in school, a brother 
who is a school principal, and 
her husband Jim is a Burnaby 
alderman.
When Mrs. Dailly was first 
elected to the B.C. legislature 
in 1966, she was immediately 
tabbed as the party’s educa­
tion critic, a major role in the 
Opposition benches.
Her elevation , to deputy 
leader poses no special prob-
USE COMPUTER
T O R O N T O  (C P ) -  D r .  E . A, 
M c C u llo c h  o f  th e  O n ta r io  C a n ­
c e r In s t i tu te  s a id  re sen rche r.s  
n ow  a rc  u.sing e le d ro n ic  e q u ip ­
m e n t a n d  a c o m p u ic r  to „p ro v ld c  
a q u ic k  m id  easy  m e th o t l to  
cou n t a n d  m e n s u re  re d  b lo o d  
co lls , H e  to ld  a s e m in a r  o f  C a ­
n a d ia n  s 0  1 e h c c w r i te r s  t l io  
m e th o d  m ig h t  be  a p p lie d  to  de- 
tee t h id d e n  d isease .
NOW OPEN
S p e c ia liz in g  In : 
A u to  and  M a r in o  
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DISCOVER A NEW RELAXED . .
WAY OF LIVING WITH VILAS COLONIAL
and save .substantially on two specially reduced. Vilas living room suites as 
shown. One in plain golden rust brown tone—Regular $628,00, reduced to 
S-iq.S.Of). Also nylon, brown patterned suite— Regular $695,00, reduced to 
$549,00. ,
m a p l e
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lems as fa r , as NDP House 
Leader David Barrett is con­
cerned—he says the fact that 
she is a woman is“ inciden- 
taT’ to her role as one of the 
party’s front-line troops. 
MAKES THEM DIG 
Mrs. Dailly does her home­
work. Her c a r e f u l l y  con­
structed questions often send 
civil service m a n d a r i n s  
scurrying back to their offices 
for, files, ,cabinet • ministers 
fumbling in their briefcases 
for data.
TORONTO (CP) —  If you 
are i n t e r  e s t e d ,  there are 
things you can do about poUu- 
tion, about the quality of your 
world.
You can use soap or low- 
phosphate detergent. You can 
use washing s o ^  instead of 
high-i^osphate water softe­
ners.:,'
You can minithize your use 
of the things that become: 
solid waste, such as papers 
and metals, and salvage what 
you can. ,
You can! keep youi* use.pf 
gasoline nSotors to a mini­
mum.
You can refuse to buy prbdr 
ucts with a high pollutant po­
tential.
When you are out of doors 
you can clean up after your-- 
self. , , ' , 'r |
You can support, anti-pollu­
tion measures and groups. , 
You can write to politicians, 
to industry, to business and 
tell them you want your world 
cleaned up.
You can be willing to pay 
for the cleaning up.
. These are the f  h em  e V 
sounded again and again by 
people who have declared war 
on pollution. G. B. McKeating 
of the Ontario Federation of 
Naturalists says individual ef­
forts to heed them would help. 
DO IT THEMSELVES 
“If people would just stop to 
think wbat they are doing and 
multiply it. Industrial pollu­
tion is the greatest problem, 
but people have got to realize 
they are doing a lot of it 
themselves.
: “There are very real things 
they could contribute.”
Like others, he urges using 
low-phosphate detergents if 
you can’t use .soap. Phos­
phates help pollute water.
“ While it isn’t the whole 
water pollution problem, it is 
40 per cent of it, and unques­
tionably identified.”
A list of the phosphate con­
tents of cleaning products is 
available to those who send a 
stamped, self-addressed enve­
lope to Pollution Probe, Uni­
versity of Toronto, Toronto 
,'181.:
 ̂ Mr. McKeating says pollu­
tion is seriously sullying park 
and cottage areas. It would 
help if people would cut their 
use of phosphates, clean up 
their litter and stop using dis­
posable bottles.
“Litter is a very real con­
cern. If people can take in, 
they can take it back out.
“Do you k n o w  it cost 
$120,000 last year to clean up 
just the caroe routes in Algom 
quin Park? Several of the 
lakes were closed because of 
pollution.”
ACTION AT TOP 
• Mrs. K. E. Macintosh of 
Kitchener, Ont., puts political
action at the top of her lis t  
Mrs. Macintosh is president 
of the Consumers’ Association 
of Canada.
, "Write letters and pressure 
members of Parliament into 
seeing that this is a No. 1 
priority.” .
Gerald ’Thompson, munici­
pal sanitation engineer in 
IGtchener, c a l l s  disposable 
bottles a scourge that should ' 
be banned. He urges a Con- ' 
sumer boycott since they add 
to the solid warie thht must 
somehow be disposed of.
Mr. Thompson says it would 
be a help if householde''s 
would separate paper and 
metals from garbage and try 
to have them accepted as sai- 
, vage... . .. . ■
“ The emphasis on solid 
waste disposal in the next few 
years is going to be on re-us­
ing things. It’s convenient to 
throw them away, but it’s 
using up our natural re  ̂
sources.”
He says Kitchener is build­
ing a. ski hill with the crushed , 
remains, of old cars whose 
metal is not considered worth 
salvaging.
He says household garbage 
disix).sal units are an aid in 
some instances, a problem in 
others.- People should cheek' 
with comrnunity authorities 
before installing one, he rec­
ommends. , '
If their use is feasible, he 
recommends them because 
their loads join wet waste and 
are treated as such.
PLANTS OVERLOADED
‘'What goes in the garbage 
goes in sanitary land fill and 
rriay take as long as 20 years 
to decomixjse. Some munici­
palities have banned garbage 
dispotols; though, b e e  a u s e 
their pollution plants are ovei> 
loaded.”
FROLIC QUEEN
GRANDE P R A I R I E, Alta. 
(CP) —  Eilene Pigeon was a 
one-woman show in the Rcoftry 
one-woman show in the Rycroft 
Winter Frolic, winning prizes in 
log sawing, macaroni stringing 
and squaw wrestling. She also 









CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
N A T I O N A L
BUILDERS OF COMPONENT HOMES . . .  A 
STYLE FOR EVERY CANADIAN FAMILY 
Fresh, Modem Designs Quality Materials
LOCAL AREA REPRESEN'TATIVES
KUNZLI BUILDINGS LTD.
1763 Abbott St., Kelowna Phone 7j13-4950 or 765-5025 
or write to NATIONAL, BOX 245, ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
Opening Tuesday at 9:00 Special Introductory Offer
100% HUMAN HAIR
Iliiml Tied Siretcli 0/1 D r
Rcj-.: 129.95, Now 0 4 . 7 J  '
Sliortcc Prc-Ciiricd. 100% lliinuin llulr.




49.95Dome Fall. 100% HumanHair. Reg. 59.95 ......
Flul Base Fall. 100% q q  Qjr
Human Hair. Reg. 49.95. OwJiJ
Demi Fall n n
















Keg. 29,95'. ... 
WIGLON 
Reg. 29.95. ...
Vir Riwclallxc In rompicto shaping and styling
29 .95
25 .95




I-oralrtl s( OKA.VAOAN IMPORT R.AI.rA 
(nrwrr FROEI.KTI 4i BLACK MT.V. R|), Dial 765-5198
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P layen Take A  Spotlight 
From Torrid Eastern Race
PRESIDENT AND COACH WELCOME NEW ASSISTANT
Bill Di Pasquale, left, pres> 
dent of the OkAnagan Mainline 
Football League, and Cliff 
Kliewer, right, coach of the 
1969 Immaculata. Dons, here
chat with the new assistant 
coach of the Dons, Const. 
Chris Bergman, centre, for­
mer football star with Iowa 
State University. Const. Berg­
man, who was introduced to 
the school Wednesday, at their 
annual athletic banquet, will' 
be in charge of the Dons’ 
linesmen in 1970. Kliewer and
Const. Bergman will be trying 
to improve the Dons second- 
place finish of last season be­
hind the league champion Kel­
owna Cubs.—(Courier Photo)
S ilve r Broom  
Back In Canada
UTICA, N.Y. (GP) — It was 
billed as the world champion­
ship of the roaring game, but 
one of the few bright spots for 
the 32 curlers in the five-day 
tournament was the trophy.
Tiny crowds and lack of com- 
p e t i t i o n  clouded the world 
championship, but Don Duguid 
and his Canadian champions 
from W i n n i p e g  proved the 
classiest of the class and cap­
tured the Silver Broom, couf- 
tesy of Air Canada, and the 
world title.
There was no real competition 
for Duguid and his third. Rod 
Hunter, second Jim Pettapiece 
and lead Bryan Wood during the 
preliminary eight-country, 
round-robin or in the sudden- 
death playoff against Scotland 
Saturday. > . ,
Canada won the championship 
game 11-4 in a contest that skip 
Bill Muirhead of Perth said he 
“ knew I didn’t have a chance of 
winning anyway.”
Object of the tournament Is to 
■ promote curling around the 
world, and the championship 
proved the game has come a 
long way in. countries such as 
Swriien, Norway, France and 
Germany during the last five 
years,
BOMB BAD MEMORIES
A number of circumstances at 
this accredited world champion­
ship left bad memories, how­
ever..
A large downtowp hotel had 
been designated as c u r l i n g  
headquarters in which report­
ers, players and fans were 
lodged. One curler said; “This 
hotel isn’t too posh, is it?”
Some reporters claimed it 
was the most quotable line of 
the week; others said it was the 
best understatement.
The only explanation behind 
the choosing of Utica as the site 
for the championship was that 
"no other United States city bid 
for it and we had decided to 
hold it in the U.S.," tournament 
officials said.
Tlicrc are only about 250 
curlers in Utica, a city of 
100,000, and the crowds re­
flected this,
CROWDS SPARSE 
Fewer ,than 500 persons at­
tended the afternoon rounds in 
the 4,500-seat Utica auditorium. 
About 1,000 a t t e n d e d  the 
evening rounds.
“It seems a shame that we 
played for the Canadian cham­
pionship before more than 60,000 
In Winnipeg, and this is, the 
world championship and no one 
appears interested,” said Petta- 
■ piece. ,
“11 got hard at times to take 
this whole thing seriously."
Tito largest crowd, about 
2,000, was on hand for,the fipal
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
H i e  torrid race In the Na­
tional Hockey League’s East Di­
vision took a momentary back 
seat to some individu^ heroics 
Sunday night- , ,  . .
B o s t o n  Bruins maintained 
their one-point lead over Chi­
cago Black Hawks, shutting out 
Minnesota North Stars 5-0 with 
Bobby Orr scoring two goals 
and assisting on two others to 
shatter another NHL record, 
The two,assists gave Orr 78 for 
the season, breaking the nmrk 
of 7T set by his team-mate, Phil 
Esposito, last y m .  ^ .
But another. Esposito, Phils 
goaltending b r o t h e r ,  Tony, 
saved the family name by shut­
ting out St. Louis 1-0 for the 
Black Hawks. It was the 13th 
shutout of the season for the 
rookie goalie and tied the rec­
ord set by Harry Lumley of To­
ronto Maple Licafs in 1953-54.
In other Sunday games, To­
ronto t r i p p e d  N^w York 
Rangers 5-2, Montreal Cana- 
diens edged Pittsburgh Pen­
g u i n s  5-4 and Philadelphia 
Flyers beat Oakland Seals 3-2, 
Saturday, Montreal clipped 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  and Toronto 
topped St. Louis by 2-0 scores, 
Minnesota upset Boston 5-4, De­
troit Red Wings trimmed Los 
Angeles Kings 4-1 and Chicago 
defeated Pittsburgh 5-3.
Detroit and Montrael share 
third place after the weekend 
games, four points behind the 
leading Bruins, and New York 
slipped to fifth place, six points 
off the pace.  ̂ j
Two positions changed hands 
in the West Division during the 
weekend. Philadelphia moved
TONY ESPOSITO 
. . ties old record
past
Saturday afternoon. However 
both rinks were taxing it seri­
ously, if for different reasons.
“We came to play,” said Du­
guid. Muirhead later admitted i 
he knew his Scots “could never 
beat the Canadians.”
This mental block showed in 
the Scottish rink’s play.
Muirhead was taking single 
points when he should have 
been blanking in order to retain 
last stone, and guarding bis shot 
rocks when he had last stone in­
stead of playing for a miss by 
lis rivals.
Blit there was never a hint 
that the Canadians took the 
Scots lightly,
“Tbe pressure was on us, as 
it is on any Canadian rink, to 
win,” said Duguid, “and we’re 
just happy to be world charnpi- 
ons.”
“We’ll be trying to get there 
again next year.”
It was the 10th championship 
for Canada in 12 years. Next 
year’s tournament is scheduled 
for Megeve, France. : ■
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Pittsburgh into second 
place and Minnesota took over 
fourth from Oakland.
Orr remein'^ stop the NHL 
scoring list, his 30 goals and 78 
assists giving him 108 I^inte. 
Phil Esposito is second with 89 
points bn 38 goals and 51 as- 
sistSa
Joim McKenzie, John Bueyk 
and Ed Westfall also scored for 
the Bruins against Minnesota 
before 14,835 home faM Sunday.
After firing the winning goal, 
Orr set up Bueyk’s 300th score 
of his 14-year NHL career. Orr’s 
record-breaking assist came at 
1:55 of the final period when the 
Parry Sound, Ont., native fed 
Westfall on a two-on-one break.
Eddie Johnston blocked 27 
Minnesota shots for his third 
shutout of the season 
At C h 1 c a g o, DqjLig Mbhns 
broke a scoreless tie at 12:19 of 
the third period, driving a 15- 
foot shot behind St. Louis net- 
minder Ernie Wakely with Ron 
Anderson of the Blues sitting 
out an interference penalty.
Ron Ellis scored twice, in­
creasing his season total to 33. 
as the Maple Leafs beat the 
slumping Rangers. Paul Hen­
derson also got two goals and 
Bob Itolford one for the Leafs.
Jean Ratelle and Vic Hadfield 
scored lor the Rangers, who 
have won only once in their last 
12 starts.
’The Canadians, unbeaten in 
seven games, Sunday climbed 
into a tie for third with Detroit 
before a season-high Montreal 
Forum crowd of 18,454'on goals 
by Jean Beliveau, JT C. Trem­
blay, Peter Mahbvlich, Yvan 
Coumoyer and Mickey 
mond.
Jean Pronovost scored twrtce 
for the Penguins with single 
goals by rookie Michel Briere 
and Glen Sather.
Montreal netminder Rogatien 
Vachon: faced 28 Pittsburgh 
shots and had to be sharp in the 
final minute when Penguins’ 
coach Red Kelly removed net- 
minder Les Binkley for the 
extra forward. Dean Prentice, 
Pronovost and Briere all came 
close to tying the score.
Red Deer A's 
Take 3-1 Lead
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) -  
Doug Stumpf scored In ovejr- 
time Sunday night to give Red 
Deer Rustlers a 4-3 win over 
Ponoka Stampeders and a 3-1 
lead in the Alberta Junior Ho­
ckey League best-ot-seven final.
The fifth game is scheduled 
Saturday at Ponoka.
Kelly Pratt. Brian Ogilvio and 
Howie Colboume also scored 
for Red Deer while Lyman 
Haakstad, Rick Wyrozub and 
Stan Hlnkley replied for Ponoka 
who led 2-1 after the first period 
and 3-2 after the second.
■ * ' i \
STANDINGS **
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National Leagne 
Eastern Division
W L T P A P *
Boston 37 16 17 257 199 91 
Chicago 41 21 8 228 181 90 
Detroit 37 19 13 219 178 87 
Montreal 36 19 15 228 177 87 
New York 35 20 15 227 172 85 
Toronto 29 28 12 213 219 70 
Western Division 
St. Louis 34 26 10 207 168 78 
Phila. 17 29 24 191 211 .58^
Pittsburgh ; 23 36 11 167 223 57 
Minnesota 15 33 21 201 243 51 
Oakland 19 38 12 151 222 50 
Los Angeles 11 49 10 154 272 32 m 
Games Tuesday W
Oakland at Minnesota .
St. Louis at Los Angeles
Monties Drop 3-2 Decision 
German Canadians Win 4-1
A t Billy Foster
Frank Whitehead, in his mini- 
Cooper S, recorded the fastest 
time of the day, Sunday, in the 
Okanagan Auto Sports Club’s 
gymkhana held at Billy Foster 
Speedway.
Again the electronic timing 
proved its worth, as White- 
head’s time was Just .106 sec­
onds faster than that of Harry 
McGowan in his AMX.
Thirty-eight entrants com­
peted i  the event organized by 
John Sharpies. Each was tlrn- 
ed for three laps of the former 
stock car circuit, and in order 
to separate the “straight line 
power cars," from he “hand­
lers,” each lap contained two 
hairpin turns as well as a spec­
ified route around the remain­
der of the course. Penalty 
points were given for hitting 
route markers.
CLASS RF.SULTS
Sports: 1. Harry McCowan, 
AMX, 2:07.058; 2. Vic Hamm, 
AMX, 2:09.208 ; 3. Mike Willing­
ham, Dunebuggy. 2:11.921.
Small Sedan: 1. Frank White­
head, Mini-Cooper, 2:06.952; 2. 
Grant Mitchell, Gordlnl, 2:12.- 
494; 3. George Stayberg, Toy­
ota Sprinter, 2:12.647.
Large Sedan: 1. Brian Stovcl,
The Kelowna Monties of the 
Okanagan Valley Soccer League 
dropped their second consecu­
tive game of the new season, 
Sunday, as they lost 3-2 to the 
Vernon Royalites in Kelowna. ,
In a game that was hamper­
ed by a driving wind from Oka­
nagan Lake, the Monties, who 
were shutout 6-0 by the Kelow­
na German Canadians last 
weekend, looked sharper both 
offensively and defensively, but 
still were unable to complete 
their plays.
The Royalites, now tied for 
first place in the standings with 
the German Canadians, held the 
margin throughout the hard 
fought contest, with their for­
wards doing an excellent job. up 
front with their passing and ag­
gressive play. ■ -
The Vernon squad took ad­
vantage of the wind in the first 
half, keeping the Monties hem­
med in their end. John Vuksic 
of Kelowna gave the hometown- 
ers their only real chance of 
the first half, as he came down 
the left side and just failed to
Bob Craig Scores Late Goal 
Gives Vernon 2-0 Series Edge
VERNON, B.C. (CP) — The 
name Bob Craig was synony­
mous with victory Sunday night 
after the Vernon player gave 
the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League champions a 3-2 
victory over Weyburn, Sask., 
Red Wings.
Craig’s winning goal, with 
just 14 seconds left, in the game, 
gave his team a 2-0,lead in the, 
best-of-seven Western Canada 
Memorial Cup semi-final. Ver
put the ball under the crossbar.
'Ihe Royalites recovered how­
ever, and shortly before half 
time, Andy Petruk put the visi­
tors ahead 1-0, with a low hard 
shot past the Kelowna goalkeep­
er. '
Mike Curran put the Monties
Snrld"hTlf“ bS'v® ern^ Saskatchewan jun-second hall, but Vernon sirucx . nKomninne i?.-4 Satur-
back with two quick goals by
the second period, and added 
two more before Calvin Booth 
got another for the Red Wings.
Quechuk then connected with 
a slapshot to give Vernon a 10-2 
lead going into the third period 
and the rest was seasoning in 
the gravy, despite two more 





935A Richter St. 
762-2096 Nights 763-2530
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 






NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C; 
(CP)—Victoria Claremont Satur­
day night became the first 
Vancouver Island team to win 
the British Columbia high school 
girls basketball championship, 
coming froiTi behind to defeat 
Richmond 35-28.
Richmond held the upper hand 
early in the game and took a 
16-13 half-time lend. The Clare­
mont squad battled back and 
caught the Richmond team in 
the fourth quarter on a 10-foot 
set shot by Barb Monroe, named 
to the second all-star team.
Miss Monroe scored six i>plnt8 
for her team. Lorraine Bonn, 
named to the first all-star team, 
got 10, and Laurie Atkinson
John Doyle and Rob Begg, to 
make it 3-1.
The Monties carried the play 
for most of the half, keeping 
the ball well up the field, but 
were unable to convert chances 
into goals. They finally scored 
their second goal of game sec­
onds before the whistle, with 
a high lob shot, that gave the 
Vernon goalie trouble, and Cur­
ran banged it in for his sec­
ond goal.
In Vernon, the German Cana­
dians met a hot Vernon Na­
tionals goaltender. Matt Turk, 
but still managed a convincing 
4-1 victory, their second in two 
starts.
Tony Ambroslo, last season’s 
top goal scorer, continued his 
fine play, as he picked up his 
third and fourth goals of the 
season, adding to tallies by 
Fred Molzahn and Eric Tasker. 
Brian Stephen scored for Ver 
non.
In the other OVSL game, in 
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jor league champions 12-4 Satur 
day. Next game is Tuesday in 
Weyburn.
Vernon led 2-0 after the first 
period on goals by Craig and 
Neil Murphy, picked up from 
Vancouver Centennials. Wey­
burn came back with a second 
period goal by Bob Miller and 
then Miller scored the tying 
marker in the third.
The clubs held each other off 
jefore a crowd of 2,900 for an­
other 10 minutes before Craig 
got pa.st Weyburn: netminder 
Brent Wilson with the winner at 
19:46.
Wilson stopped 21 shots for 
the visitors while Vernon goalie 
Gary Osborne stopped 32.
Saturday’s game was almost 
devoid of tension as Vernon 
whipped \jp a 4-0 first-period 
lead and nevor looked back.
The 2,600 fans watched Mur­
phy and fellow-Centennlal Alex 
Dick score ;two goals apiece to 
match two-goal performances 
by Vernon’s own Jack Marsh 
arid Bob Mayer. Barry Bleak- 
ley, Craig, Lawrence Quechuk 
and Bill Owens added single 
goals for the winners.
Vernon had a 7-0 lead before 
Weyburn got on the scoreboard 
with a goal by Ron Noorish in
• o AO iin,i o nlso O'' the second nil-star team,Volvo. 2:08.604 ; 2 ‘ Masked ■
Marauder", 2:14.4.57; 3. R
WIIL
VniKOUvcr
P o r t la n d
Sni) Diego
S e a ttle
P h o e n ix
D e n v e r
Salt 1-akc
STANDINGS 
W I. T GP GA P
4,5 1 1 7  315 196 97 
:tl) 20 7 294 221 85 
:i0,20 -9 23.5 213 69
20 ;i;t 7 217 239 .59 
24 31 11 228 237 59
21 35 9 217 290 5l 
13 39 14 219 329 40
Llttler, Toyota, 2:24.293.
American Sedan; 1, Ross Sn 
cllffe, Valiant, 2:14.205; 2. Ne 
McGill, GTO, 2:10.280 ; 3. Stev* 
Vulcan, Mustang, 2:23,135.
Ladles: T. Jean Stayberg, 
Toyota Sprinter, 2:22.387 ; 2.
Dot Thompson, MGB, 2:23,765: 
3, Marg Boake, VW; 2:26.4.39.
Beverley Bland was top scorer 
'or Richmond with 12 points and 
vns placed on the first all-star 
loam. Teammate Jean Ball, also 
on the first all-star squad, scor­
ed 10 points. __________
Upholstering and Carpets
2942 PAND08Y ST.
Specializing in: (?ustom 
Furniture and Auto and 
Marine Upholstering! 
FULL SELECTION OF 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE
n o w : ,
For your Free Estimates 
cull 3-4)103. ev.uihiT* 2-54(1
Don'l Be A 
'One-Eyed Monsler'
Let us check 
,your car fo r 
fa u lty  head­
lam ps now.
You co n  w in  Free a new a u to  
va cu u m  —  —  —  or a free  
g a llo n  o f gas If  wo fo il to  
o ffe r  to  check you r lights!
PETE'S GUIF
Glenmore at Harvey
H a w a i i
T f e l u e !
MORE THAN FIVE
Although most vorletlca of 
starfish , ave five rays, some 
have six or more.
N O T I C E
B03
Tin: I'OU.OWINCJ INFORMATION IS 
for Tin; VITKNTION OF ALI. RFiil- 
DI NIS 01 TIIF. KF.I.OWNA RANOKR 
1)I.STUIC I (extending from Wood t.ake In 
the Nnrih to I'cuchland In the South) and 
IXCUDINt; THE CI TY OF 
km ,OWN V.
INDIC \  I IONS OF AS: EARI.Y SPRINt; 
FIRi: Il,v/ARI> ARE BECOMING
FVIDI NT. the B.C. FORIvST servic e 
WOUl.O URCI M l, RESIDENTS TO 
DISPOSE OF Oi l) (JRASS, NEEDU.S 
and OIIIER DEBRIS AT HilS TIMF.
A BURNINC PERMIT IS NOT RE- 
OIIIRED UNTIL MAY 1st, BUT CON­
DITIONS COULD BECOME HAZARD­
OUS DURING APRIL AND BEFORE 
the GREEN GROWTH BECOMÎ S 
F„STABLISHED.
PLEASE EXEROSE CAimON, AND 
DO NOT BURN DURING PERIODS OF 
HIGH WINDS.
FORIST RANGER,
, B.C. FORES! SFRVia:.
&P8 Thotimds... Wkn You
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME
. . . By (he 'BEAVER PLAN'!
Save Three W ay*
1. Deavar shows you how
to build It yourself
2. Baaver arranges con­
struction to the shell 
stag* for you to finish
3. Beaver arrangei com-
plet* construction If de­
sired ■ ' •
a Buy with Confidence 
a Build with Reaver
W -  T i« v
1 ^ 0 ^  ' ' ’
(IWIWWJ* HI jy
'I lit 11
$ 3 3 5  from 
Vancouver
r  days, 3 Islands, hotels, return CP Air fare
Vlld-wook thrift (ate, doiib'la occupancy. Tour No. ITOepinWia
A CP Air VALUE VACATION, bright and warm a s  Hawaiian
sunshine. Spend  two glorious nights at Waikiki's 
R o o f H o t e l ,  then to  beautiful Maul B each Hotel for 
more tropical fun. Lazy, exotic  days continue at 
the Kalanikai H o t e l  on Hawaii. At CP Air's VALUE 
VACATION prices, can you afford to sa y  "I've never
been." S e e  y o u r  C P  Air T r a v e l  A gent t o d a y .




Over 50 Diihrent Designs MAGNOLIA . . , polDnjdl henuty plus cITicient floor plun- 
to Choose from ning . . ,  .3 bcdrooriis. . .  1101 squnre fi'ol.
•  Your labor Counts as Cosh
•  Know th* Complete Cost 
Defor* You Start B E A V E R
Deiver Luml^'r 
Company Ltd. 
P.O. Box 248, 
Nortli Burrey
•  Factory Methods Save Time . e„cloBO BOO for J070 H om oii B roohuro ,
•  Build On Your Own \Lei • jb lon n c..................... .................................................
With Financing : a i •
• A d d r e s s ........................................................................
BEAVKR ngPREflCNTATHTH : ........................................ .......................................
i Mf. I. 0. D«Tar|eny , • □  L Pl«n t’o build thN Vf»r
f.O . ■«* 224, Kelowno, B.C. : □  I  inny own lot □ !  w ill require f in e n r in g ,,  
Phone 762 -3440
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Americans Heist 3  Gold 
A t Canada's Smo key M t.
L A B R A D O R  CITY, Nfld. 
(CP) — United States ' skiers 
toasted themselves \yith cham­
pagne Saturday after Ken Cor- 
rock ot Aspen, Colo., fla sh y  to 
victory in the men’s slalom at 
the Canadian national alpine ski 
championships.
Victory by, the 20-year-old 
University of Denver student 
gave the strong American team 
three gold medals 'n the windup 
o f  the three-day championships 
at nearby Smokey Mountain.
' Canada won two.
“Just a little revenge,’’ said 
Scott Pyles, 22, of Vail, Colo., 
referring to tlye previous week­
end’s combined victory, by Can­
ada’s Bill McKay at the U.S. 
nationals. :
McKay, also 22, and^ Pyles 
tied for first in the men’s giant 
slalom in the meet at this iron 
ore community, 800 miles north­
east of Montreail.
However, the Edmoht<m skier 
placed only fifth Saturday and 
ran second to Pyles in the com­
bined listings. Dan Mooney, an­
other Aspen entry, finished 
third in the slalom. His third
place in the giant slalom also 
gave him third in the combined.
The*dowrihiil was not included 
in this year’s championship pro­
gram. ' ' .
WINS WOMEN’iS ■nTLE 
Earlier, Rosi Fortna of Mam­
moth Mountain, Calif., won the 
women’s combined title, placing 
first in the wonien’s slalom and 
third in the GS. Diane Gibson, 
17. of Toronto, took the women’s 
GS for Canada but was disquali­
fied in the slalom.
McKay, third after Saturday’s 
first run through 59 gates, ad­
mitted before the second, run at 
the 2,200,foot course he wasn’t 
up mentally for the event.
‘"Ihe course is in terrific 
shape,’’ said McKay, “but 1 just 
don’t feel mentally up to it.”
His prognosis was supported 
in the second nm, in which the 
course was straightened and six 
more gates ad,ded, when he 
managed : only the , fifth-best 
time. '
Canada’s strongest showing 
Saturday was' fourth by Bob 




member of the national team 
racing here as an independent. 
Behind McKay were Paul Car- 
son of Toronto; Harold Harb of 
St. Agathe, QUe.; Reto Barring­
ton. of, Banff, Alta.; Graham 
Hess of Craigleith, Ont., and 
Russell Goodman, of Montreal.
42 d isq u a l if ie d  ■
Forty-two of 69 entries in 
nien’s slalom were diisqualified 
for missing gates. Thirty-five of 
these wipeouts were in the first 
run when tight turns and steep 
pitches upset the rhythm of 
skiers approaching the gates.
, “The course was ideal,’’ said 
Corrrock. His times of 49.01 and 
47.70 seconds were the fastest 
for both runs.
S n o w conditions, criticized 
prior to the start of the champi­
onship program Thursday by 
soirie of the, skiers, were de­
fended Saturday by a Canadian 
Amateur Ski Association offi­
cial. ^ ,
Clair Potvin of the Quebec di­
vision said the number of dis­
qualifications diuing the cham­
pionships indicated confidence 
in the snow and the course by 
the competitors. ,
“Too few disqualifications in­
dicate just two things,’’ said 
Miss Potvin.
“Either the skiers are not 
going all out or there’s some 
question about the condition of 
the snow or the course.
’’From what I’ve heard, the 
kids reaUy loved the snow here. 
It has a sugary texture over a 
solid base. ’They’re used to 
skiing on ice'.’’
^ CALGARY (CP) - -  Canada 
defeated the United States 6-3 in 
the American zone final of the 
Thomas Cup b a d m i n t o n  
matches Saturday night, setting 
off a victory celebration at the 
Glencoe Club.
Jamie Paulson, Canadian sin­
gles champion from Calgary, 
hugged everyone within reach 
as 1,000 spectators cheered Can­
ada’s first victory ever over the 
■ U.S. .
Yves Pare of Montreal, who 
^ r m s  Canada’s top-ranked dou- 
V^bles combination with Paulson,
■ ■'•aid:
“ It’s the biggest thrill of my 
life.’’
Paulson, a 21-year-old univer­
sity student helped Canada end 
22 years of frustration in 
Thomas Cup badminton with a 
couple of big singles triumphs ; 
and Pare and Paidson, Canadian 
doubles champions for the last 
three years, won the nine-match 
,^Beries, coming back to defeat 
T the New Orleans doubles team 
of Jim Poole and Don Paup 7-15, 
15-9, 15-12.
The champagne flowed to 
mark Canada’s first trip to the 
Thomas Cup, the World Series 
of badminton which will be 
played in early June in Kuala 
Lumpur, the home city of dê  
fending champion Malaysia.
SHOWER OF CHAMPAGNE
An expensive bottle of cham­
pagne was poured over Paulson 
.^and Pare,“ It’s cold,’’ Jamie 
7 aaid with a joyous laugh.
’The Americans had beaten 
Mexico 7-2 in the American zone 
semi-final.
Knowing Canada was almost 
certain to win four pf the five 
singles matches, Poole strategi­
cally seeded himself third in a 
move designed to place the but- 
' corine on the four doubles 
matches. , ’The U.S. has always 
been , strong in doubles.
Poole’s calculations proved 
accurate through the first seven 
rounds.
Paulson opened Friday night 
before 800 fans with an easy 15 
3. 15-1 win over Ray Park pf 
Houston. Wayne MacDonnell, a 
six-time Canadian singles cham­
pion froha Vancouver, made R 
2-0 for Canada with a 15-5, 9-15, 
15-5 victory over Stan Hales of 
Claremont, Calif,
,0 j^s expected, the U!s. won the 
iTrst doubles, with Poole and 
Paup disposing of Bruce Rollick 
of Vancouver and Dave Charron 
of Toronto 15-12, 15-4.
Poole got the upset he was 
looking for in the second dou­
bles, when the second-ranked 
American pair of Lynch and 
■Tom Carmichael of Clarkston, 
Mich., surprised Paulson and 
Pare 10-15, 15-11, 15-11.
In the first singles Saturday 
Might, MacDonnell pilt Canada 
ahead 3-2 with an 18-15, 15-5 win: 
over Park but Poole pulled the 
Americans back with a 15-4,15-3 
verdict , over Rollick. Paulson 




* . . coach of champions
The stage was set for the crU' 
clal match between the nations’ 
top doubles players.
Poole and Paup took the first 
game 15-7 and appeared to have 
the Canadians on the ropes, but 
Paulson and Pare won the sec 
ond game.
’The third game was a classic 
example of individual reaction 
to tension. The lead changed 
hands five.times, with the Cana­
dians finally pulling even at 9-9
Then Paup cracked. .
“He choked," Pare said,“ I 
gave him two setups and he 
missed both.’’ Canada was 
ahead 14-9.
Pare started to prance with 
the expectatipn of victory but 
Paulson calmed him down— 
’■We still need a point.”
Caution .was called for, ’The 
old master Poole, playing in his 
fifth zone final, clicked to close 
the deficit to 14-12.
Finaily, Paulson got off a tre­
mendous smash that Poole was 
unable to return in bounds and 
the match was over.
In an anti-climax. Rollick and 
Charron finished things off with 
a 15-7,15-7 win over Carmichael 
and Lynch.
’The Canadians, under coach 
Channarong Ratanna-Sengsuahg 
of Thailand, had trained for 2iA 
years, and during the pn t̂ two 
summers, have held a two- 
week training program in Kel­
owna at the Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club.
Totems Lose Two 
Phoenix Pushing
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The hapless Seattle Totems 
got their goals in pairs when 
they went on the road for two 
Western Hockey League losses 
during the weekend, dropping 
a 6-2 match at Denver Sunday 
after losing 4-2 Saturday at Sah 
Diego.
The losses kept Seattle in a 
tie for fourth place with Phoenix 
Roadrunners, who Saturday beat 
Portland 6-3 to move up from 
fifth spot. In the other Sunday 
game, Portland downed Salt 
Lake City 3-1.
San Diego increased its lead 
over the Totems to 10 points 
with its Saturday win, built on 
goals by Johnny MacMillan, 
Alex Faulkner, Sandy Fitzpat 
rick and Fred Hilts.
Seattle took a first-period 2-0 
lead over the Gulls on goals b; 
Gary Meehan and Mark Boilea' 
before 8,476 fans and then the 
San Diego club got on the 
scoreboard with a vengeance.
Seattle also got the jump oh 
Denver the next night, taking a 
1-0 lead at 9:12 of the first 
perl^ on a goal by Gary Kil­
patrick. But the Spurs methodi­
cally pumped in six goals in 
the second period to. take com­
plete control of the game, before 
a crowd of 2,212.
■ Del Topoll connected twice to 
start the Denver rush and Brian 
McDonald added two more. 
Gordy Vejprava and Don Grier­
son scored singles.
Chuck Holmes completed 
Seattle’s pair of goals with 17 
seconds of play left in the, game. 
, Denver goalie Rocky Farr had 
27 saves, 15 of them in the 
second period. Chris Worthy and 
Russ Gillow shared netmlnding 
duties for Seattle.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY
American
Buffalo 3 Montreal 3 
Baltimore 2 Providence 5 
Springfleld 1 Quebec 4 
Cleveland 5 Itochester 2 
Central
Oklahoma Gty 3 Iowa 6 
Tulsa 2 Fort Worth 3 
International 
Toledo 4 Dayton 3 - 
Muskegra 8 (k)lumbus 4 
Des Moines 2 Port Hiuron 5' 
Fort Wayne 0 Flint 5 
Eastern
Charlotte 6 Greensboro 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
1-1); ■ ' , ■
Saskatchewan Senior ■ 
Moose Jaw 5 Yorkton 4 
(Moose Jaw leads best-of- 
seven final 3-2)
' Western AUan Cup 
St. Boniface (MSHL) 3 Bea­
vers (’TBSHL) 1 
(St. Boniface wins best-of-five 
semi-final 3-D .
Ontario Senior 
Orillia 2 Galt 3 
(Best-of-seven final tied 1-1) 
New Brunswick Senior 
Saint John 5 Charlottetown 2 
(Saint John leads best-of-nine 
semi-final 2-1)
Nova Scotia Senior 
Antigonish 7 GlaCe Bay 1 
(First game of best-of-seven 
final)
Maritime Junior
Charlottetown 5 Fredericton 7 
(Best-of-five final tied 1-1) 
Central Junior 
Brockville 1 Ottawa 4 
(Ottawa wins best-of-seven 
final 4-1)
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 6 Kitchener 5 
(St. Catharines wins best-of- 
seven; quarter-final 4-2)
London 2 Toronto 10 
(First game of best-of-seven 
semi-final)
Western Ontario Junior 
St. ’Thomas 3 Chatham 13 
(Chathani leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-0)
Brantford 7 Guelph 4 
(Brantford leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-0)
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sault Ste. ^arie 8 North Bay
(S a u 11 leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-1)
Sudbury 6 Espanola 3 
(Sudbury leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-0, one tied)
Thunder Bay Junior 
Schreiber 1 Hurricanes 12 
(First game of best-of-five 
final)
Manitoba Junior
St. James 1 Dauphin 2 
(Dauphin wins best-of-seven 
final 4-0)
Western Canada Junior
Saskatoon 4 Calgary 1 
(First game of best-of-seven 
quarter-final)
Estevan 0 Winnipeg 6 
(Winnipeg leads best-of-seveii 
quarter-final 1-0, one tied) 
Brandon 4 Flin Flon 5 
quarter-final 2-0)
(Flin Flon leads best-of-seven
WORLD HOCKEY
Finns 16-1
STOCKHOLM (CP) -  The So­
viet hockey machine is rolling 
again . in the world champion­
ships. ,
The world champion Rus­
sians, beaten by Sweden Friday 
for the first time In seven 
years, returned to impressive 
form Sunday, giving a merciless 
display of non-stop attacking to 
beat Finland 16-1 as the second 
half of the 10-rdund champion­
ships started.
All six teams get a rest today 
and the Russians probably need 
one least if their stamina in 
Sunday’s rout is any indication.
T he Russian machine meets 
East Germany ’Tuesday in what 
could be another rout. The East 
Germans, who lost to Sweden 6- 
2 Sunday, are tied for last place 
with Poland, and have scored 
only seven goals in six games.
The Russians, by contrast, 
have scored 42 goals. Russia 
meets Poland Wednesday.
Russia’s next real test is not 
expected to come until Friday 
when they play Czechoslovakia, 
now in third place after a 10-2 
victory over Poland Sunday. 
The Russians beat the Czechs 
3-1 in their first meeting.
The Russians showed great 
depth Sunday with all nine for 
wards scoring—Valery Charla. 
mov and Boris Michailov each 
getting three goals. A total of 69 
shots was fired at Finland’s re- 
serve goalie Jorma Valtonen,





Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wiill Compom.nlB 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1007 Glenmore St. 703-3810
Jets And Smokies
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chilliwack jets and Trail 
Junior Smoke Eaters won the 
right in their divisions to meet 
Friday at Trail for the British 
Columbia Junior B Hockey 
championship,
Chilliwack won Its best-of- 
three semi-final Sunday with a 
9-3 victory over Nanaimo Buc 
cancers; Chilliwack won the 
Saturday match 8-6 in overtime 
after Nanaimo took the opener 
4-2. ,
Trail beat Prince George 
Chiefs 5-0 Saturday to take its
series two games straight.
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hero of Finland’s 2-1 loss to 
Russia in the first game of the 
tournament.
The Czech win was more a re­
sult of bard work than inspira­
tional play.
’The Swedes, on the other 
hand, showed little inclination to 
battle bard against the East 
Germans and seemed in trouble 
when their opponents tied it 2-2 
halfway through the game.
But a four-goal burst at the 
end of the second period and the 
start of the thiM saw tikem 
through and kept them tied in 
points with the Russians.
The. Russians and the Swedes 
have 10 points each on five wins 
and one loss but the Russians 
lead in goal spread—the diHer 
ence, between goals scored and 
goals aUowed. Goal spread is 
used to break points ties.
With 42 points for and only 
eight against, the Russians are 
well ahead of the Swedes; who 
have a 33-12 record. Czechoslo­
vakia is third with eight points 
on four wins and two losses and 
has a goal record of 34-15, Fin 
land, fourth after three wins 
and three losses, has six points 
and a 16-29 record in the scoring 
column, well ahead of ^ s t  Ger­
many which has tied one game 
and lost five others for one 
point and a 7-31 goal record.
Poland, with file same won 
loss record as East Germany, is 
8-45. ■
VALLEY LANES 
RaUaiid M«»—March 18—IQgh 
single, Wayne Lee 363; High 
triple, Miti K (^  876; Team 
high single. The Bold. Ones 
1456; Team high triple, The 
Bold Ones 3963; “SOO’’ club, 
Wayne Lee 363, Mits Koga 351, 
Toe Ito 335, Cliff High 328, Vic 
Emery 315, '
Monday Ladles—̂ March 9— 
High single, Helen E^ery 365, 
season record; High triple, Hel­
en Emery 836; Team high sin­
gle, Nibblers 1109; Team high 
triple, Nibblers 3082; High av­
erage, Helen Emery 214; “300” 
club, Helen EmefSr 365, JiU Sie- 
bert 331, Lil Weiss 303; Team 
standings, Nibblers 70, Coffee 
Mates 65, Bud’s Snip and Clip 
64.
Monday Ladles—March 16— 
High single, Polly Klein 277; 
High triple, Flo C%utskoH 701; 
Team high single, Busy BeUes 
n i l ;  Team high triple. Busy 
Belles 2925; High average, Hel­
en Emery 217; Team standings, 
Nibblers 73, Bud’s Snip and 
C3ip 67, Coffee Mates 66.
’Thursday Mixed—March 1 9 -  
High single, women, Peggy 
StoweU 288, men. Bill Wostra 
dowski 327; High triple, women, 
Peggy StoweU 703, men. BUI 
Wostradowski 837; Team high 
single, Scott’s Building Supplies 
1375; Team high triple, Scott’s
AHL Positions Stay The Same 
After Seven Weekend Games
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It was a frustrating weekend 
in the American Hockey League 
—nobody moved.
After seven games, Montreal 
Voyageurs were still way but in 
front in the Eastern Division 
with Springfield’ Kings comfort­
ably in second and Quebec Aces 
and Providence Reds t i^  be­
hind them.
In the Western Division,. Buf­
falo Bisons are the easy leaders 
and Hershey Bears aren’t in 
any danger in second place; 
then came Baltimore Clippers, 
R o c h e s t e r  Americans and 
Cleveland Barons.
In Saturday action, Doug Eob- 
insoh and Gordie Labossiere 
scored two goals each to lead 
Springfield to a 7-5 victory over 
Buffalo. Hershey notched its 
eighth straight victory, downing 
Rochester 5-2, and Cleveland de­
feated Baltimore 4-1,
Sunday, Cleveland made it 11 
games without a home-ice loss 
as it downed Rochester 5-2; 
Quebec spotted Springfield one 
goal then swept back for a 4-1 
victory; Montreal played Buf­
falo to a 3-3 tie and Providence 
rolled over Baltimore 5-2,
One highlight of Sunday’s ac­
tion was the feat of centre Jude
Drouin of the Voyageurs, who 
scored a goal and ap assist to 
break the AHL scoring record 
for rookies. He ran his season 
pointS'-total to 98 on 35 goals and 
63 assists, toppling the record of 
97, set by Bill Hicke with Roch­
ester in the 1958-59 season.
OPENING SOON
AROUND THE WORLD
Ilwy. 97 N. — Black Mtn. Rd. 
18 HOLES
PENTICTON CHAMPS
PENTICTON (CP) -  pentic- 
ton A.C.T. Midgets Saturday 
scored a 4-1 victory over Trail 
to capture the British Columbia 
Midget Hockey championship 
in two straight games.
One of the ill-daffned cat­
egories into whictr women are 
placed Is that of feminist or anti- 
feminist. Is a feminist a man-hater 
or is she a woman who likes men 
but wants equal rights with them? 
There’s such a bewildering variety 
of women It's Impossible to be pre­
cise on the subject But there IS a 
quiz which can provide some il­
luminating answers; maybe even 
show that you’re the opposite of 
what you ihinkyou are. In this week’s 
Canadian Star Weekly.
W  YORKSHIRE
i  Growth vrith inteeritv since 1888
« V 4 %
INTEREST
int grity since 1 ^8 
Make Your Money Earn
ON 1 & 2 YEAR TERM GUARANTEED  
INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
ALSO ON 3 TO 5 YEAR TERM
YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY
Member Canada Deposit Insaranbe Corporation 
VERNON BRANCH
3000 - 30th AVENUE
FRANKLIN MARTIN, m a n a g e r  '
542-7819
Building Sui^lies 3684; HlKh 
average, women, Shirley But- 
cbko 208. men, Joe Lischka 236;
300’' <4ub. Bill Wostradowski 
327; 315; Team standings, Lotus 
Gardens 1320%, Peat’s 1260, 
Rutland Sport Centre 1241%.
SO NAMED
The ovenbird is so named be­
cause its nest is a dom e^ver  
structure with an opening at the 
side like an old-fashioned oven.
S A Y S ntA N G E R .





LIED 10 YOU 
BEFORE?
You'd better bellave It1 
, "HAIG" has been known 
to Scotch- 
drinkers 
in every comer 
of the globe for 
more years than 
any other-brand.
D O N 'T  BE  
V A G U E -  
A S K  FOR
H A I G
THE OLDEST NAME 
IN SCOTCH.
Dlttllltd, bUnd«d and bottttd In SMttand.
nil irmtliiniMt li HI M Ciilmrbf AM
Jim Ctiiuil Surd If III* Oommiit tl IntWi MmUi
How com e over5 0 0 ,0 0 0
B e c a u s e  t h i s  i s  w h a t  t h e y  
g e t  w i t h  e v e r y  L a w n - B o y :
more
' Exclusive
Finger-Tip start Adjustable hantJle
YOU ARE INVITED 
TO JOIN IN HONOURING
R. F. "DICK" PARKINSON
nt A
TESTIMONIAL DINNER
TUESDAY, MARCH 31st, 1970 
Kelowna & District Memorial Arena
(6 p .m . for 7 p .n i.)
r.ADlLS ARE WLLCONin
Tickets - Mlnlmnm $10.00 per pmon (Inclusive) 
at any of tlw chartered, banks  ̂
or the Chamttcr of Commerce
SpoiiMircd by Kelowna (Jhanibcr of ^'ontincrcc as a 
loken of appi,fa;uinn lor -10 \cais M Jcvlit.itcO service 
^  to oui coiiinuinil) aiivl the Ok.m.ii,Mn, ,
Clog-free Grasscatcher
Bushol-sized, mildew-proof bag, 
snaps on and off
Discharge chute at the front, 
slanted down for safety
Lightweight, rust-proof 
magnesium housing
' Special spring-steel, blade 
with stiffener, for level cutting
Double blade-housing 
for .safety'.s sake
And exclusive 2-year warranty







normal and heavy duty
Polyurethane air cleaner
Finger-tip wheel height 
adjustment 6 cutting heights
, - ' l l
It's taken us 17 years to 
perfect the 1070 Lawn-Boy.
You can see them all 
at your dealer’s right now - 
gas-powered, electric, 
commercial, self-propelled. 






Years from now 
you’ll know it was worth it.
8
A prcHturt «f Oulb««rd M»rln« Corpor.tlon nf r .n » .l»  f.trl ,Ptlefborou?h. C«n»d.. m .k m 'o f Kvlnnid* »nd Johniion oulbo.ni tnotow, O M C  Bt*m D riv* «n|tnM, Snow C n iiw inowmobilr* Rnii rion tcr Chtin Sown,
SALES &  
SERVICE Wm. TREADGOLD & SON
5.18 I con Avf. 3-2602
SALES &' 
SERVICE
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GET IN THE SWING -  FIX UP FOR SPRING -  USE WANT ADS! -  PHONE 7 6 3 ^ 2 8
Anyone Can Hit With a Kelowna Daily Courier Want Ad!
CLASSIFIED RATES
C lauifled Advertlsemfnts iDd Not­
ice, for tb ii page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m: day previous to publlca- 
Uoo.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion. ' ,
Three conscoitive days. 3Vic per 
word per Insertion.
Sii consecutive days. 3e per' w ord ' 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
ment .Is 80c
Births. Engagements. hlarrlages
. 4c per word, minimum 82.00
Death Notices. In Memuriams, 
Cards ot Thanks 4c pel word, mini­
mum 82.00.
If not paid within - 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
IjOc a l  c l a s s if ie d  d is p l a y
AppUcabte within circulation . zone 
only
Oeadllna 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.73 per column inch.
. T hree^ consecutive insertions 81.61 
per column Inch.
Sis consecutive insertions 81.47 
per column inch.
Bead your advertisem ent the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible (or more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPU ES
SOc charge, (or the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional U 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are  held conddentlal.
At  a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon a s  possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in (onvarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or- otherwise.
Replies win be held (or 30 days.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603, Expert installation service. «
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy. 764-4703.
M, W, S. U
477 Leon Ave, Kelowna
M . t f
EXCAVATING. BASEMENTS, LOADING, 
backlUllng — auywherej Telephone 765- 
6891, 198
A. D. STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 




C. M. SCHUI.TZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Bulyea Ave.,
BOX 48. PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548
M. W, F tf
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna. B.C 
Phone 762-3590
A BOUNaNG BOy -r FATHER IS 
always proud to teS- his (riends about 
the birth of a  son ~. . The Kelowua 
Daily Courier can carry the news to 
many friends a t once for him. The 
day of birth call (or a friendly Ad- 
W riter a t the Kelowna Daily Courier. 
763-3228. she Will assist you in wording 
tho notice. The rate for these notices 
is 82.00.








Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
‘ satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, (riends and. associates 
with a  memorial gift to the Heart Foun- 




Electronic Data Processing 
. Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
1. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
WILL DO ALL T Y PE a OF BULLDOZ- 
ing. Stumps, roads, basem ents, levelling 
etc. Telephone O. G raf. 765-5513 or Ed 
Schneider 765J764. 195
HUSCB MANOR. HUSCH RD.. RUT- 
land, now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet in living 
room with sUdlng glass doors to pstlo. 
Largs storage space each suite. Stoves 
and relrigerators inpplled. Telephone 
763-3515, 763-3639- M, W. F. tf
12. Personals
WOULD SANDRA JU N E BOTHE, NEE 
Davlsi age 29. m other of Roland Spence 
bom Jan. 23, 1966, last known. address 
1847 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., or 
anyone knowing her whereabouts, please 
contact M rs . Piper. 1675 West 10th Ave­
nue, Vancouver, B.C., 733-8111. local 247, 
collect, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m ., Monday through Friday. 195
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1, new carpet, cable television. 
8130 per month, lights and heat Included. 
Close to Shops Capri. No children nr 
pets. Apply M rs .  Dunlop. Suite 1. 1281 
Lawrence Ave. or telephone 762-5134.
• ■ 'U
2 L  Property for Sale
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available. Mill: Creek Apts. Wall, to wall 
carpets, cable TV, heat, lights and park­
ing included. 8135 per month. No child­
ren. no pets. Telephone 762-4840 or 762- 
3177. H
LARGE MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suite. Includes stove, refrigerator., fire­
place. laundry room. Ideal for workinff 
couple. Telephone 765-7227.
M. W, F . S, tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6768. «
CERAMIC LESSONS, M 0  R N I N G, 
afternoon and evening, (or beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. tf
CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 -1 1 :3 0  
a.m. 762-3608. tf
WHY CONTINUE TO CARRY THAT 
burden aU alone? Ju s t ’ telephone 768- 
5588. tf
FOR TRIM-GYM INFORMATION AND 
demonstration, telephone Jean Vipond at 
764-4178. , 212
PLANNING TO TRAVEL? PRIVATE 
Spanish lessons by appointment. Tele­
phone 762-6214. 197
TWO NEW TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suites, wall to wall carpets in 
living room and bedrooms. Private en­
trance. All utilities. 8125 monthly. Tele­
phone 764-4911. U
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL LAND
9.5 acres Reid’s Comer — 500 feet on Highway 97, 314 
feet on Rutland Road. Domestic water, power, telephone, 
gas available. Ideal site for shopping centre, building 
materials complex. Motel. Zoned A^icultural. Commer­
cial zoning possible. Full price 5100,000. All reasonable 
offets considered. For details telephone R. Liston 765- 
6718. MLS. :
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO FS DIAL 762-3227
' Evenings call
J. Klassen -___ 2-3015 R. Liston. . . . . . . .  5-6718
C. Shirreff  ____  2-4907 . P. Moubray . . .  3-3028
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TO 
wall carpets, colored appliances, , cable 
television. 137.50, utilities supplied. Fair- 
view Apts., Lakeshoro Road. Telephone 
764-4966. 0
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach . Resort Motel. 762-3567.
' ■ ■ .it
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable tetevlsion. stove, re­
frigerator, broadJoom and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephoc' 763-3685. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, completely 
insulated, electric heat, .cable television 
and telephone. Canam ara Beach. Motel. 
Telephone 763-4717. tf
TO COURIER SimSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier xubscribeis please make 
sure they nave a qollectlon card with 
tbs carrie r's  name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one w ith  you. would you 
please contact T b t Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W. F . tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1. Stove, refrigerator, broadloom. 
drapes, cable television. Adults. Colum­
bia Manor 1919 Pandosy St. Telephone 
762-8284. U
RETIRE IN COMFORT
Centrally located on South Side. Living room with­
out fireplace, combined kitchen and dining area, 
utility room—no steps to climb. Two good sized 
bedrooms. New Gas furnace and hot water tank. 
Landscaped grounds and garage. 'Try NHA for 
low down payment. Priced right—$19,900. MLS.
.  ̂ ’’CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 Jack Fraser 763-4637
Erik Lund 762-3486 ' (Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
15. Houses for Rent
SMALL FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
Westbank lakeshore house, fully modern. 
Available until June 1st, 8100 monthly 
plus damage deposit. Telephone 762- 
4706. 195
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore cottage. 8120 p er month, all util­
ities included. No pets, Telephone 768- 
5769, Boucherie Beach Resort. West- 
bank. tf
5. In Memorlam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 B reton ' Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. " G ra v e  m ark­
er ■; in everlasting bronze”  for all cem­
eteries, . tf
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable veraet (or use 
In . In Memorlams la on band a t The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem­
orlams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding pabileation.' U you wish 
coma to our Classified Counter and 
m ake a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the In hlemorlam. Dial 762- 
4445. M. W, F , U
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in ' 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson. R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F. tf
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
11. Business Personal
AVAILABLE APRIL 15, IN RUTLAND, 
two bedroom house w ith large workshop, 
8125 per month. Telephone 763-5577 or 
763-5578. tf
1 AND 2 BEDROOM DELUXE 4 PLEX 
units from $100 to $120 per month. Phone 
Cliff Charles a t ColUnson Realty 762-3713 
days or nltes 762-3973. tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT. FULL 
basement. Rntland, $130 per month: 
Phone Clift Charles a t ColUnson Realty 
762-3713 ' days or nltes 762-3973.. tf
1 AND 2 BEU3ROOM SUITES. STOVE, 
refrigerator, drapes, washing faclUtics, 
ca r parking, cable TV Apply Suite 
No. Idl. Sutherland Manor, 560 Suther­
land Ayenue. Telephone 763-2680. ' tf.
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view of lake, wall to wall 
throughout, cablevlsion,' appliances. $125. 
Telephone 768-5875. if
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
TWO .BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to waU carpet, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, laundry , facilities, cable tele­
vision. Apply 762-2688; after 6 p.m., 
763-2005. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. Living room.-kltchen combined. 
No children, ■ no pets. Rutland, Available 
AprU 15. Telephone 765-6538. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN RUT- 
land, refrigerator and stove included .it 
$95 per month. AvaUable April 1. Tele­
phone 765-5838. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Tplepbones 
avaUable. Telephone 762-4225,: Beacon 
Beach Resort. if
ONE THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit available. April 15.' Close to down­
town and schools. Days telephone 762- 
0928, evenings 764-4737. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin, 
namon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott St. tl
TRIPLEX APARTMENT SUITES OVER- 
looklng'Wbod Lake, available April 15. 
Two bedrooms, stove, refrigerator. Tele­
phone 766-2971. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WITH 
full basement, in Rutland, available Im­
mediately. $125 per month. Telephone 
764-4588 after 6:00 p.m . 199
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN KUT- 
land avaUable AprU 1. Full basement, 
carpet. Telephone 766-2700, Winfield. :
193. 195, 197
8 . Coming Events
COMING TO KELOWNA ON MARCH 23. 
Is Dr. Larry Ward, vice-president «1 
World Vision of Canada. Dr, Ward has 
returned recently from Vietnam and 
bus an Interesting story to tell, A public 
meeting to be held in the Grace Baptist 
Church at 7i30 p.m. 195
CONCERT BY GATEWAY SINGERS -  
SO voice choir from Calgary, Good F tl 
dll, evening, March 27. 8 p.m,. Si, 
Dll Id's I’resbyterlan Chareh, SiiUierlaml 













M. W, P tf
HOUSE FRAMING
Commercial — Industrial 
15 Year,s Exp. Free Estimates 




H, RUFF, Mgr, 
Phone 3-?833




Civil, Miinlclpnl, Hydrmdli 
Stnictural,. Mining, Malorial.s 
Testing, Computer Analyses 
in nssoclntlnn with





DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD, 
representing nuller llulldlngs 
Kelowna-14,'iO St. Paul Street
Tele|ihono .............  702-2014
Telex 048-.5140




Royal Bank Buildings 








LOVELY TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Good location bn south aide, Full base­
ment and fireplace. References required. 
Telephone 762-2667, . 196
NEW HOUSE IN BEAUTIFUL SETTING 
available alter April 1, Apply, Hansen 
Hall Road, one mile from KLO bridge, 
on right, 195
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX W m i 
carport on Klllarney Rond, Rutland. 
Telephone 762-3871 or 763-3483. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
a t 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets: Telephone 763-3641, tl
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES, \VALL TO 
wall carpets throughout, overlooking 
beautiful, Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6538. . tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. FULL BASE- 
ment, cathedral entrance. In flvcplcx 
one block from shopping centre in Rut 
land. Telephone : 765-7192. it
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, MODERN 
duplex, fireplace south side. AvaUable 
April. $115 monthly. Telephone 763-.5392
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1. Bath and a  halt, washer and 
dryer hookup, Rutland. No pet?. Tele, 
phone ■ 765-7054. "  It
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
I'ourplex, near Four Seasons ^lotcl, No 
peU. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tl
TWO. BEDROOM HALF OP DUPLEX. 
AvaUable April ,1st. Telephone 762-0494, 
' tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land available M arcn 1. Apply at 453 
Lawrence Ave. ' tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, wall to wall carpet. No pets. 
Telephone 702-0783. ' 199
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Rutland area. Available Aprll lst, Tele­
phone 703-2013. 197
16. Apts, for Rent
204












M. W, E if
Rumpud Room.*!, Aclclltions, 
Remodelling nnd Homo ' 
Renovntion.s of All Klnd.<i. 
Free EHllmntes
HD R U R 'C O N S T .
762-2144
If
ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS, LARGE 
unfurnished, two bedroom suite plus {nil 
size bascmdnt. self-contained. Adults 
April 1. $100. Telephone 762-4324. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
May 1, $250 buys nil furniture Including 
dishes, etc. Bent $80 per month. Tcic' 
phone 765-0376 days or 763-4131 eves. 200
RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRL, TO 
Share furnished one bedroom apartment 
with same. Close In. Telephone 762-2447 
after 5 p.m. 196
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
Bclairo Ave, Elderly or working couple. 






A business of your own? An excellent opportunity here! 
All equipment in top-notch condition. Owner leaving the 
area after building up a reputable business. If interested 
phone Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111 for complete infor­
mation. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT
A most attractive level lot with 100’ frontage on Lake 
Okanagan. The Green Bay area would be a lovely spot to 
build that dream home. Priced at $7,000. Stew Ford at 
2-3455 or 5-5111 has details. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
LOT NEAR GOLF COURSE — .228 acre lot in Eagle Drive 
Subdivision near corner Valley Road and St. Andrew’s 
Drive. ’This is an excellent building site in quiet area. 
Many new homes close by. Price $6,900. Call Ralph Erd­
mann 766-2123 or 2-49i9. MLS.
VALLFY ROAD — 3 bedroom remodelled home. New 
full basement, new wiring and plumbing—oil furnace— 
w/w. in living room. Asking $8,900 down with payments of 
$97.29 P.I. per month. Call Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4919. ,
,MLS."; ■ ■ ■ ^
HABERDASHER’S D R E A M O R  what have you in mind 
— Medical Dental Building? Specialized Take Out Orders? 
Yes, I have the right building and lot for the man who 
looks into the future. Call Hovvard Beairsto 2-4919 or 
4-4068. MLS.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, LARGE KIT 
Chen ami llylng room, utllltlog. Pro­
pane cooking, oil heating. Tclcpliooc 
765-5222, . , 195
Now Open!
KNOX MANOR!
1855 P n n d o sy  S tre e t 
D E L U X E  1 &  2 B E D R O O M  
S U IT E S
♦ Ideal location
♦ Elevator Borvico 
Cablevlsion
'' In te rc o m
♦ All t|io latest features
F o r C ho ice  S e le c tio n  o f S u ites  
A p p ly :
The Manager
s ic .  117 - 1855 P an d osy  St.
i f
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
boilroom aulto, No children. No polN, 
Imperial Apia. Tclcphono 764-4246. II
17. Rooms for Rent
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
In te r io r  n nd  E x te r io r  
W a llp a p e r in g , In c l iu l ln g  v in y l,  
F re e  E s l im a w t  
P H O N E  768-5:: I
N W. ' V,  (f
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, I’UIV- 
ale enlraiu'c, Genileman picrorri’il, 
l.liifim and dlulieN supplied, CIuho Io 
liogpllid. Telephone 7fl3-4’2()ll, If
NEW
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 T O  1500 D O W N  
1, 2 a nd  3 B e d ro o m  UnltS i
P iiy m e n ts  a t  $85 to  $110 
' p e r  m o n th ,
n O X  C-267, T H E
K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U IH E It
' tf
FULLY Fim N lSIIlon SLEEPING IIOOM 
with private eulraiieo. Genllemaii only. 
Tclcpliono 763-3111.5. Apply at 1287 Law­
rence Avn. If
LAiiaiTLioiTf û̂
complelely (urnliihed, dialiee nnd llneim 
xupplleil. Clone.In, (Jentleman only. Avail­
able AprU HI, Telephone 7ii2-0«0l, 200
SU-UU'INfi BOOM W ri'll KITCHEN 
(aeimiea for gcidleninn only, Near Vo- 
ealioiinl School and College, 'I'elephone 
7ti2-:i64n alter ,5 p,ni. 100
SIJCl'.pTN(i liooM, LOW Ili'.N'l’ BY 
Iho hioidh, Genileman only, lll.M Bowch 
HI, Telephono 7li2-477.5. K
BEirNAUin.OI)OE -  iiguhi-;kekimng 
room lor rent. Apply at Oil Bernanl 
Ave. nr lelephono 7II2-22I.5, II
iiooM FornrÊ ^̂ ^
with kitchen farllUlea and lluena nup- 
piled. Telephone 702-n3(KI, If
CLEAN TioOMrFfliriiENT. BV 'llAY 
week or month. Telephone 702-3412. II
KELOWNA; 
1561 Pandosy St. 
763-4343




T h is  q u a l i ty  b u i l t  hom e 
fe a tu re s  c a rp e te d  l iv in g  
ro o m  w ith  u n iq u e  fe a tu re  
w a l l  n n d  b r ic k  f ire p la c e .  
T h e  w e ll p la n n e d  k ltc l ic n  
h a s  n good e a t in g  a re a  to  
go  a lo n g  w ith  th o  I j-sh a p - 
ccl ( l in in g  ro o m  o f f  l l ic  
l iv in g  ro ()m . T h re e  s iia c - 
loii.s b e d ro o m s  nncl a lu i l f  
b a s e m e n t e o m p lo te  - th is  
.s ty lish  o p p o r tu n ity .  C a ll 
' l l i i g h  M o rv y n  a t  7(i2-4872 
o r  d a y s  a t 703-4343. E x p l,
RUTLAND BEAUTY
O n ly  1 y r .  b id . 2 b e d ro o m  
lio m e , O v e r 1100 s(i, f t .  o f 
g ra c io u s  l iv in g ,  TTvlng 
H oorn  a nd  D e n , F ire p la c e , 
W a ll to  W a ll c a rp e t, E i i l l  
b a s e m e n t p lu s  e x t ra  b ed ­
ro o m .a n d  f ire p la c e ,  (,:ar- 
|K )i't, K il l!  I ’ r lc c  o n ly  $21,- 
.500, C le a r T it le ,  'I ’o v ie w  
c a l l  O liv e  Ross 76:>-:i!).50 o r  
d a y s  a t  703-4343, M L S .
BU.S1NESS 
OPPORTUNITY ,
T h is  c a m p in g  a n d  t r a i le r  
re s o r t  on 24 a c re s  o f  
la n d  c lose to  t l io  la k e , 
c lose  to  tow n , T l ie r c  Is 300 
f t .  o f  san dy  boneh , S e rv ice  
b u ild in g s  have  been e r-  
re c te d . I f  .vou a re  lo o k in g  
fo r  an e v e r- in c re a s in g  b us­
ine ss , g ive  m e a c a ll and  
I  w i l l  bo g lad  to  s lio w  you  
th is  one. C a ll D e n n is  D en ­
n e y  a t 70,5-7282 o r  days  
763-4343, M LS .,
SIDE BY SIDE 
DUPLEX
■ 1140 S(|, F t.  on e ae li s ide. 
E a c h  su ite  has 3 b e d ro o m s  
O pen fire p la c e , c a rp o r t  
a nd  revenue  o f $150 p e r 
s u ite , e xe e lle n l Inve .s lm e u l 
fo r  the a.sklng p ric e , T o  
v ie w  c a ll H a r r y  R isI a t 
76.T-3149 o r d a ys  a t 70:i- 
• 4343. M L S ,
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
■nd DOWNPIPES 
, Instnllcd or llcpntrrd ' 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 76?.5tl8 , 
M. W, F U
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT & CC\ i
 ̂ a iA R T E R E D  A C C (T t;N T A N T $ i 
r H e p h o u e  \  j
f iu ita  205 ~  1460 P a n d o sy  St. *
W A T O N ’S FRAMING
F a s t. Q u a lified  C m v  
Housrx and A p artm en ts  
F re e  E s tim a te s  '
GI'.ORGE WA'UvON
tf
F O R  R E N T  IN
"The Sycamore'
U n fu rn is h e d  o n e  Ite d ro o m  b a l­
co n y  su ite . Im m c ^ lln te  ixw se s- 
s lon . F re e  c a b le  T V , la u n d r y  
fa c i l i t ie s  a n d  P a rk in g .
, CALL 762-6086
for np|K>lntmeiil to view.
N o  C h ild re n !  —  N o  P e ts !
196
I a  2 nUDIUMiM MUTES IN NEW 
mml«ra aparlm cnl now avatlahla. Cahlf 
T.V., alevaUr, fa rp tiln i tn<1 many 
Mhyr tv liaa  rhiWtr-a niU tirliiilfrt 
Im -altd la lha ihw alaao  aii-a «
Wiljoo RaalH. S«» nt!«*r<4 Av'nK*
Taltpkoaa TS2 21M. M , F . II
18. Room and Board
BflAlli). BOOM AND i'AHE Edit TWO 
rh lo ib  gfiillfiiirn nr (ou iilo , Trlrplunii' 
782 MIS. II
ilOOM ANI) BUA|li> EOli ELIII'.HLY 
Uily, Nh'f nulrl hnmi'. I’rlyalo rnlim, 
n » .r  S»(owaji\' Trh'l'hniir , II
BOOM AN1> BOAim lll’STAIIIH EOll 
woiklns kulrl man. 206S Elhrl MrffI, 
Tfkphone 762 «.’a7. U'l
iffMIJf a n d  liflA H ir WITH rAHE FOB 
Ihira thiorly proplf, C rnlial lia-allon, 
T.lriihon* 783 13(gl, l!>6
I’lilVATE IIOOM ANI) BOAIM) EOll AN 
rhii-rty per.on. Trlcphiai. ?a2 S(-(5. U
20. Wanted to Rent
YOUNG E X E U m V E  IITOUIHES 4 
l^UrrgiTO h«m« in O k a n a g a n  MUMnn 
Glcnm-ir. .n -» . I•l«■«̂ ‘̂ Irlrphmn-or
i?6| rNriUBjr*7t.5 773l <1«)« nr
WANT TO III NT IIOUSI iVITII
fInMiM- Will Kur rr)<-irni<--:
M.lt.in Vill»«. M-iIrli IliHirn laj. Tr|<- 
phnpa 7"?.’')''''.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABI.E
YOUNG I'AMILY IIOMI'
A eompletely remodelled, bediramt older home in 
North Kmi. CIoikI woiiuthop, rarporl, rxrulluiil liiuiidry 
faeliltieh, wimu as loiisl, close Io hiui i|ud primary siTiool,':. 
Plume (ieo, Trimble :i-4114 or eveniligti id :!-(l6H7, MLS,
I ARGEI . OI S  - : O NrV S2SO0 ' 
l,o < 'iite (l III I ’ asadena C o u rt, H o lly w o o d  llo s d , l 'a v ( \ l  
ro a d s , dom e.stle  w a le r ,  iM iw er, e le , Closm to .selHnili. C a ll 
Al t D a y  at 3-4141 o r  e ve n in g s  at 4-4170.
VIEW L O IS
\ With a beautiful view over Ivoth Woegl and Kalnitudka 
M.nkes $:15()0, DomcHtte waler nnd paved roads,. Call (ieo. 
TiTmlile at :i-4144 or evenings at 2-06H7. Ml-S,
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
14.51 I'ANDOSY 
Al t Day 4-1170 
( io o ig e  T u m b le
S T R E E T
MiT.BT
liAH ilt vuy Pom runKi^ 0742 
\  O ff .IT  : t - m \
I
21. Property for Sale
. NEW HOME, UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
-AND NEAR COMPLE'nON
Close to the golf course and shopping, 3 bedroom Colonial 
style home, full basement, sundeck, attached carport, in 
a fine new area..Priced at $27,500.00 with a clear title. 
Mortgages can be arranged. MLS.
ROOM FOR IN-LAWS IN THIS NEW HOME 
IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
1480 sq. ft. on the main floor with a full finished lower- 
level. Quality workmanship throughout. 14 X 20 ft. living 
room; 'Three bedrooms, the lower level features a 13x2(5 ft. 
recreation room with fu'eplace. Two bedrooms, bathroom, 
complete kitchen facilities, large covered sundeck. Excel­
lent home for a large family also. Priced at $35,800.00. 
MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE, - DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Brlese . . — .763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . 762-3887
Ivor Dimond 763-3222 David Stickland .766-2452
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS  ̂  ̂^
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.BiC., 766-2197
RABBITRY
Earn spare time money 
or expand as TQueh as you 
wish: good breeding stock 
of edible rabbits and un­
limited markets for live 
rabbits; easy pellatized 
feeding: wire cages;
building and full equip­
ment; comfortable 4 Ijed- 
room home; 1.21 acres of 
productive land; owner 
will help you to ensure 
continued sales and pro­
duction. Terms. G a l l  
Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 
2-5544 to view this money 
maker. MLS.
HALF BLOCK FROM 
BEACH
Lovely 3 bedroom re­
venue home on Wardlaw 
Ave., 1 block from . shop­
ping centre. Spacious 2 
bedroom suite in base- 
ment. Owner will con- 
consider smaUer home in 
trade. Contact Virginia 
Smith 3-4807 or 2-5544. 
EXCLUSIVE.
OWNER SAYS SELL
This very nice, com­
pletely remodeUed home, 
situated on a large lot is 
just right for a newly 
married or retired couple. 
Large kitchen with eating 
area and lots of cup­
boards; utility room; 
comfortable living room;
2 bedrooms. Full price 
only $11,800. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2-5544. MLS.
VIEW HOME  
A good 3 bedroom home 
in the Westbank area, 
with a nice view over­
looking the lake. L-shaped 
living room and dining 
room; kitchen . w i t h  
double sink and exhaust 
fan; 4 pc. bath with van­
ity; 2 bedrooms; full 
basement'; oil furnace. A 
well constructed home on 
a nice lot. Asking price 
‘ $20;900. Gall George Sil­




551 Bernard Avenue Phone No. 762-5544
Affihated with EQUITY TRADERS LIMITED 
Enquire now about this guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
Ernie Zerbn 2-5232 Jack Sasseville . .  3-5257
Bert Leboe 3-4508 Betty Elian . . . . . .  3-3486
IT’s GOT TO GO!!!
Older 4 brm. home on Richter Street, large kitchen with 
eating area. Sunporch and garage. Corner lot. Good bar­
gain — OPEN TO ,OFFERS! Phone Joe Limberger office 
2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
ACROSS FROM GYRO PARK 
120.4 feet frontage oh Lakeshore Road — almost % acre 
of property with several shade trees. Nice older 2 brm. 
home witli large livingroom and kitchen. Full price 
$17,500.00 with half cash down. Please phone Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719.: ml's .
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS —  FIRST TIME OFFERED 
Very attractive 3 bedroom home with Full Basement. 
W/W in L.R. and Master bedroom; large kitchen with 
built-in dishwasher. Large lot (97 x 170). All Innclseaped 
with fruit trees. PRICED TO SELL FAST at $19,500. 
Vendor would consider about $8,000 D.P. Balance on 
ea.sy terms. Call Cliff Wilson 2-50:i0, evenings 2-2958. MLS
LOW P R icE D  SOUTHSIDE HOMES 
$12,900 — Allr'ncllve 2 bedroom home with sunken L.R., 
Acorn fireplace and a brlgiit 220 W. ki|tehei].
$14,900. — Try $745. D, P. Large Lll-DR, 2 bedrooms, 
1 ba.scmcnt and; hew gas furnace. A dandy buy! '
For further details phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3895. MI-.S. ' ^
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-5030
-Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
MULTIPLEX Vri'AMINS ARP; GOOD
fo r  w h a t a lls  yo u , b u t th e y ’ ic  n o t fre e , I f  c n s tly  
l iv in g  Is w b n l a lls  you then i l i ls  w e ll j i r ie e d '( l i ip le x  
w i l l  so lv e  y o u r  p ro b le m  n iid  g ive  yo u  fre e  l iv in g ;  
O n ly  (1 y rs ,  o ld . In  good re n la l a re a , 920 srp ft, e iie h  
s ide , 2  b e d ro o n ts , la rge  k ile lie n , l iv in g  and n t l l i t y  
ro o m , In  good' re n la l a rea, L iv e  In one ,sld r, le i the  
re ve n n e  f ro m  th e  o il ie r  m a ke  y o u r p n y in e n if i,  M tg e , 
n1 7 '/ f .  m o n th ly  p a y irie n ts  $14.7 |)e r m o n th , Phono 
E ln a r  D o ip e lJ  a t  2-3.')18 e ve n in gs  o r  a t  th e  o ff ic e  a t 
• 2-3414. M I ^ .
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
.5?:t n E I lN A IH )  A V E , 
E in a r  D o m e lj . 'J-n.’i in
Hen I ljo i'n r .o n  . 3-42B6
Joe S le s ln g e r 2-6H74
r i lO N E  7(;2-3tl4  
A la n  E ll io t  , , 2-7.7:i,V 
( i ,  II, F im n e ll , , 2-(ifl()l 
J . ’A, M c I n t y r e  2:,'UiliH
T  , ' . '
FOR THE GROWING FAMILY
3 BI'DROOM, ONIL-YEAR-OLD HOME 
IN HOLLYWOOD DE.LL, RU ILA N D
U55 Sq. Ft., carpeted living room, landscnpcd lot; 
fully furnished. Will tiikc good clean nioliile liuiiic 





l h ( \ ,  9 7  N , 7 (),'(■'() 727
11)7
2 1 .  P r o p e r ty  f o r  S a lt l 2 4 .  P r o p e r ty  f o r  R e n t
U NABLE TO F IN D  A  SU ITABLE PROPERTY?
TRY THE GALLERY OF HOMES.
$1,0(M PER ACRE — for 11.S2 acres. 10 acres plus, of pines and \new — $1,500 per 
acre. Let us know your needs. Do your looking in llie Gallery of Homes. MLS and 
Exclusive.
4[UST LISTED — 3 bedroom view home, must 
be seen as this is a very saleable property: Call 
A1 Bassingthwaighte for appointment to view. 
763-2413 eves. Exclus.
TRADE HOUSE FOR'DUPLEX—centraUy locat­
ed family duplex, will accept house in trade, easy
terms. Call Harold Hartficld 765-5080. MLS.
MODERN 2 B.R. HOME-with fully 
finished basement, could be revenue 
suite, situated on acre beautifully 
landscaped lot. 10 fruit trees and good 
garden area. Payed driveway, close 
to schools and shopping. Only’$25,200. 
Call Hugh Tait 762-8169 eves. MLS.
Harold Hartfield . .  765-5080
Harry Maddocks -  765-6218 Frank Ashmead 765-6702
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, 
RUTLAND, 765-5155
^  F.P. 569,900 
^Fam ily business with 4 B.R. 
living quarters, 67d $30,Q00 
Agreement for Sale avail­
able. , Sales $100,000 year, 
fast growing area, land, 
buildings and equipment in­
cluded. Other terms may be 
arranged. Call F. K. Mohr 
2-3713 days or nites 3-4165. 
MLS.
Blanche Wannop........ 2-4683
Grant Stewart . . . . . . .  3-2706
57900 DOWN 
3 B.R. home with large 
work room, W.W. carpet, 1 
yr. old in south end. Asking 
$18,900. Phone Cliff Charles 
2-3713 days or nite.s 2-3973. 
MLS.
Wilf Rutherford . . . . .  3-5343 
Orlando Ungaro . . . . .  3-4320
BAY AVE.
Small 3 B.R. home, no base-r 
ment, automatic gas heat, 
garage with guest room, 
covered patio,' landscaped, 
will qualify for NHA. Name 
your down payment. Excel­
lent home for young couple. 
CaU G. Gaucher 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-2463, Excl.
D. Bulatovich . . . . . : .  2-3545 
Ken Mitchell 2-0663
Kelown*. Office: 
483 Lawreoi t  Ave.
Kelowna,. B.G,
762-3713
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS







Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
ask for MR. DION
tf
MODERN orriCE SPACE, FROM I7S 
to tlOO monthly. Downtown location. 
Conventient parking. Telepbona aniwer- 
tng and tecretarlal tcrvice available. 
CaU at Orchard City Press Building, 
1449 Ellis St. or telsphone 762-2094. U
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
ficc. main street. Penticton. SSO.OO per 
month. Includes heat, light, air condition­
ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. Dill JUTome. tl
300 SQUARE FEET OFFICE SPACE 
at 1069 Glenmore St. plus 300 square 
feet of storage tacihUcs and telephone 
answering service If required. Apply 
1069 Glenmore St. Telephone 763-2007.;
700 SQ; FT. OF OFFICE SPACE WITH 
air conditioning. New. buildliig located 
on Park Rd., Rutland, opposite Shop­
per's Village. Cali Alan Patterson at 
Midvalley Realty Ltd. 765-5157. tf
HIGHWAY 971 -NEW CONCRETE 
block building : 38‘x60’.\15* high, clear 
span, no posts. Interior can be com­
pleted to suit tenant. Telephone 763-4930.
.'.199
2 6 .  M o r tg a g e s , L o a n s
PHOFESSIONAL UÔ TGAQB CON nluati - w. boy, ten tad urass* 
monggge. and agreenieala ia *0 u4m 
Conventional rate*, flexibla term*. Col- 
■insoD Uortgag. and lavttlmtats Ltd., 
comti of EBU and Lawreac. KAIowna, 
BC T62-37U ti
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CONVEN- 
tional and privaU tnndv First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Carrulbers 'A hteUUe 
Id.. 764 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. tl
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
5tortgages and Agreements In all area.* 
at current rates. Contact Al Sallonm. 
Okanagan Realty Ud.. 762-5344L tl
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC 
money available. Contact BiU Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd:. 1561 Pandosy 
St., Kelowna. B.C. tf
28. Produce
2 9 .  A r t ic le s  f o r  S a le
14 CUBIC FOOT lOENlTH TWO DOOR 
rtftlgerater, Boover spla-dry washer. 
Both as new. WaattBgbouse 30 tneb elec­
tric range. Two piece chaaterileld auUe 
In good cmtdltloa. I3TS complete, or win 
seU separately. Ttlepbons T62-16fiT. 195
ONE CBESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
traditional style, gold. Excellent con- 
diUon. One avocado green, tlu^  
roriUon recliner, Ukc n4w. Telephone 
762-5101. 196
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIER. MON., MAR. 23, 1916 RAGE 6
32. Wanted to Buy
MECCA 4 TRACK STEREO TAPE 
deck, amplUter. 2 speaken. warranty. 
40 new tapes “Chicago". "Santana"; 
"BeaUea”. >2"0 firm. Telephone 765-
. . tf
GARDEN AND C.ARPENTER TOOLS 
cbetterfield with inatcblng .chair*; re­
frigerator. electric ran|e, trash burner, 
four kitchen chairs, end tables. Tele­
phone 762-6260. 196
DEUCIOUS AND SPARTAN APPLES 
for sale. Also oak wine barrels' and 
steel garbage barrels. Valley .Fruit 
Stand, Highway 97 North.. 199
20 TONS OF TOP QUAUTY WINTER 
.wheat. Telephone 546.6125.' Armstrong.
' .196
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-0032. M. F'. S. tf
28A. Gardening
.  LAKESHORE HOME
rlrst time offered, this 3 year old home has 3,000 sq. ft. 
of living area, including large carpeted living room with 
fireplace, separate dining room, modern cabinet kitchen 
with eating area, master bedroom with ensuite plumbing. 
a3 more good sized bedrooms, den, rec room, game room, 
“ utility room, bathroom and work room. Double carport. 2 
sundecks. Paved driveway. 70 feet of cho’ce beach. 
Privacy. On domestic water system. For full information 
and appointment to view, call . . .
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
^ 8  BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 2-5200
C. A. Penson 8-5830 ' W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
J. J. Millar 3-5051 -
ALMOST SIX ACRES WITH SMALL, 
but near-new log cabin. A very attractive 
small holding, very suitable (or recrea­
tional residential use. Close to Ski Re­
sort on good road. $13,300. Telephone 
Dick. Steele. 768-5460. Kelowna Realty 
Ltd., Westbank. MLS. 193
806 ACRES, 80 DEEDED. OVERLOOK- 
ing Okanagan and Woods Lake. North 
of Winfield. Tremendous recreational 
potential. For this beautiful Okanagan 
property call Bill Jurome, Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. ' . 196
LAKESHORE LOT AT CORAL BEACH. 
! 75 feel of lakeshore with electricity and 
I piped water supply. Full price S8.000; 
$3,500 down with balance at $62 per 
month. Will accept $7,500 cash. Tele- 




EARN $200.00 WEEKLY 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Seamless .flooring in a major 
breakthrough in the flooring in­
dustry. A permanent poured 
floor, covering any home sur­
face with a. solid marble finish. 
Never needs wax or little clean­
ing. GMHG Government Ap­
proved:
No premises or tools required. 
Little training' necessary.
Investment only $975.00 secured 
by stock and training. A $375.00 
deposit with good credit rating 
can start you m vour own busi­
ness immediately.
TIME FOR YOUR. 
DORM ANT SPRAY 
For expert service call 
WITTNER SPRAYING AND 
- TREE SERVIGE 
AT 765-7752.
Free Estimates. 201
ONE 3 PICKUP ELECTRIC GUrr.AR 
—hardly used — and large amplifier — 
2 speakers — Both (or $130.00. Sell to- 
gcUier or separate. Telephone 763-6381, 
■ 'iS7
vox SUPER LYNN .GUITAR AND 
accessories: Traynor, column, speaker. 
Apply No. 203. Continental Apartments. 
Rowcliffe Ave. 197
GAS RANGE MAGIC CHEF; CAN SEE 
at the 'Auction Dome. In new condition. 
Telephone 762-6806. $75 or nearest offer.
.197
DRAPES FOR UVING AND DINING 
room. fits. 14 ft. and 8 ft. walls, pat- 
tenied. green, ruin, gold and off white. 
Telephone 764-4226. ■
ROLL OF 20 1961 CANADIAN SILVER 
dollars. EF condition. Kea.soiiabIe offers 
will be considered. Telephone 762.7545
.' ■■ '196
W ANTED rO  BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Aaytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna. R.C.
,.tf
SPOT GASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5590 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St. .
' tf
40. Pets & Livestock
HORSESHOEINO. GRADUATE INTER- 
naUimal Farriett Colltg*, CalUomla. 
Hot isr cold shoeing. Regular servlet. 
Ttltpbona Sttv* Prict, 7634T0S. if
SADDLES. HORSETACK AT BUCRER- 
.fields Ltd. English and western horse­
shoes. Next to Mohswk, Highwa3r 9TN. 
Teltphone 762-331$. 195
REGISTERED TENNESSEE WALKLNG 
hors, for sale, well trained griding, 
3 years old. Telephoo. 763-4812 3 p.m.-- 
7 p.m. ' 200
TEN YEAR OLD GENTLE PALOMINO. 
Good with children. Thrtt 6 week old 
Cocker Spaniel pups. $1 rach. Telr- 
phon. 765-5477. . 197
ViaiY CHOICE ITALIAN GREYHOUND 
male pup* ■ (mlnlaturt greyhound typeJ i 
lovth weeks old. registered, dewormed. 
Telephone 767-2352, Peachland.. 196
TWO BLACK CATS AND ONE GREY; 
Housebraken. Friendly and lovable. Tele­
phone 763-4784. 1>|»
USED ROPING SADDLE FOR SALE. 
$15u. View at Sandy Beach Trailer Park. 
No. 14. Vernon, after 5 p.iii. . 195
ONE FOUR YEAR OLd I bAY. 0^.1)” 
Ing. Experienced rider. Telephone 765- 
7'405.. . , ■ , • ■ 193SCHNEIDER’S FURNITURE 
, Where You Buv For Less.
CASH FOR ESTATES AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. ,
See Us First — We Pay More.' colors. Telephone 762-6.923. 200
REGISTERED BLACK LABRADOR 
pups for sale. Telephone 352-5664 in 
Nelson. 194
Hwy. 97N. — 765-6181.
tf
DOMINION KEY MACHINE AND 
stand, good condition, $100; 8" table 
saw, 4" Jointer planer plus good strung 
stand, $60. 591 Osprey Ave. 193
PROFESSIONAL , 
GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE. CONTRACTl> 
HEAVY DU'l’Y ROTOTlLLIi 
(Sod or Hardened Soil'
JUBILEE LAWN MOWER, USED VERY 
< little, 3 h.p. Briggs motor; also a Lawn* 
boy used one season. Telephone 763-3348.
■ .195
GENERAL ELECTRIC DISHWASHING 
lachine, nearly new, $165. Telephone 
12-0548. . . tl
H. RAHDER 
762-50473 195
5 CUBIC FOOT WESTINGHOUSE 
leep-freoze. In use (or 4 months then it 
was repossessed. Telephone 765-715.9. 197
33. Schools and 
Vocations
^  APARTMENT?
Why look for an apartment when we can move you into 
^our new home for only $900 down and $173 per month 
W.I. Enjoy a spacious living room, formal dining room, 
family size kitchen and 3 generous sized bedrooms. Avail­
able for immediate occupancy.
CALL 763-3737 or 763-5324
197
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
M. W. F, tf
YOUR GARDENING STARTS AT BUCK- 
crfields. Bulbs, seeds, lertllliers, peat 
moss, tools. Next to Mohawk, Highway 
97 N. Telephone 762-3515. 195
WELL ROTTED COW M.4NURE FOR 
sale. S3 per yard delivered. Telephone 
762-0032. 201
Write today to Bo.x C-.375, 'fhe topsoil. filiT sand a.nd gravel 
Kelowna Daily fourier. . _ .I delivered. Telephone 765-6891.
200;
"■'■-STBANK for sale-  lumber' manufactur.
198
one complete liquid air cut-
Ung and welding torch. Telephone 762- 
0174 after 6:00 p.m. 197
OLDER model MCCLARY RBFRIG- 
erator, In good condition, $39. Telephone 
763-5453 after 5 p.m. 197
NEW AND USED INFANT'S DRESSES: 
assorted sizes and styles. Telephone 78'. 
7213. 196
20 GALLON AQUARIUM Wmi TOP 
and stand., one year old. Telephone 762- 
0772. 193
WRINGER W.\SHERS, $25. Telephone 
763-5415. ' . 201
29A Musical 
Instruments
two bedroom liiime; full basement, oil 
beat, garage, small greenhouse, schools 
and churches within one block, luw 
down payment. Telephone 768-3843. 193
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
payments; Full basements, carpeUng, 
ceramics and many other features, 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Telephone of­
fice 762-0520: after hours, 763-2810. U
4 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME. OKAN- 
agan Mission. Remodelled kitchen and 
bathroom. Beautiful setUng. Only $24.- 
500. MLS. Call Dan Einarsson, Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400, evenings 7C6-2268.
195
BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
home, excellent city 'location. Also Rut­
land duplex, view lot'Uii acre). Private 
sale. Telephone 782-0576 or 763-4528.
M. W. F, 214
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
;)» CX)NTACT us
Two and throe bedroom houses now available. Built with the 
best materials and European workmanship. Will build on 
your lot or .ours to your specifications and plan.
Stock plans available or drawn to your .specs.
,  KRIESE CONSTRUCTION GO. LTD.
THREE BEDROOM, ONE YEAR OLD. 
landscaped home In Westbank. 84-;% 
mortgage. Low down payment. Come 
tee and make offer. Telephone 768-5676.
■ , 1 9 8
Ing plant, in southern Interiur with plan 
er and resaw and other specialty equip­
ment. Good source of rough lumber. 
Plenty of custom work available. For 
more Information write Box C 376 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 199
OPPORTUNITY FOR PART OH FULL 
time work in your own home. Small in­
vestment required, with better than 
average returns. This opening for a 
limited time only. For further details 
send your telephone number to P.O. Box 
372, Vernon. 197
MOTEL FOR SALE - BY OWNER- 
twelve units, eight with kitchen.. two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca­
tion. Good Year round trade.' Ideal op- 
eration for couple. Telephone 762-3134 
' ■ ■ ' 'If
SMALL GENERAL REPAIRS. MUST 
sell due to health. Business increasing. 
Telephone 763-4706 evenings. 197
29. Articles for Sale
SAGERS M ApT e" ~  
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a 1 i t y 
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 763-4621
' M,.T, S
ONE SET OF SONOR DRUMS, SEVEN 
piece act. selling at $300; regular price 
$700. -Telephone 763-5331 after 0 p.m.
'.;197
CHORD ORGAN, TWO MONTHS OLD. 




Has An Opening 
TELEPHONE 763-3793
195
"FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading school National Col­
lege (B.C.), 444 Robson St., Vincouver. 
Telephone 688-4913”. tf
34. Help WantedMale
THE BRITISH ' COLUMBIA H u­
man right.* act prohibits ,any ad­
vertisement t ha t  discriminates 
against any person of . any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color, natinnality, ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide 
' requirement for the work Involved.
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
to H.p. BERKLEY IRRIGATION 
pumps. 250 GPM at 20 ft. head. 10 
h.p. phase converter complete with 
switches and wiring. 1000 ft; 5 inch main 
line aluminum pipe. Oliver coupled. 720 
ft. 4 inch lateral gal«l line. 4 Inch sled 
Suction complete with valve, this is a 
complete system Including take - oils, 
valves, end plugs, tees and all neces- 
.sary fiUings to put into uporatioii. L.scd 
as ' a flood sy.stem or adaptable lo 
sprinkler operatum. Price right to sell. 
Telephone 542-8851. 195
FOR SALE: 1 USED TANDEM AXLE, 
semi-trailer, 40 ft. flatdeck. Good condi­
tion. $2350: 1 Hough Payloader. Model 
HA, $795; 2 water pumps. Fairbanks 
Morse, runs by S h.p. 440/220 electrio 
motor. 2 Inch input. 3 Inch output. Unit 
price ,$400. Call. Wilf at East Kootenav 
Salvage Ltd., Cranbrook, B.C. 426-3.582 i-r’ 
426-2146 for the above Items. 198-
FORKLIFT TRUCK. 6000 POUND C.\P- 
acitj'. year 1956, cushion tires. Fair 
Condition. Price $1500. Telephone 782- 
2607. : : 198
RETIRED OR SEMI RETIRF.D Busi­
ness man with credit and collection ex­
perience. Reply Box C 380 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 196
MAN FOR FARM WORK. TELEPHONE
195 765-5117. 196
35. Help Wanted Female
26. Mortgages, Loans j Clear Out Sale
TWO YEAR OLD. TWO BEDROOM 
home in. Rutland, full basement, large 
lot. Full price $17,500. Telephone after 
6:00 p.m., anytime weekdays. 765-7057,
.. ; 198
Wallace Rd;, R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone, 765-6931
214
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Corner lot (90 x 160) Keefe 
and Hamnn Rd. Choice lo­
cation, asking $5500. ML.S,
OWNER
TRANSFERRED 
And mu.$t .sell this lovely ..-I 
month old split entry home 
In 2 bedrooms up «nd 
I one tinwn, enriMirt, .lundeck, 
large kitchen with enling 
|d'cn nnd Inrgo level lot, 




!532 Hornnrd Phono 762-2810
Roy Novak .............   3-4391
Wilbur Roshinaky___3-4180
Herb Scliell ........   2-5359
Rny Ashtnn . .............  2-6563
) l t v  $1,000 DOWN
3 n n ! f | u t  y o u  In k b r n n d  n ew  
b e d r o o m  c l lv  h o m e ,  C lo .se  lo 
| i l  c o n v e n ie n c e s ,  T o  v ie w  c u ll
LOU GUIDI 
tONSTRUCTION LTD,
DELUXE AND SPACIOUS. NEW VA 
years. Over 2000 square leet of weU 
constructed hums, corner lot,. beauti­
fully landscaped and fenced. Concrete 
drive stlsclied carport, The 5 bedrooms 
.'are large, living room 15x21, fireplace. 
Formal dining room. Kitchen, 10x1,5, 
loaded with cabinets. Rec room, 15x21. 
with fireplace, Air conditioned, Double 
glazed windows, Price $,13,000, Exi.stlng 
N.H.A, 5$ortgage of $17,400, 64*'̂  
Interest, Vendor will carry a second If 
needed. To view call Elaine Johnson, 
Inland Realty Ud.. 2-0,108. eves., or 763- 4400, ' , J9JJ
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME, South 
side. Close lo lake, shops and Irani- 
porlatlon. Bright kitchen, 4 plica bath, 
2 bedrooma, den or dining room. Wall 
to wall and flreplac* in living room. 
Situated on lovely treed Ini, Principals 
only. Telephone 703-4597, 197
CI-6.SE TO~nKACli,' pTnK~AND 
school. In the city. 3 bedroom house, 
family room off the kitchen, wall lo 
wall carpaled llvirtg room. Full base­
ment. Low downpayment to NIIA mort­
gage at •ti'",. Telephone Schadtr Rulld- 
cra Lld„ 762-5,599, |f
PRIVATE flAI.P;i 12 new' THREE 
bedroom duplex. Full baanmeni, large 
carport IVkcv NHA mortgage. Eligible 
lor government second mortgage. Also 
three beilroom house In Wes'hank. 




^ivj^ile home park (Slcamouii) 






GLENMORR area. VIEW NEW 3 
bedroom home, l.-ahaped carpeled living 
and dining room, rumpiia room, 7 lire- 
placea, aunileck and carporl. For delalls 
lelaphona Kcliaeftr , nmidcra Ud„ 7*3- M97, '
ilUILDERS ilOMEi LOT 71»ia7 
Ing room, 11\U, W.W, carpal, dining 
room 8x10, good slat kllchan with eat- 
mg area, $ bedrooma. Full haiemeni 
roughed In for sxlra rooms. This home
well milt home. Icrme can he arranged. 
Tw xlaw call Klein. Jnhn-nn. .u.ninw.
PRIVATE SALE - THREE BEDROOM 
home, one fioor. covered patio, garage. 
Beautiful garden. Iruit trees. 361 Gen- 
wood Ave. Near beach and park. Price 
$21,500, Mortgage $13,000 at 7 per cent. 
Telephone 763-4950.  ̂ 199
MORTGAGES ARRANGED .'INVEST 
meni funds handled Mortgages bought' 
and sold Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers Complete servicing 
of accounts If desired; Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 433 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400
" .''tf
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT 
for sale. Low down payment and low 
monthly payments.. Ciosc to downtown 
and schools. For additional Information, 
telephone 762-0928, evenings 764-4737, If
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER. 3 
bqdroom home on large lot, east of 
Vocational School. Wall to wall carpots, 
fireplace, carport, lull basoment. Tele- 
phune 793-4717 evenings, tf
WANT A LAKESHORE LOTT I HAVE A 
couple close to clly. Ken Alpaugh, Mid- 
valley Really Ltd., 765-5157 days, 782- 
6358 eveningi, pjd
BUY DIHECTI SAVE! ORCIIAHI) 
Drive, brand new two bodroorii. deluxe 
finish Ihroughout. Many sxlra features, 
$23,800, Terms, Telephone 763-4037, 190
OLDER FOUR BEDROOM HOME. OAS 
furnace, carport and workahop, Priced 
to sell $14„500, Telephone 763-3328 after 3 p.m, 19U
• t'-'hih* Johnson, svsnlngs
?i InlandI tx lb ' Ltd,. 743 4400, ' IS]
KX(■ K1,1i'.NT si I It I )TuM7iir~l'mTCN; 
llal, 9 n7 acres wiih well kcpt 3 had 
room .homo close lo Wrsiliink, Sewer
s'm 'oI  ̂ ‘"t I'lll I'ltce
Nofirond. Kalowns Ilrally  
"” 'ro,74IMi4, hm'l.
IMMACULATE 1 HEDROO,X|, F'tll.l 
linlihed hastm enl ohirr hnm* on i
ULO.s e  TO SAFEWAY. MARTIN AVE, 
^^vo bedroom home, garage, 8 year* old, 
two bedrimm revenue suite down. Full 
price 323,000, Teleplione 763-3325, 199
T\TO ~m CD R 60M ~M ^^^^ ilOME, 
large living room with fireplace, kitchen 
with dining area, carpel, nicely lanil- 
•j^M'cd, 316,000, Telephone 762-079'f, 196
nUPLKx7 »37ri''Kir'MONTll llEVE-
nne, plus 3 bedroom living quarters lor 
owner, Clean, Close lo downtown, Olt'l 
In tenuL  Tulaphona 763-3743, 199
1V4 AtjllES VIEW l'H 6 T'KilTir~CLOSK 
In puhllo beach, Okanagan Mlialon, 
What offers? Telephone 76.5-6380,
_____ _________________ , W, tl
BY OWNKH. fH liicE  IIE im ooM  laigie 
o lder ,home with extra lot (anltahle for 
duplex) 1475 Graham Si.
193, 199, 2(|U, 205
(a ACRE SERVICED V IK w 'L ()'r7”EX- 
c lu s ii t  residrnllal area In Lahevlew 
llolghlt, •.5,90(1, 'rnleplione 703-5171, 198
I ' ' T IlilE E ' REDIIIIIIM'lill.ME 7 iN~LAKE' 
|viovx' llelghls. I'eldphonn 763-3387,
______ 193-193, 191 100
T W (rq )n N i:n ~ D u p T ,F ^
93 .3 'X H.V, Near ichoole. Fully ser­
viced, Telephone 763,4flU. M, W, F, If
MXHCING FOR A LAKEHHonK~U)T7 
I have line, your own prival. hay, and 
aaiidy li«ict|. Telephone '/63 Jlna, II
‘ hra)iij)()M ~HOUflR7‘ FULOrASE-
nte III Glenmnta store. Apply atm ent, rl l 
1481 D'Anjoii NIrtel 301
niH'LKX LOT, CLOSE TO SlIOI'S CM'- 
rl, I7,:iix), For mlurmatlmi |e|»phn.ir 
m t m .  i!i9
U)T, "oKANAGAN MlfWION, (;(|‘hNI:K 
of lUyiiier and MrCInrc, lly owner, 
Telephone 7«3-3S3t
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE LTD: I 
Open Friifay and Saturday ! 
each week or, by appointment 
until APRIL 1 .
763-2093 or 763-2604





ABOUT ;$1 A. PAIR
J iL s l .siiitfle, d o u b le  i T o d io l  — 
f lu l i 'k ,  e a s y ,  a l l r n c t i v e !
S u p c r - t l i r i f l y  . a b o u t  $1 a 
p i i l r  In ('1)11(111 I'liK y i m i l  (!ro . 
c lu 't  111,1 a n d  I l i* r i  H llppcr.s n il 
ill ( in i ' p l m i  ' l i i i 'iu d iiiK  moIoh, 
P n t t e n i  876: w b m t 'i i 's ,  n icii'H  
.slzcN S , M , 1. j i ic l i i i lc d ,
FIl'TY (’ENTS, In coins (no 
stRHiI>.s, iili'iLS(') f()r eiicli pal- 
tern ■ add 15 cciils for I’licli 
pattern (or fii'Ht-clu.sn inolllitK 
iilid .speriiil liniidlInT; - to Lmirii 
iMjWheeier, cure of Tbc Kclownii
STENOGRAPHER - RECEPTIONIST
(Clerk Steno II Provincial Government)
For MENTAL HEALTH CENTRE
Grade 12 education. Typing 50 w.p.m. Salary $341 
per month to start.
Further information and application forms 
may be obtained at
390 Queensway Ave. (Second Floor)
196
35. Help y\/anted, 
Female
T -J H E
A & W  DRIVE-IN
in Shops Gapri 
!Requires Immediately
One Full Time 
HOSTESS
Must be able to work shifts, be 
well groomed and munnered. 
Pleasant working conditions. 
Uniform supplied. Transporta­
tion home on the late shift, Wc 
train you to enjoy meeting the 
public. ,
For Personal Interview 
Phone Mrs, Dclcourt 
at 762-3190
between the hours of 2 • 4 
nnd 7 - 8  p.m, ONLY,
Ifl.S
''ruricirf)iMi61j8KwonK~ 
nut—maot pmiido—earn innno,v- l)c an 
Avon Reiircsenlallv., W rit, now -  Mr». 
I. Crawford, General Delivery, Kelowna.
201
imusKKidci'Eu ”i'T)n'  ̂
genlleman In n lc . smnll modorii home, 
closo In. Tolephona 763-7401 after 5 
p.m. I'J'c
DKI'ENDAilLlir "woman..TO KF.EI'
house lor 3 nr 3 weeks In April,' Good 
wages. Telephone 762-O0n:i. '200
36. Help Wjantedy 
Male or Female
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
FULL OR PART TIME ROUTE OPEN- 
Ings with I’ullcr, Men or women. Above 
average earnings. Apply W. Sargent, 
3600 Kamloops Rd., Vernon. Telephone 
542-2942, 199
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents





for appointment between 
5.30 p.m, - 8 p.m. any day.





quick sale. ,.  ■ Only T  *
TELEPHONE 765-5126
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays.
,199
1968 CAMERO 
327, V-8, automatic 
327, V-8, automatic, power 




242 mustang FASTBACK, NEW HI- 
performann 289, threa spewl stick, new 
oval tires, new paint Job. new clutch 
system: also stereo tsp*. Good condi­
tion. $700 and tsk* over paymsntt. Tele­
phone 763-5331 after 6 p.m. 197
1984 DODGE POLARA 500. 41$ CU. 1n7 
4 ipsed. Hurst comp. plus. tach. 4:14 
posL. black, red interior, bucket seals, 
K.asanabl. price. Telephone Ous .548- 
3543, Oyama. 195
IMMACULATE 1984 PONTIAC PAIIIS- 
ienn. (our doer hardtop. V-8, automsllc, 
power brakes, power ateerlng, radio. 
Financing available. $1195. Telephone 
763-0538. 195
1959 VOLKSWAGEN 1200, 7.000 MILES 
on rebuilt, engine, new four speed syn­
chromesh transmission, new paint Job. 
$350 firm. Telephone 762-6099. 195
195






i x f  f(r<j»ATLM
EIGHT VERSIONS!
Iftli'oiliiniig of iinliiK fiinliliin 
great -  II .void'd Hltiinmcr to 
acw ill ('iglil vci'iiftiin for now 
nnd BCBSOii.s lo (,'oivic! Scw-E»«.v! 
Priiiiod Pnllcrn 0‘27ll; New
N-mTlcrnifi >'-'3. >'4 , lO'y. 18':.,
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|ROM HDILDFR TO YOU 
Jlcnutifiil Spnninh Home, 
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IV , x.king «i«,.vv. uvvnrr luiiifrrrcd ,i»3 aciiK iiunRARi) ROAD, oK'v.v Mi.' DullV Courier, ood mi l ”  5. I'i v.
"  ...... .............. '" ' IS '
.....J ?  - l i
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'lltA
for ('lu ll pnllcrn (or firnl-cl««i 
innlling nnd npcrlal hnndllng. 
Ontario rcgldcnt* ndd 4o anlr* 
lax. Print jilalnly .SIZE, NAME, 
Al)l)iu;s.s nnd .STYLE NUM- 
DJ-ill, '
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cart* of 'Ilic Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 
Front fit, W,, Toronto,
Uig, new ,'pri K-̂ nummer p»t-
.... -tl ■•nruiiiM .'A. ................. ........................  Irrn (Btnloi!. 11 KlylcH, free pat­
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22. Property Wanted
MiisTTiiAvr iMMEi)iATELv’’irw6 oh
Oir*. .bedrvMim hnm*. Iiat«iii«nl not .s- 
arnllal, Wllhls .pprnxlm.l.ty 10 blnck* 
i>( |l*rv*y Avtnua, ALL CASH BIlYKn, 
Call Unr tHmond, Carnilhkrt l< Helkla
Ud , 763 3II7, I»j'
H A NT KI)' H)R"FAifrmivTc k
n.viicl (Kith li.«a In MI**|ihi area. Alt 
piiiss lonsidsrvd CaU Ivec Pimimd, 
larruther. and Metkl. l.rd. ti ll in '
m
ft!
-40 page,'-, over 200 <ici,iKn«, 3 
free pattern* I Knit, crorliel 
(nsliton.s. Quill, embroUlur, 
weave. Moke loyg, glRg, 50e 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
—marvelous afghans, fashions, 
plllowr, baby gifts, more! $1,00 
“50 Instant Gifl.s" Hook, COc. 
Rook of 16 Jiffy Rugi m kiill, 
.;rocht't, »cw,. weave, li(K)k, fiOc 
l.iTok of 12 Prir.o Afghans, 60c
Rook N n, 1-16 Riiperh Quills- -
Employ. Wanted
MAftmEI) t'oiu'I.E REQUIRE ,mil 
limnnllaloly, .Man experienced 
heeper, nine earclaker and malnlenanci'. 
flnnd rcfoi'emicx, I’reler living’ arrein. 
medallon for Imlh, Wife experienced 
heuxeheeper: Call i'iille(d 496-564(1 after 
6 p.iii, Rex ,53, Naramain, IM,', III?
■sAsk.~ilKsii)KNT.“ MA«Hiiw 
In move Ui llie Ok((M(Ui(|i, Eljhleen 
yeaiN experlonee In Ihe unftimellve 
Held, Laid II ,vear«. ami hllll, In cliarre 
(it pal lx ami wiiri 1(1(1,V fm' hinnii cin-y, 
dor ilealerahip, Wlmi (illeii',' ftox (:;i7;i. 
The KHnwnii Dall.v ('onrlci', in,
.ftltJUNi'lvVlAN̂ I'ARIM'LVrEir' I'INLSIl 
Ing, allernllnilA nnd ndilllliiiix. al| IftinP 
nf bulll'In enplHiardx. ailmrll*. recroa 
linn fiinma SalWaclInn gnainnieeil 
Telephimt ni3',13,5n ( n
MAl'UHE"“ i',XI>K«IEN(.'Kn INN'Ilitl. 
Iliiiml ('link avnllnhh; fnr lull lime nnr 
pleymnil llenukveplng, hakerv, oIr, 
(luiKl u l*rg||('ex, Wllle Itiix I '3711, I'he 
Keliiwna Pally Cenrler, iiiii
WILL DO VOIR, HI'IUNG NEWINtl
G R O U P  L IV IN G ,  H O M E  
IN  K E IX IW N A
T h e  n e i ia r l i i ie n i  n f K o r la l W e l­
fa re ,  K i lo w i in ,  re ( | ii ire s  a m a ­
tu re , n ia r r l i 'd  cuup le  as llo iig e - 
|)a ri> n ls  fo r  a b o ys ’ 'G r i i i ip  U v-i 
l i ig  H o m e . Hasli,' t ro ln in g  o r 
e x p e i'le n re  In a H e n llh ,  W e l­
fa r e  o r  E d u c a t io n  p ro fe ss io n  Is 
d e s ira b le , E x iie r lc n c e 'a s  H ouse- 
paren t.s  o r os C h ild -C a re  w o r k ­
e rs  i.s a lso  de.-drable, A ce o m - 
lu o d iit iu n  Is p ru v ld i'd  lo g e il ic r  
w ith  p ru v l: . io ii fo r  re lie f  .v liiff,
A ^s llpcnd  I.s 111 i i v ' i l i ' i l  (M unm rii- 
h ir i'iite  w ith  M U'vicc.i re n d e re d  
a m i h v a d a b i l l ly  o f hu th  p u r- 
I ' l i ls ,  fo r  d ie  liii.sa ' ('a re  and 
s u p e rv is io n  d u r in g  d ie  w ee k.
W r ite ;  D e p a r tm e n t i.f S oc ia l 
W e lfa re , ' 52.'iA lu iw re iu 'c  A v e .,
K e lo w n a , 195
, TRIM GYM
Men and women needed to de- 
moiislndc ncwcit and mom ax- 
citing exerrise equipment on thcl"^”''' •'* >ld vouh flnch, kki'aib, 
market today, Full or part time umair T.uphen. ri.iuTii, ' ' m
F.xeellfiu I eoiuiK’iatinn Tliose ■ wamtii- piiumsg bt i'»N'ibact
|llUeiT)led plt'.ce I lUi'etoniad, Talaphnea 7«IAM< l«7
T E L E P H O N E  763-4139 \  i f ' iM iN G  -  i .n ie b io b  and "  »:\ !
,•>. .n .  <n. . . .  ifo n r i r * .  .Hlmal4«, T .l.n k n a . KT
94. W. r, III
1988 CIIEV FOUR DOOR KhlDAN. 
power ateerlng. power brakes, rea r de­
froster, rear speaker, tinted wind­
shield. Telephone 763-8684. if
1968 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK, radloT 
back-up lights, whiltwsll tires, chrome 
wheel dieca. Only hae 20,000 mllee. 
Telephone 7(3-3101. 105
1930 FORD CUSTOMlmTsilOW CAr! 
Cun be eeen at 445 Herbert Ilelghli 
(Poplar Point) nr Telephone 702-7623 aft- 
er 5 p.m. uis
1902 MOHitis wrrn 1903”6verhicad 
engine and Irannilssloa, Everything new 
or rebuilt. Telephone 766-2619, Wlnllpld. 
___ . 195
1964 Cllkv LMPALA,’MdD'EiTTofl9~SI6̂  
(Ian, aiiumintic, V-6 migliine. Fair cond(- 
lion. Any reasmiahle offer con/ddered. 
'I'elophono ;62-28(IV. ;<m
1.987 MUfi'i'ANG, Ali'roSt'A'rTcT”  ill9j 
power Btetrlng, power lirakes, exlrii'. 
$2„1,50, fining down $||| a day iiniil 
xnld. Telephnne 7irj.a;ili7, |!i$
19(11 poN'nAc (.'(iN'vft'iR'iuujirfiiftin 
enndlllnii, 'Dark liliii- in ndiii. Termn, 
Triophnn. '/liiMIIU ,1 pin. In 7 pin. '.imi
ikilo VALUNT (:(YNVi';ii'nfti.i.;y"iii.|a'i'
ntlcr ulll he iii'(Tptrd, 'l>lephone Vul-
■I'loi, -mu
19(19 niUfi.MI, i;i,ii;iii ,\|||,|-;,s, -l-'Pl.l.V 
i-(|iii|ip(-il. Will lakeiildei- i-ar or iii'ili 
(III liiiili-, Ti-li'pliiiiii- 7ii,i V7(i,'i, I'lii
ftl,■|:l ('(),NSPL (iOOl) lli;,'V,\'iNfi rdV. 
(litinii. ,\Like, an nift-i, r(-l('ph(i|i(-,'1 1 
-U’i:i nlii-r , .'iii,m, , m;
ft(ii9 ( ,Milt,I,AC COUPE nr: vii.i 
pimi-r i-iiiiipin-d, Mii-,1 in- m-i-u i„ i,,. ,
|iru('laliid, 'leleiiliiiiK- i(i:i-,lli:;.' .g
I'i(l4 I'OHP C(lMi;’l (lllllp (OMII 
llinii (120(1 nr he.l nih-t Trla|thniie t 
"'■(II ' nil
19(14 ' WlLI\,SW\(;i;,V, (KMII) (OMiL 
liini. , ‘..inn (ic Iii'aie-.l. Iifti-I, I I-Ii-Iio. oa 
7ll,'l-J/ll/|, ' l"V
1957 Vol.KSU'AfiKN, M:\V Mimill,' 
xiinil I’limiftnm Ii-l.'iilinm- ftay, inClii., 
761-1111 Miter V p.m (dll
iuii5,oLii.s iMiipiiii', i>(i\\i;ii ,s'iT.:i;ii 
log Mild liinki-A. Hiiiuiiiiilii-, n Ti-I.- 
pliime, 7i.:i/11:1 , I r,
fth,5 METEdll, (M il llUllll , sr;iu,N,
onw Pi............ . inp,, PaiilxnlLY y'"' ' I'’.......
I liftilrvii'A i lnlhi-x Murliliie whi-IihMi- ‘ ..... Md-IMM, .'('
lahrlex nr in ile.iifd, lleaeniiahle lali'x ! lUi.6 ACAIU.tN. \-8, M KlMA'Io , 1 \- 
leli-pliinii- 7i.65n/|i , 19.5 i|pi, yie, |,m( mlb-ind-, S,, liaili-a, 'lin-
CEVIEnVV iNISIIER, Fill! ALL YIIOII ' '''''
reinenl wniki palcldiig, repair, rft , hv ; |9i;n ZEl'fivh STATIUS ft \(illS 11,1,1, 
hmir nr lonirart, lel.pliont Gip, 7h5 ' plmns 7(i.5,72| | - i-a,
iio.i loi i
liniv and"  IIAimi.D ■ WILL WASH phmT7i"‘’;''in ''I'li'V«|ls, ( If«n fliifH*, IiMd , ' '
#>rAl ‘ 'Iplcphnnc
42A. Motorcyclesft'ILL IK) I AIIIT.MER AM) ( lOME* 
ivnik Trirphnne 7p3 nU4 after 5 p.m .
1) 7ni \ am AHA lift! lUi All (UMl'I I.I 
rTaVENrER "wVjlllTTrr”'*^ I'ehuift, ■l•mprl|l|nn i lnlrh, pnil -l,
a,.». .1 - - .J  rniidlllnn, irni TrUpInme I..1lion# «i r«n«on*bU( rnt*#. r«r ••li* I mu ‘rnnU Irlrifhont* 7U .SA7I. HvY I
Will IHI onil I Mi/ltKI 10 l‘< nVOH\ I m.iH.-H
m ! \ Z  'hale ' r l U h l  7M. I
, 19(1 ' . '
\AAN T nAllYMrilNG, ' MONGOMMD 
ihilitrea. In my hnme, tleady, u-eekly 




IMI AnutlCRO unou'moiih.il. n
h.p,
h«Miri PAp*. .rfindillnn, O ctn h»
T#t«phKn« 7̂1 >141 ' (f
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., MAR. 25, IMO
44 . Trucks & Trailers 49. legals & Tenders
u e s  FORD CREW CAB n  TON 
Vlck-op. V 4 . 4 speed with au to m  bniU 
•  ft. o v e ru b  esm per (not completed 
b u ld e) HSOO. TeUpboae B o n e r  Car 
SiOca, 7047M , US
m s  UERCUBY 109. V-4. 131 MOTOR. 
len]{ wide box. pielmp. staodard traoa- 
miasioQ. 7 Urea. A 'l caaditioo. Tele* 
pbone 76S40J7, O
m i  FARGO HALF TON. T H R ra  
i^eed  floor th ill, heavy doty rear bump* 
V .  Good an aioaad  shape. Asktnf HtO. 
TQ-TIU.
m i  HALF TON CHEV. EXCELLENT 
shape, IMS. Has to  be seen. Telephone 
7eS-S8M. 196
1960 VOLKSWAGEN TRUCK, SEW mot 
o r. good condition. Telephone Ray. 76t- 
4335. 7644144 a lte r 7 p.m IM
1963 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
wheel base. 6 cylinder. 1 speed, m n 
nlng good. 1700. Telephone 7624706. 193
1930 FORD HALF TON IN GOOD 
working condition.' Licenced. 1200. T ele­
phone 763-3201. ISl
m s  FARGO FLATDECK THREE TON 
W lu l oUrrm Telephone. 763-6360.
U, T. W. U
1939 FORD PICKUP. GOOD RUNNING 
condition. 1350. Telephone 763-2339. 199
1964 CMC HALF TON TRUCK IN GOOD 
eonditloo, 1630. Telephone 763-6666. 195
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
REPOSSESSION
55’ X 10’, Three Bedroom 
Refrigerator and Stove. -
$2995
TRADE IN SPECIALS!
50’ X 10’, Two Bedroom, new 
paint, new carpet. Excellent 
condition.^




RR2, HWY. 97N 765-6727
REGIONAL DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN 




Amendments to the 
Zoning By-law - 
A public hearing will be held 
in the Board Room of the 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, 
Kelowna at 2:00 p.m. on Thm's- 
day. March 26, 1970, to hear 
representations by any persons 
who deem their interest in pro­
perty affected by the follow­




Lot 39. RP 18044. ODYD. 
situated on Dougall Road, 
and defined on Zoning Amend­
ment Plan No. 10.
To change the Zoning from 
“Residential Zone’’ to "Resi­
dential-! Zone’*.
SHIEILEY A. FENNELL. 
Copies of the above By-law 
and zoning plan may be inspec1> 
ed at the offices of the Re­
gional District, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.,_ be­
tween the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
and 12:00 noon or 1:00 p.m. and 
5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday.





1% o f  Labour F orce
U n e m p l o y m e n t
_ _  M ID-M ONTH FIGURES
n  _ _  _ H I 9 6 8 „
J n  1969
1970
Opposition Steps Up Drive 
On Government's 'Disregard'
UNEMPLOYMENT JUMPS
•T he Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reports unemploy­
ment jumped to 526,000 in 
February from 485,000 in
January amounting to 6.5 per 
cent of the labor force, high­
est in six years. The previous 
high was in the first three
months' of 1954 when unem­
ployment ran to between 6.8 
per cent and seven per cent 
of the labor force.
(GP Newsmap)
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders for the supply of two 
(2) 67 Passenger Conventional 
School Buses will be received 
at this office up to 2:00 p.m., 
Aprd 3rd, 1970. Tender fornis 
are available at 760 Baillie 
Avenue, Kelowna.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.




School District No. 23.
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. AU facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No p e t^  
NK3HOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S ,
For reservations call. 762-8237
\ ■ tf
OWNER MOVING OVERSEAS. MUST 
m U tb li deluxe 3 bedroom tra ile r. 6
m onthf old. 12x54, completely fumlBhed,
leas personal belongings. Reduced to 
SS.700 and S2J00 down with $113 per 
month wUI handle. CaU Ben BJomson. 
Orchard City Realty Ltd., 2-3414 or ev ^  
Dings 3-4286.
CLC C alls On O t t a w a
To Unshackle Economy
HIAWATHA MOBHJE HOME PARJ4. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets. Spaces available stand­
ard , double wide, or. holiday size. Lake- 
thore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. _  .
Ms r  s B* tX
SPECIAL, 12,900! BRAND NEW, 12'xW 
BeautUully furnished, three bedroom, 
mobile home complete with shag brood, 
loom, utility room, colored appliances 
and many other extras. Telephone 
Monogram Homes, 765-7731; after 
765-7281. 198
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets) Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephona 763-2876.
. M. F. S. tf
1967 PARKWOOD, 3 BEDROOM. 12'.\65*. 
fu rn ish ^  or unfurnished. Excellent con­
dition. Consider camper a s ' part pay­
m ent. $7800. Telephone 765:6964., 197
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 50o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Houta
11 months ..........   $20.00
•  months ................  • H-00 ,
3 months .......
HAH. RATES - 
Kelowna City Zone
13 months ....................  $26.00
8 months ..........   fS-OO
• 3 months ....................  8.00
B.C. ontalds Kelowna City Zona
. 1 3 . months ......... . $16.00
6 m entes ; — ...............9.00
3 months • S-OO
Same Day Delivery 
On Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
12 months  ..........  $20.00
$ months .■............... . 11.00
- 3 months .... S-O#
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months  ...........  $26.00
6 months  ...........  15.M
I  months .. ............... 8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
13 months .. — .. .  . • $33.00
6 months .........   20.00
1 months . . . . . . —  U.OO
All mall payable In , advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OTTAWA (CT) — The Cana­
dian Labor Congress called on 
the government today to take 
its shackles off the economy.
A 15,000-word brief; presented 
at the annual meeting of organ­
ized labor, with the cabinet, ex­
pressed deep concern “with the 
kind of policies which your gov­
ernment is pursuing for the pur- 
pose of combating inflation.’!
“We are fearful that these 
policies, whicH were put into ef­
fect last year, will aggravate 
and prolong the unemployment 
problem this year and beyond, 
and at the same time have only 
a negligible effect on the over­
all price problem in Canada.”
The brief rejects the govern­
ment’s arguments for voluntary 
restraint and tight fiscal and 
monetary controls and advo­
cates instead policies to end 
bottlenecks in production and to
and services to meet consum­
ers’ demands.
Implied as well is the sugges­
tion that a smart first move for 
the government would be to call 
off the federal prices and in­
comes commission in its pursuit 
of voluntary restraints on la­
bor’s wage demands—a goal 
which is dismissed as not only 
unworkable and highly inequita­
ble but also “bad economic pol­
icy at this time.”
The brief is a re-written ver­
sion of one prepared for a mee1> 
ing Feb. 23, postponed at the 
government’s request.
T he postponement foUowed 
announcement of a price-re­
straint agreement between the 
prices and incomes commission, 
created to study anti-inflation 
measures, and business leaders 
Congress spokesmen suggested 
then that the government hoped 
the CLC, as the official voice of
would modify its opposition to 
official policy.
The brief begins with a state­
ment of difference that seems to 
dispel any such optimism.
“We appear before you at 
time of economic crisis and we 
are bound to observe at the out­
set that we differ sharply wito 
you as to how the economic 
problems which now beset Can­
ada should be resolved.”
’Ihe brief places the CLC 
a 1 o n g s i d e its Quebecrbased 
rival, the Confederation of Na­
tional Trade Unions, in demand­
ing the revision of government 
priorities. The CNTU brief ,to 
the government was released in 
February. '
It says unemployment—now 
running at 6.5 per cent of the 
labor force—tops inflation as 
the main economic issue facing 
the country.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Oj^sl-; 
tion Is Intensifying its a ^ c k  
against the . government’s al­
leged disregard for Parliament, 
and Cohservative sources say 
this is only the beginning.
“We’re going to hammer on 
this,” said one MP. "We have 
to convince the Canadian people 
there is a real danger In­
volved.”  ̂■
Those who want to make a 
national issue of the contempt- 
for-Parliament' charge, figure 
their cause whs boosted consid­
erably last week when John 
Diefenbaker (PC—Prince Al­
bert) entered the fray with 
charges that the government is 
turning Parliament into "a cem 
etery operated by its own in 
mates.” ■
I After delivering his 26-mlnute 
1 b 1 a s t, Mr. 'Diefenbaker am 
nounceti he has a. goo<i deal 
more to Say on the subject and 
that he’ll speak again "to com­
plete the picture of the degrade 
tion of this chamber." '
MPs DEUGTED
exposition MPs, who believe 
the government’s alleged atti­
tude toward Parliament will be 
a major issue in the next elec­
tion, were delighted that Mr 
Diefenbaker h a d intervened 
with one of his strongest ora 
lions since the last election 
S o u r c e s said Conservative 
Leader Stanfield will also be 
speaking rnore frequently on the 
subject in the future.
In widely-scattered attacks on 
the government’s approach to 
Parliament, Opposition M P s  
have charged the Trudeau ad­
ministration with making major 
announcements o u t s i d e  the 
House, with refusing to provide 
detailed replies to questions and 
with poof cabinet attendance, 
The question of attendance 
largely revolves around the 
"roster system” under which 
cabinet ministers rotate their
attendance on specified dajrs. 
Opposition MPs have frequently 
charged that this system, apart 
from delaying replies to ques­
tions, is a violation of the rules 
of Parliament
Standing Order Five of the 
House of C b m  m o n 1 says: 
Every member Is bound to at­
tend the service of the House, 
unless leave pf absence has 
been given him by the House.”
KOYAL REFUSAL 1
DONCASTER. England (CP)
— Despite its Scottish conneo* ' 
tions, the Royal Family hasn’t R 
taste for Scotland’s, traditional-v 
dish, the haggis. Philip Wood,*" 
sales manager for a Yorkshire : 
manufacturer who is compiling 
a who’s who of haggis. eaters, 
found Prime Minister ,Wilson 
likes the spicy meat dish, but » V\V 
Buckingham Palace officialKpo* 
litely declining a proffered hag-' 
gis, said: ‘This is a delicacy we 
do not serve, even in Scotland.’*
stimulate the supply of goods 1,600,000 organized w o r k e r s
RULE INEFFECTIVE
No one on Parliament HiU'ean 
rememlser when, if ever, this 
rule was enforced, but everyone 
agrees it’s totally ineffective 
today.
Within the last few days, 
James A. McGrath (PC—̂ t. 
rule enforced when he cited the 
John’s East) tried to have the 
provision and asked the Speaker 
that “the prime minister be di­
rected to return to the House to 
answer my question.”
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
who earlier had suggested that 
the Commons committee on 
procedure might examine this 
particular rule in terms of its 
effectiveness, told Mr. McGrath 
that if it were fully enforced it 
would mean that any MP could 
order that another MP bo called 
into the chamber.
He added that, “Perhaps this 
would hot be such a bad idea.” 
Mr. McGrath had asked that 
the rule be enforced after he 
asked Mr. ’Trudeau about the 
government making announce­
ments outside the House on the 
reorganization of departments.
Mr. Trudeau, who was leaving 
the charhber at the time, said: 
' i ’ll be back tomorrow.”
Mr, Diefenbaker said the gov­
ernment’s “frivolous” attitude 
to Parliament is destroying it, 
and If Parliament goes, freedom 
goes with it.
Conservative sources say this 
could become a major issue In 
the next election, "but the ques­
tion is whether we can get It 
across to the people."
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There wlU be a Ladies' Afteni' 
noon League for the 1970-71 
season. For further Informa­
tion call —
5-5150
PARADISE FAMILV TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Lake side lota. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-3459. ___ ^
1966 10‘ X 52* GLENDALE IN excellent 
condition, two or three bodroomi. with 
or without lurnlture. Telephone 768 
5724 after 4 p.m. H
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
Spaces available. $31 per month. All 
laclIHlea. Telephone 768-5343 or 768
8816 W
Foreign Ownership Key Issue 
For Parliament In Next Months
FIBREGLASS CANOPY TOP FOR 
pickup truck, 38 , Inches hUh with aide 
windowt. Telephone 762-4617. 199
Tb’ xT ’ TR A V E l7fR A li^;R . FURNISH- 
cil Must be sold this week, $350. Tele­
phone 763.7165. 199
irANDYMAN’S CAMPER TRAILER 
i 'x lP ,  as la. Electrlcnllv wired. Very 
reasonable, Telephone 762.6260. 106
MUST SELI. 10 X 5fl' TWO BEDROOM 
Delroller, porch and lundrek Ihcluded. 
Telephone 702-6071. '9-'>
46. Boats, Access.
4 riL P 7 T lE R (rw iT irT A N K ~ ^ ^  CON- 
Irola. $230, Also Rlde-Oulile aleerlngi $3.5. 
Roth In top shape, Telephone 762-0678,
103
-- 4 II,P, OUT 
shape. Telephone 
200
WANTED TO BUY 
.traaril mnlor. Good 
762-3244,
lOCrM l^lVlNSON MOTOR USED AP 
proxlmately 20 hours, I’erffel eondlllon 
$38.5. Telephono 76t-jl720, 109
48 . Auction Sales
ANTIQUE SALE
Kclpwaa Auction Dome 
Is plnnnlng an nntique sale in 
Mn.v. Anyone wIsliinR to, con­
sign nnllqucs for this snlc, 
plffisc enntnet us imimHiluUily, 
dcftdilne for cntnlogue listing 
M Anni 31.5t.
CLASSIFIED INDEX
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0. Business and Professional Services
1. Business Personal
2. Personals
3. Lo.st and Founds
5. Houses for Rent
6. Apts lor Rem -
7. Rooms for Rent
8. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
10. Wanted to Rent 
!1. Property tor Salt 
’2. Property Wanted
:3. Property Exchanged
24, Property lor Rent , '
25, Business Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loans
27, Resorts ann Vaeattona
28, Produce and Meat 
211,A (Jardcnlng
29. Arlleles for Sale
30. Arltclea (or Rept
31. Arlielet Exchanged 
.52. Wiinled to Buy '
.53. Schools and Vocationa 
31. Help Wanted, Male 
,55. Help Wanted, Femala
36, . Help Wanted. Male or Femala
37, Saleamen and Agenla
38, Eniplo.vmenl Wanted 
38. Bullillng Supplies
40, Pels and Livestock
41, Macnmery and E'lulpmenl




43 Auto ■ servlca and Accessnrlra
44. Trui'hs and rrallers
44A Midillt llnmes and cam pera
45, Auto Insurance, Financing
By IRVING C. WHYNOT | 
Canadian Press Business Editor
! It app,ears certain that we are 
' going, to be hearing a lot about 
' foreign ownership of Canadian 
industry and resources , in the 
next few months.
The government already has 
announced its policy on the ura­
nium industry with the limit set 
at 33-per-cent , foreign owner­
ship, ' . ,
The whole question of foreign 
ownership is under studv by , a 
cabinet committee headed by 
Herb Gray, minister without 
portfolio,
Epergy Minister J, J. Greene 
told the Commons that the m,at- 
tor is being studied ‘‘very ac­
tively” and an announcement on 
government policy will be made 
“as promptly os possible."
Worry about the extent of for­
eign ownership isn't new, but it 
has been pushed into the lime­
light with the government's 
move to block sale of a 2.5-per- 
ceiit inlere.st in the Deni,son ura­









O T H E R  M O V E S  N O T E D
Tliere have been several other 
recent moves which caught the 
Roverument's eye.
Last October, the government 
moved to block a bid by Pru­
dential Assiirnnco Co, of Amer­
ica to take over Traders Group 
Ltd., Cnnndn's sceoncl-largesl fi 
nance company.
The Canndinn Radio-Televi­
sion Comiidisslon last year or­
dered U.S.-contriplled Ftimous 
Players Canndinn Corp, to sell 
most of Us interests in 26 Ciinn- 
dinn radio, television nnd cable 
compnnid.s,
Ottawa didn’t move to block 
the sale In.st spring of Royal Se­
curities Ltd., one of the coun­
try's largest financial firms, Id 
a U.S, stockbroker. Rut it did 
n.sk stock exchanges to pul a 
temporary free/.e on furtlier 
tnkeovers In llie invesiment In­
dustry p e n (1 1 n R llie govern-
automobile industry, 97 per cent 
of rubber, 78 per cent of chemi­
cals and 77 per cent of electri­
cal apparatus. .
Of the 414 largest corporations 
in the country, more than half 
their total assets were owned by 
foreigners.
There is little sign that the 
trend is slowing.
Latest figures from the Do­
minion Bureau of Stati.stlcs 
show tliat another $625,000,000 of 
foreign direct investment came 
into Canada last year, mainly 
into the manufacturing, petro­
leum and natural gas industries.
The 1968 total was $610,000,000 
and in 1966 it was a record 
$790,000,000.
DBS, said 70 per cent op the 
year’s inflow came from the 
U.S,, ' '
DBS makes no estimate of llie 
current value of foreign Invest­
ment in Canada. It reported In 
December that at the end of 
1966, U.S. investments in Can- 
ndn had a book value of 
$25,644,000,000 and other foreign 
investmcnls brought the total 
book value to $.32,01?,000,000, 
Since then, foreign direct invest­
ment lias t o t a l l e d  anotlver 
$1,0:’'’.000,000.
RAPS CENTRAL BANK
It. criticizes the Bank of Can­
ada as well as the government 
as having raised interest rates 
to their current level. It says ef­
fect of such policy is to bring 
suffering to families seeking 
homes, to small businessmen 
and to economically-underdevel­
oped areas as well as to dis­
placed workers.
. OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment jumped to 526,000 last 
month from 485,000 in January 
and amounted to 6.5 per cent of 
the labor force, the highest in 
six years.
The manpower department, 
analysing figures compiled by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics, said the increase was 
greater than usual for this time 
of year.
Nearly 40 per cent of Ihe tin 
employed were without jobs for 
one to three months when the 
employment survey was taken.
There was little change in 
February from January figures 
on the total 'number of em 
p l o y  e d persons—7,505,000, up 
from 7,499,000. But the total
Inflation in the U.S. economy 1 j-̂ ôr force grew by 47.000 to 
is an uncontrollable factor in 1 g_o31,000.
Canada, it argues. ' ’
“There is now beginning to 
emerge,. however, considerable 
evidence that the U.S. is at last 
cooling off its economy. . . . We 
seriously , question, therefore, 
why we should have such a high 
degree of restraint, especially 
on the monetary side.”
As for inflation generated in 
Canada, the brief recommends 
the government adopt, more 
e f f e c t i v e “supply policies." 
eliminating skilled manpower 
shortages through stepped-up 
manpower mobility and velraiii- 
ing programs. Such policies, tlie 
CI.,G says, have a high degree of 
selectivity as opposed to the 
blunter weapons against Infln- 
lion of fiscal and monetary pol­
icy. '
Tlie brief also jabs at the ap­
proach to medical care of llio 
Ontario government and the ef­
fect of federal retrenchment on 
the National Film Board,
City of Kelowna
LICENCING OE BICYCLES
Licence fees for bicycles are due and payable 
on the 1st day of January in each year and 
expire on the 31st day of December.
It is an offence for any person to operate an 
unlicenced bicycle in the City of Kelowna. 
Unlicenced bicycles after March 31, 1970 
may be impounded.
All bicycles mus. pass a safety inspection at 
the Police Station, ' ’0 Doyle Avenue, before 
a licence can be issued.




KKUIWNA AIK.HON IM)MK HEOll 
l i r  •Vfr» WKlnriOxir. 7iOU P.tn,
iMuixhold ronlm lx Tfl«phnn« 765-5647 
IKklnd Ml* D rtv. In l l l•» " •»\ ' H
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— D a le  D o u g la ss  hopes to  lin e  
h is  im c k e ts  w ith  2 0 , 0 0 0  p ie ces  o f 
g re e n  to  m a tc h  I lu t  ro lo i;  o f  hl.s 
w r is t  in  an 18-ho lc  p la y o f f  w l l l i  
D on  J a n u a ry  m r  th e  G re a te r  
• la c k s o n v ll lc  open  g o lf  1 1 1 1 c  j " im i t  s p o lic y  s tu d y ,
I T h e  g ov(> rn m en l s a im  n p p a r-
Douglass. a regular on the pro ‘'"''-V Ib 1o set guidelines, and to
m  North
49. legals 6  Tenders
~  NOTICE TO CRF.DITOR.S 
Estate of
LEONA O'ROURKE 
Oita LEONA M. E, O’ROURKE, 
Decen.sed, late of 
p,0. Box 495. Kelowna, H,C. 
C’l editors oud other having 
clniiDH against the said estate 
inr hereby rrquirc<l to send 
( "M I'ulv verified, to the
1. t ,u; .;e e . oro Dhp-
S.reti, Vancouver 1, H.C., 
before the ' 16th day of April, 
19741. aller *\tm'h d.tte the assets 
€tf the *a!<i Estate will dU
Irtbutexl. having .<4giud only to 
cl,urn,that ha\e bcffu leceived 
Clinton W Foote 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE ,
set out which Industries the gov­
ernment feels are too lmt)ortnnt 
to fall into foreign control.
There Is little nceurnle Infor­
mation pn the ncUinl mimbfr of 
Canadian firms already under 
foreign eontrol but one estimnle 
is that tlie total is nlmut 7,000.
Tlie 1968 Watkins report on 
f 0 r e L g n investment, eommls- 
sloned by Ihe federal govern-' 
mnit, found that Americans I 
(ontrol 46 per cent of otir manti- 
i faeturlng. 62 .per cent of our pe- 
ilroleiim nnd natural,gas Indus- 
1 try ami 52 pm- eeul of our' min­
ing and smelting.
I In some speeiflc mnnufnctnr- 
Ing CBtegori<‘S the eontrol was
golf tour seven ycar.s, has won 
three tournament victories In 
the last 10 months nnd his 
putter—« golfer's most valuable 
(dui>—Is serving'hirp well.
As for the grec'p wrl.sl, ho is a 
little reluctant to talk about it, 
but admits it was cnusi'd by a 
eopper bracelet his parents 
gave him for his 31th birthday 
March
"It is siip|K)sed to have some- 
thing to do with arHirltis nnd 
aches and pains,” he admitted,
"I don't know alxml that, but I 
had a acre wrist and played 
j)oorly after winning the Phoe­
nix Open this winter,”
The trouble started to clear i even higher. Tlie rcfmrt found 
up at Pentacola last week, 
where he tied for 29th place and 
collected $996.




The Edgar Kaplan team bent 
North America’s 1970 interna­
tional team Saturday night to 
win the, Vanderbilt knoekoiit 
elinmpionship at the Amerlenn 
C o n t r a c t  nrtdgo League's 
sprliiR iintlonnls.
Tlie Kaplan team won by four 
International match p o i n t s  ’ 
(iMPs) m one of ihe most exolt- 
Ing finals In the 43 years of tlie 
com petition,
T o p -s e (I d e d Kaplan and 
George Rnpee, l)oth of Now 
York City, Sidney Laznrd of 
New Orleans, Norman Kay of 
Philadelphia and Eric Murray 
nnd Sammy Keheln, Ixith of To- 
ronlo, stormed throngli tlie first 
hnl of the final to lend by 61 
IMPS. '
The evening session was all 
I the International' team's, Kn 
1 plan’s lend was down to ,35 at 
I Ihe end of the third quarter with 
I the Cnnndlnus unable to |)lay 
berniise Keheln was Indisposed,
Pay-n-Save
OFFERING 
Propane Bottle .Filling 
Diesel Fuel
AH Brands of Motifr Oil 
Low Gas Prices i 
(Plus Discount Coupons) '
mVY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
W 4 » o h v o r t 1 v
GIRLS .  . .
If you arc planning to be 
mafrictl this Suhimcr or 
Fall, \Vclconic Wagon in 
Kelowna is hokling a de­
lightful Kngagcd Girls’ 
Party on April 6th at tlic 
Capri lhdcl. For furlHcr 
diitails please call' —
762-6165
' that foreigners, mainly Amerl 
can, control 97 per cent of our
cause 1 changed my tvving,” he 
said,
r.OVEtNMPKT OWNED
AI>oul 10 per r e n t  of l l n v a i i ' t  
land la owned by tha fe<ieral 
goverpment,
The P A T IO
DRIVE UP 
Rralanrant
n-i-a tf** Ti • '  Ti X.




•  BiiUdoalng •  Escayaflng
•  Hauling: Gravel. Toptoll, Kill. Shale
R & E Enterprises Ltd.
763-4161 or 763-2^36
a
YOU coutD 11̂  AN 110II ’ rAiira HAr, juir n  
ittorriNO Ai asminoaiH otiafiw maach i§4, jiia.
lACH TiMi »nu w o r you on A courpN....nil Boat
couroNi lou on, nil Noai chancii iou havi or
RINNINO,
E xtra  C h a n c o  W in  on  E a s te r  H a m
t ) rq w  la k » i  ploca on March 28f/i. 
VVinnar n » » d  nof b* p re ie n t.
M  M  Wi Caga W  taut h 9ai M g  In
Pick Up A  Free Coupon Everytim e You're In The Store
BELIEVE IT  O R  N O T
'  . TH £ SU IC IDE STONE
A  ROCK in  PRANCE,
HOLLOWED OUT TO FIT A HUM.AN HEAR 
V fS  LONG USED 8 /  NATIVES TiKEO  
OF LIFE WHO WOULD PERSUADE 
AN OBLIGING NEIGHBOR TO  




AND CHARITY  
AS STEALTHILY 
AS SOME MSN  
COMMIT 
C RIM ES
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  HEALTH




SAXON STO RT  
A PHILANTHROPIST. IM 
, Metairie C«met*r/, 
N«w O r le a n s , t a .
By George C, Thosteson, M.D̂
Dear Dr.Thosteson; | often? I’m sure others have the
Why would a three-year-old ! same questions.—D.N.A.
T IG R E d u  B E N G A L , A french privateer: .
J-13
■ESCAPED CAPTURE BY A BRITISH WAR VESSEL OFF ZANZIBAR IN 
1605 BY, LAUNCHING A DOZEN BARRELS IN THE ROUSH WATER.
PUTTING INTO EACH BAfUtEL 2  ENGLISH P K IS O N £A S ^  
THE CAPTAIN OF THE BRITISH WARSHIP HAD TO PICK UP THE ' 
PRISONERS-AND FOUND EACH PAIR HAD BEEN PROVIDED WITH A 
. BOTTLE OF WINE AND A DECK OF PLAYING CAROS
child have a chest cold all year 
round, summer and winter? 
Never seems to get rid of it. 
And what can be done about it? 
I am his grandmother.—Mrs. 
R.B,
The average youngster will 
have three or four colds a year; 
when the trouble lasts all year 
long, it’s time to look deeper.
As to true colds, there are 
some dozens of different viruses 
causing them, and immunity 
does not last very long. Neither 
does having one type of cold 
provide any immunity from the 
other dozens of kinds.
It is, therefore, technically 
possible for a child to have 
ah endless series of colds. It
I have a question, too: what 
gives you the idea that a young 
(or old) adult should douche at 
all? It bn’t necessary. It isn’t 
useful. Indeed, routine douching 
can even disturb the natural 
vaginal fluids and promote the 
chances of developing various 
minor (but often annoying) irri­
tations.
The best rule is not to douche 
at all, unless your doctor pres­
cribes it for medicinal purposes. 
And in that case he’ll tell you 
what to use. .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We read 
in one of your articles that some 
kind of tape was very effective 
in eliminating pinworms. Can it
isn’t iikely—but it can happen if |be purchased in any drug store? 





^-23 (J) King Fukturw Syndic«l«, Inc., 1970. World rigliti reteivej.
“ No, th a t  m oon doesn’t  fill me w ith ro m p e e ,  and 
g e t  b ack  to  y o u r re p o r t  so I  can finish typ ing  i t  and 
go  hom e.”
JRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
’’IY 7HEN a quiz master asked a lady contestant to name her 
”  favorite author, she blandly replied, “My husband.” 
Takes aback, the game master asked, “Your Husband? What 
does he write?” The lady
answered “Checks.”
A  In his best-selling biog­
raphy, “IHuey Long," the 
eminent historian T. Harry 
Williams tells about the
1st time the ebullient uey campaigned in rural, predominantly C a t h o l i c  
South Louisiana. A veteran 
local boss advised him at 
the outset of the tour, "Re­
member one thing, Huey.
South Louisiana’s a lot dif­
ferent from yoiir northern 
part of the state. We’ve got 
a  lot of Catholic voters."
•T know," nodded Long.
And so at̂  every whistle stop on the tour Huey would declaim 
for openers, "When I was a boy, I’d get up at 6:00 a m. every 
'^liaday, hitch our old horse up to'the buggy>nd take my Catho- . 
lie grandparents to mass. I’d bring them home, and at 10:00 a m. 
I ’d hitch the; old horse up again, and take my Baptist grandpar­
ents to church."
TTie audiences responded heartily, and the local boss finally told 
Huey admiringly; “You've been holdir.;.- out on us. We didn’t 
know you had any Catholic grandparent."
"bon't.bo a darhn fool," replied Huey, “We didn’t even have a 
horsel"
’ ' . • • •
Weeb Ewbank had his eyes on a brawny lad Who's been ln*col- 
legc for twelve years. The unfortunate fellow's a wizard at rush­
ing, blocking, and kicking—but he can’t pass!
C 1970,. by Bennett Corf. Distributed by King Features Simdlcale,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC R O SS
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DAILY CinTTOQrOTL-lIprfH limv to work it;
A ,V li’ D I. II A A X H
u  1. o  N  a  r  K  l i  I .  o  w
One le t te r  s im p ly  s U n d ii fo r  sno lher. In  th is  s a m p le 'a  is 
lined fo r  lh«  th ree  L 's , X  fo r  the  tw o  O '*, » ‘ e .''ing'.e le tte r*, 
» ''o * lro p h e i,  the le n g th  e nd  fo rm a tio n  o f the wo. ' i  
L .i, l i d .iy  the code le t t r n  sr«  d if fe r  •  ’
A ('ryptngram quolallan
f l l
II o  H u F X n n a  w  v w k w x ii q c t h v v t • 
i  n  V  X  I '  q  i r  z  k  n  w  m  t  \  i i  ; ;  , \  i, m  v
O L J H Y L T I I  U K  O H  X L  T L  XP I I  1. I, c . 
M: R E a  K W c  T,
* ^ , i t i i r d . < \ ‘« ( n p l . v ,u i ' le ;  W H A T  M ’ l r i . f  S t V  1 'H II.N O  
Y i ' t 'R  b a c k  i s  y o u r  B T A N D IN O  IS T H E  C O M M t 'M T T .
a o w n  .
only feeble resistance to infec­
tion. How is this child’s, nutri­
tion? Has he been tested to see 
whether he has anemia? That 
should be done.
Another possibility is a defici­
ency of gamma globulin, which 
is one part of the blood which 
fighfe off infections; This defici­
ency is rare, but it does occur. 
If that is the trouble, bis doc­
tor may try giving periodic in­
jections of gamma globulin.
What about flu? Influenza, 
when moderately mild, can 
seem very much like a common i 
cold. While flu vaccine is not j 
recommended for youngsters, it j 
might be considered in a case 
Uke this, if your physician sees! 
any signs resembling flu.
What about allergy? Allergies 
can simulate a cold very easily, 
running nose, cough, rattly 
chest.
Allergy, of course, is a big 
subject, and can involve so 
many things—food, dust, plants, 
animal danders, molds, or 
whatever. Allergy is well worth 
investigating if none of the 
others leads look promising.
Finally humidity, or rather 
the lack of enough humidity, can 
cause respiratory troubles—a
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., MAE. 23. 1970 PAGtS U
KA-POW I
Some error in communication, 
herel There’s a ' sticky tape, 
readily available, which is very 
helpful in detecting (not treat­
ing) pinworms. It is used main­
ly with childlren (but can be 
used for others) by applying the 
tape at night. In the morning, 
the tape is examined to see whe­
ther pinworms or their feggs 
have gotten stuck on the tape. 
Pinworms tend to come to the 
rectal opening at night.
Bounty Hunters 
Tracking Biggs
SYDNEY, Australia (Picuters) 
— The Sun-Herald says that 
Ronald Biggs, a fugitive of Brit­
ain’s Great Train Robbery, has 
fled to Indonesia to escape fi-om 
a group of bounty hunters who 
were closing in on him near 
Darwin in north Australia,
The newspaper says Biggs 
bribed the owner of a light 
plane to fly him to Indonesian 
territory last Sunday. Some In­
donesian islands are only 50 
miles from Darwin.
It said that at least four 
house tha^irtw 'dryV w fnteL  I hunters had been lookjng
But that doesn't explain a child 1 competition 
whose troubles continue unabat-1 
ed in summer, unless he lives in Pebce detectives.
with 
Australian
a very dry climate. And even 
then it’s a bit doubtful.
When a child has an endless 
series of colds, all year long, 
it indicates that something is 
wrong with his resistance, and a 
searching medical examination 
is in order.
The newspaper says extradi­
tion agreements do not apply 
between Indonesia and the Bri­
tish Commonwealth and the 
country is not a member of In­
terpol, the international police 
organization.
! U S E  T O O T H B R U S H
Dear, Dr. Thosteson: At vyhat i Grease spots can be,removed 
age should a young adult start [ from suede shoes with'an old 
to douche? What solution? How toothbrush dipped in vinegar.
C O N T R A G T  B R I D G E
By B. .I.AY BECILER 
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WEST
A — -  ;
A A J 8 5  
A  K .1  1 09  7 4 
A  K  10 9
p o r t  a nd  f iv e  c lub s .
• W hen D ’ A ie l lo  n o w  le a p e d  to  
g a m e  in  sp a d e s , B a c h c r ic h  u n ­
e x p e c te d ly  g o t in to  the  a c t  b y  
b ic id in g  fo u r  n o lru m p . T h is  
show ed  s u p p o r t  fo r  the  u n b id  
su its , a n d  w h e n  E a s t  re sp o n d e d  
f iv e  h e a r ts .  S ou th  d o u b le d .
D ’A le l io  le d  h is  s in g le to n  d ia ­
m o nd  a n d  G h e s te m  h a d  n o  t ro u ­
b le  s c o r in g '85 0  p o in ts . H e  w on  
w ith  th e  a ce , to o k  th re e  ro u n d s  
o f t ru m p s ,  e s ta b lis h e d  d u m m y ’s 
d ia m o n d s , a n d  e v e n tu a lly  lo s t 
tw o  t r ic k s .  H a d  D ’A leU o  le d  a 
spade th e  c o n tra c t  w o u ld  in ­
e v ita b ly  h a v e  gone dow n,
A t th e  second  ta b le , 'w i th  
T h e ro n  -  D e s ro u s s o a u x  N o r th -  
S outh  f o r  F ra n c e  a nd  G a ro zzo - 
C h ia ra d ia  E a s t-W e s t fo r  I t a ly ,  
the  b id d in g  w e n t:
S o u th  W e s t
2 A 2 A Pi'M
.3 A P®’’"  ̂ ♦  4 NT
Pa.s.i ' 5 A  D h lo
O p e n in g  le n d  — th re e  o f d ia ­
m o nd s.
T h is  d e a l o c c u rre d  in  the  
m a tc h  b e tw e en  F ra n c e  and I ta ly  
in  the  1‘JGIl w o r ld  c h a m iiio n - 
s h ip  a nd  ro su ltod ' in  a ii e n o r­
m o us  g a in  fo r  the  F re n c h  te a m .
A t  th e  f i r s t  ta b le , w ith  P nb ls - 
T ic c i a nd  D ’ A lc llo  N o r ll i-S o u ll i 
fo r  I t a ly  n g a in s l G ho.stc in  and  
B a c h c r ic h  fo r  F ra n c e , the  b id ­
d in g  w e n t as sho w n . P ab ls - 
T ic c l ’ .s tw o  c lu b  o p e n in g  w hs  
a r t i f i c ia l  a nd  show ed  a t l ire c -  
s n lte d  h an d . T w o  spades w as 
n a tu r a l,  and  N o r th 's  th re e  
c lu b s  show ed good spado su|>-
N o r th  E a s t  S p ilth  W e s t
' l A  1 V ' 1 A
4 A Pa .s.1 . P'a.ss .3 A
Pas.i Pass 5 A
, A g a in  th e  F re n c h  d e c la re r  
m a de  th e  d o u b le d  c o n tra c t.  D es- 
ro u s s e n iix  ru f fe d  th e  ace  o f 
l ie u r ts  le a d  in  d u m m y , p la y e d  a 
low  li ia m o iic l w h ic h  w as  w o n  
b y  W e s t, ru f fe d  th e  h e a r t  con- 
t in i ia l io i i  in  d i in im y  w ith  th e  
ja c k ,  ) ) ln y c d  tluv  A-9 o f t ru m p s  
and to o k  the  m a rk e d  fin e sse , 
and e v e n tu a lly  lo,si a c lu b  t r ic il,  
to  d u p lic a te  h i, i lo a m n ia lc f f  
sco re  o f p lu s  850,
So Urn F re n c h  te a m  m a d e  a 
g am e  w i th  th e  E a s t-W e s t c a rd s  
as w e ll as  .w ith  the  N o rth -S o u th  
c a rd s , b u t .  d e sp ite  th e ir  3,700 
ix i ln l g a in  on the  d e a l, th e y  
e v o n t i ia l ly  lo s t  the  m a tc h  to  the  
I ln l la n s ,
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
F O R  T O ftlO R R O W  j p e rio d  f o r  e x p a n d in g  n io n e ta ry
T iie .sd u y ’ .s p ln n c ia iy  in flu en ces  I In le i'e .sts, B u t  you  can m a ke  
sug ge s t th a t yo n  n i i l l l iu ' ,  and  1,ga ins  ■ ( '.sp e c ia lly  I f  you m a n a g e  
fo llo w , a I 'c a lis llc  a c l ie d u lc -o n e  ' c o n s e rv a t iv e ly ,  i l i in c ,  . In ly  and 
w h ic h  is n e ith e r iiiircn .so n a b lo  S e p te m lic i' shou ld  p ro v e  in te r -
n o r o v e r ln x in g ,  F in is h  neces-1 e s lin g  on  tlil.s  sco rn , and  la te
s n ry  task.s ns soon ns p o s s ib le ! n c c e n ib e r  w i l l  be the  ld r . i l  t im e  
so a.s to  h ave  som e t im e  fo r r e - b n  w l i lc l i  yo u  can in n k c  p la n s  
In x n tio n , fo r lO T l’ s s la i- p i ' ln i is c d  c x i iu i i-
|s lo n , I t  w iH 'b e  Im iie ra t iv e ,  Im w - 
th a t  yo n  a vo id  s p e c u la tio nFOR THE niRTHDAV
If tomorrow 1h your blrllulny, 
your horoscope indleal(*s that, 
during the next 12 montliN, your 
lnU*reSl.i slaiuld be focussed 
pi intaiily upon matters cbiiiiei i- 
ed with your oeciiimlioii and Ihe 
stabilization of a sound finaiicial 




YOU CALL IT, AND . 
.serouT O pH stel
X WA9 A AOOtNENOUSH 
J8HOT TO MI59 Tai«.-ma 
NEXT TtsAB I FiRB TVtiS* “  
WeAPON ILL 66 CN 
■W*®BTl TOT!
THIS IS WTTV TARRYTDN, 
BUZ. MR.HUFPUFFER 
V flLLR  PEU6 HTEDTD 
HA'^YOlIStEHISESrATR 
THIS AFTERNOON, ms 
CHAUFFEUR WILL MEET 




e on iM 'in ed , you  lire  c u i't 'e n lly  m
e ve r,
fo r  the  b a la n c e  o f  th in  m o n th , 
in  n i ld - M iiy  and  d u r in g  th e  la s t 
Ih le e  i i io n ll i.s  o f 1970: a lso  lo  
eschew  c x l ia v a g u n e e  In A iig iiH l, 
A lb iig  p e ii io n u l lin e s , th e  Im l- 
\ im e  o f t in s  y i ' i i r  w i l l  e o m p iis e  
a p e r io d  m  w l i ic l i  yon  .w il l h ave  
i l l  ( 'I l l ' l l  H ie A l ie n ’s n a liv e  ip i-  
p ii ls iv e n e s s '.  (•spe e ia lly  l i |  l l i i
l ie r i iK l in  w h ic h  u iu b i l io i i  and ' n f I'omance, You m a y  f in d
e iie i'g le .i .should be a l a peak, 
n iid  ,vml^ B ce o m p lis lim e n ts  d m - 
in c  th e  iie.vt lu o i i ih  n .m ld  spa rk  
M ill f i i r lh e i  M K 'iessea  |a |e i m 
Ihe  ,vear . .lu l.i' and  O ctn l.e i' 
.should Ire e x lre m e ly  m t i \  e
lour'elf gouig overlsiaid in al- 
traelioii.x I o im ik I niniiliers 'of 
llic oppoMie (ex . ■ r'xpfi'ially 
dining .Apiilp May, .AiiguM and 
Sepieinbei',' hut hold evciy. 
Iliiiigl You roiild he in for .some
n io n th i  in  th is  m n n c c tio n  a iid , ! ( iu i i ] i is io n i i ie n t ,  . I i i lv .  n e c e n il ie r  
i f  yo u  h a n d le  a d d it io n a l respon- i „ i ( i  n e x t  F e b ru a ry  w i l l  p ro v e
fa r  m o re  a iis p le lo n a  w h e re  C ii-s ib l l l t i r s  w h ic h  m a y  lie  t l in ix t
U |.oii .'O il ( lu r in g  these  m rin ths  
11, ' 0 ,1  u i l l  not o n lv  im p i i '  
s iip e io ii.s  a iu l nssrx'ia le.s. I kii 
' o u i f c ’.f in lo  a iK rs itio ii 
w l i ic i i  I an h 'nd  lo 's o n ic  e x n t  ng
Old IS ( 'o n c e ip e d , F ,xccp t fo r  
ill 111 I, IPs (.o u t these m a y  lie 
(if a bu .I'.ess n a lu i 'c ' ,  , '(c i in a v  
i,(ii I i . (V c] p n u  li i l i is  . 'c a i , iiu t  
, , i f  \o u  w o u ld  l ik e  to  p la n  a
n e w  h p p o r tn n l t ln  fo r» d v a n < > ln R ! i„ „K , . r  jo n n ie y ,  th e  m o n th s  o f
A p r i l ,  T )e( e m lx T  and  n e x t F e b - 
I uai V' \( i l l  )(e ide a lo f .
\ 0 ((r s ta ln i  e a r lv  In 1971, 
f in  not . e v p e ( t \  m iu h  
( l is h g e  in  'O i l  'I o a r ,('(111 j.K . 
t io e  ( l ' ( ' i i ig  l l 'c  b id a n ce  of ih c  
r ( 0  ('em ' e a i . IP  ' e x c .v n , v ,n  o  
1971 W ill N  a (p o re  p tp p iU ou s
V A
DAGWOOO, THIS 





I WANT YOU 




I KNOW? ^  '
WELu, suR eev  
YOU CAN SPARE 
FIVE
MINUTES.'
HE'S eoM E /?  WHY 
piDd'T you TWO a o w H s  
KEEP AM'EYE 6 M H IM ?
WHY SHOULD WE ? 
YJO’RE THE ONE WHO 
PUSHED the PA.NIC 
, BUTTON, BOONE
V  ......e:
you WANT TO 
CUT IM OM HIS 
TREASURE ?O.K,, 






RIGHT o u r  
iMto the ■ 
open' hi.'
Q \jf
/ mV SOSN! QUACKVl
AREN'T YOU BACK. 
6 ARLV FROSA TH E  
SOUTH?
Ii
PiltHbuUd bY Kite FaiteNi
W E L L ...T H IS  
Y E A R  I  W ENT  
SO U TH  o n l y  a  






wow careless  of you t o '
RSE s o  CLOSE TO











V 1( I'). I.r
l.'l I 1 HI
x ;i
I T O l N O ,I'/ ,\w am  HOWLS THE \
PiCN;£ LUL'CH THE. K9D5 W-LL) i P.ur rw!".
V COMl,NG.‘  y v  BE H E R '; > C A T  ARP,
, ( ale RCADi'
* 0  , . V
,.p .__ (* -xA-









' I  te,| n (ill l l l ix  ( U ' « (II 
n - I hcKit f,,r lc (( nd ■ > . 
l a c e  (.11 (1 1, ' i r  (t|- I l iC r ild -
« i  an  a s o ia t io n ,
ILi*'̂ ''t 1,1*1
ICE \
EV EN IN G -)
,'x:
,OH, SPLENDID.' 
I WONDER IF 
YOU'D GIVE ME 




i i n i N G





M ake Church Concern Known 
United Women Told In Rutland
PEACHLAND -> This small 
lakeside commvinity has been 
subjected to the same "popu* 
lati<Hi explosion” which has 
caused excessive crowding 
throughout School District 23. 
Trustee D. A. K. Fulks told a 
chamber of commerce meeting 
last week.
Peachland Elementary School 
had 1Q8 pupils in 1967 and this 
year had 195 and operates with 
two portable rooms.
He said completion of a ftwr- 
room Peachland eleihentary 
would help to alleviate crowding 
In primary and elementary 
grades but added George Prin­
gle Secondary would be on 
shift in September.
T h e  11-year trustee told 23 
listeners shifting and over­
crowding were not due to plan­
ning failures by the board but 
a shortage of funds released 
from Victoria.
He said referendum 11 pro­
vided for 11 new classrooms
for the school hut was cut 
down by the department of ed- 
uhatirm to four.
He said the school, which 
draws students from Peachland, 
Wcstbank and L a k e v i e w 
Heights, had 292 students in 
1968 and a forecast enrolment 
of 450 in September.
Tentative plans are morning 
shift for Grade 8 and afternoon 
shift for Grade 9 with ̂  Grades 
10, l i ,  12 on a normal school 
'day,' '' ' ■ .
At the elementary level the 
new school will house students 
from Grades 4, 5, 6 and 7 and 
the present school Grades 1 to 
3.'
The new school is being con- 
stncU d so it can be enlarged 
to a 16-room school in the- fu­
ture.
Parents also expressed con­
cern ' about students crossing 
Highway 97 to get to the new 
school but were told an under 
or overpass had “not been 
fi^y explored.” “ |
A walkway, a path from Blue 
Waters creekside park, and 
one from the bridge to the new 
school, have been provided.
Trustee Fulks also gave a 
short history of his term of ser­
vice and explained the workings 
of the school district.
RUTLAND—K  report on the i voice of our church and its or- 
Okanagan Presbyterial, held in ganizations and our MPs if 
Penticton, whs tendered at the there is to be justice for all.” 
regular monthly meeting of
the United Church Women hdd 
here recently,
Mrs. E. S. Fleming, Rutland 
UCW representative said “so 
much to do and so few concern 
ed enough to do it” was a com­
monly heard comment at the 
gathering.
"We ihust let people know 
we are concerned about the 
needy, the handicapped, the 
users of drugs, by using the
Members were urged to be 
flexible and ready to make 
changes with the church and 
bring ideas of change to church 
meetings.
: The meeting was told money 
donated to missionary funds 
was used to “help people help 
themselves.”: Money donated in 




Students of George Pringle 
High School have been collect­
ing discarded containers since 
Thursday in a tie-in anti-pollu­
tion drive with Kelowna stud­
ents. The week-long campaign 
is being conducted in the West- 
bank, Peachland areas by some 
370 students for trucking to 
the arena parking lot this week
MIGHTY HOT
The temperature of fluid lava 
may range from 1,600 to 2,000 
degrees fahrenheit.
DISTRICT PAGE
■ Rutland, .Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Weslbank
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER* MON., MAR. 23, 1970
FORCED TO IMPORT
War forced "South Viet Nam, 
which exported rice as lath as ] 




•  Floormg 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341--------------— ^ -----------
INCOME TAX SERVICE
O N L Y  ' “ f f  UP 
H. Merriam Income Tax Service
4 3 5  Bernord A ve., No. 6 7 6 3 -5 5 6 0
W o o l w o r t K
S M M H I N ^ B I G  B U IS
NAME WRITING EGGS
a SPECIAL OFFER! Snap Them Up By The Dozen.
P I " ® *
FRffi in
'■ . . .h u t W " "
V '5 f c o u V '" ' '’f s e
to
Everybody gets a name egg—the 
entire family, even grandmother. 
So shop a little early at Woolworth 
and get your supply. At this low 















Foil y /rap p ed
4V2 0 1 . . - .
(HK0U1E
E A S TE R  H E N
5 or. - . . . - r
CHOCOLATE
E aster B U N N Y
straw Cowboy
\ Disney Characters 




and your old friend Don­
ald Duck, all dressed up 
for Easter in a special 
see-thru box. 6.8 oz.
\p u re  milk chocolate
with whistle and 
ZVa oz. of candy
SPECIAL PRICE
^W H A T A B A R G A IN
Special Decorated Bunny
Pure milk chocolate dec­
orated Rabbit stands a- 
bout 8 ”  high, Comes in 
attractive window box.
This Is another 
item you can 't afford to 
miss to round out your'
Easter Candy List.
What A Low Price!!,
\Animated Plastic Figures 
They're Play Fun,
EACH,
3 F a s ^ P a ls  in Box
4 01.
3 assortfMl chocolaio novoltios 
in see ihru window box. Somo- 
thing ditfernnt from tho usual 
traditional linos.
VERY SPECIAL PRICE PKG.
Your choice of Eloi)hanr, 
Duck and Egg in Basket, 
Will koop snrall 8( largo , 
children occupied ond- 
Inpsly enjoying tho ant­






OPEN 8 A M. to 9  P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
Prieoi Effgetive: ■ 
MONDAY and TUESDAY
d o z . $ '
Grade " A "  M ed., in ctn i.
M argarine
















Skip Rope Pop-A-Ball Bolo-Bat Fun Candy Filled Eggs Bunny Head Bank
59c 89c 7 9 <  59*
S m a s h i n g  L o w  P r i c e s !  P e c t i n  J e l l y  B i r d  E g g s  5 7 0
WIENERS
N o. 1 Bulk . lb.
CHEESE
Mild Alberta ........... .. . . . lb.
'Five Roses”
SUGAR
No. 1 W hite granulated, 10 lb. bog
FLOUR
20c  Egg Coupon, 20  lb. bog
MILKO
Instant powder milk, 5 lb. cello bog
ORANGES
C alif., med. s ize, cello
Field V ine Ripened
SURF
Detergent, Heavy Dutyr 5 lb. ctn. ....
COFFEE
"Blue Ribbon" qll-purpotu grind .. lb.
GINGER ALE
or Orange
Canada Dry, qt. sixa .........
b tls .




............. ........................... : 2  loaves
•7
Paper Towels
"Royole" Asstd. .........,.,. 2  roll pock
Feminine Napkins, reg. 24s . ctn.
( HI CK VOIJR UJCKY Kl V NIJMIUIR 
MANY l*RI/i;S NOT WON
P E O P L E 'S
f o o d ' m a r k e t
M r Rc<»crtc tlie Ki|;lil lo Umil Oiiunlilicft.
OKANA16AN 70
9
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M A N O R  H O U SK  Frozen Fresh
F r o z e n  G o v e r n m e n t  I n s p e c t e d
Top Quality Crade A Bird}'
Limited Quantities of
m S H  T U R K E Y S
: Avdiiabfe March>26th and; 
28th at Higher Prices 
.While Stocks Last.
» Available at ' '^ S lig h h y  Higher.Prices
S l i s i P S i










Brand. . . Ib.i
Kitchen Croft. Heavy
A ndrock . 
Pkg. of 6
55° Foil Wrap Duty. 18"x2S' roll . .
59° Open Roaster ...1.^ 
^2.25 Roaster ‘n rL ... 2̂.̂
ROa m Aa m  Add flavor to I b II^  P l k a o f  A P O  0>u* Snaniol. $ 9  i
D d S L iM r  Turkey.loch. . . . . 1 9 9  I I V C i a L a L 9  IS to lB ib .S tz o  . . 9 o S
loch
C o m e  to  S a f e w a y  fo r  Your
M EASTER S m o k e d  B la c k  C o d
• s t A f o o t y ^  New Zealand Lamb ^
L a rg e .
F ro zen
i  ■, H A M S
O u r  W i d e  
W t  S e l e c t i o n  o f  F a n c y  
B o n e l e s s  H a m s .
Fresh Oysters Whole Prawns lb S9<
Shoulder of Lamb Bonoloff
Boneless Leg of Lamb Imported Frozen. Gov't. Inspected.
Breakfast Sausage
W h o l e ,  H a l v e s  o r  P i e c e s .
P l u s  a  F u l l  S e l e c t i o n  o f
Hostess M a w s r ~ '~
 ̂ M i n i  H a m s ^  e t c .
'(p i ^ ' 0
.,..6 9 ' 
I.. 89' 
. . . 7 9 '
. .89 '
Ukrainian Sausage 1 jl«ez. Package........................... . 79'
Fresh Pizza . . . . . .  >1.49
Beef Steakettes Package of 9 2-oz. portions , . . . .  79'
Large Roasting Chicken
> Pockogo .
Olympic Ham Steaks 8*oz. Pockogo
Olympic. 
f o o o o
Frozen. Averogo II C Ac 
6 to 7  lb s .. . Grade A  lb. 9 « l
G o u rm e t
Sausage Chubs
* Sum m er 
* H u n te r *  B eer
cO ly m p ic .  
Your Choice. 
Each . .
O ly m p ic
Sausage Sticks
.4 9* Summer* Hunter* Beer..Eaeh
L e g  o f  L a m b
Genuine New Zeolond Spring Lamb. 
Froien. Government Inspected. | | .  
Whole or Butt H a lf . . . . . . . . . . .  lD>
Shoulder Chops 
Small Loin Chops 





for Roasting. New Zealand. Frozen. 
Government Inspected e e e e s •
T h i s  E a s t e r  W e e k e n d  H o w  a b o u t  a  T o p  Q u a l i t y  G o v e r n m e n t  
I n s p e c t e d  S t e a k  f r o m  S a f e w a y  . . .  T h e s e  S t e a k s  a r e :
*  P R O P E R L Y  A G E D  . .
• k i i
■
All S tea k s o ffe r e d  for sa le  h a v e  b een  p rop erly  a g e d ,
• .  to  ensu re you o f  th e fin est p o ssib le  e a t in g .
*  T R I M M E D  o f  E X C E S S  W A S T E  • • . Check our c lose  Trim M eth o d .
' ’» ,<s
*  U N C O N D I T I O N A L L Y  G U A R A N T E E D  . . .  C h e c k  o u r  W I D E  S E L E C T I O N .
F O R  E A S T E R G  B R E A K F A S T
Breakfast Gems Breakfast Delight
Side
Bel-air Frozen
o», i! Hash Brown
it V
B a c o n r-
V
■ p c
F o r m  
F r e s h .
I n  C o r t o n s .
G i ’o d e




P o t a t o e s
l»-V 'JIt-/
S lic e d  B a c k  B a c o n  D C
Olympic, 6 -o i. Vac P a c k .......................... . U r  %#r






Color Your Own 
f c»*f  fqqt  Pko iT % p
P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e :
March 2 4 th to 2 8 th
\
1
In Vonv Friomayf CmurtiMMia VamoiL KoIowimi|P«
f
tm i  f  ealklM i Sefowayi





% 'h, \ J
V,%''y'//,7/  <■
'vi,v/7i'' ,''^\
/  / / / /
’•it. \
-nv
'*. >=  ■ ' f t ,
** V}>'’ tS- X




B e l-a ir  Fancy Q u a lity
lk«s«| e w < «
F r u i t  C o c k t a i l
O r a n g e  J u i c e




o z . t in ..............
F r o z e n .
C o n c e n t r a t e d .
Town House
T o m a t o  J u i c e
1 2 - o z .  ,
t i n  . . . . ^ ^ f O r  
Juice Decanter Plastic. O4-0S. Sii«
J s a ^
Prices Sfffective:
larch 24th-25th-26th & 28th
In Tour Friondly  ̂Courteou* Vornen. Kolowno 
and Ponticton Sofowayt
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Green Giant Piedmont
v*j A '











"y J  Add flavor to 
^  solods and sandwiches.
32 fl. oz. jar
E d w a r d s  C o f f e e
Town House lucerne
A blend of the 
world's finest coffees.
1 ~lb. tin . . . . .  .
*  lb* tin . 1 , m\
F r e e z e  D r i e d  C o f f e e
M e d i u m  P e a s  P a r t y  D i p s
\ I "  I f
7 Nob Hill. 
4-01. jor
F a n c y  Q u a l i t y
Tender 
Sweet Peas.
1 4 f l.o z .t in  . . . . .
*  Onion 
"'Garlic
Italian
*  Hickory (Smokie).
8-oz. ctn.
• k
l u c e r n e  P a r t y  P r i d e
I c e  C r e a m
B e l ^ a i r .
Fancy Quality.
Frozen. 12-oz.Pkg. . . . .■■I
Chooso your fovorlto from
our vrido soloction.
R ich  a n d  C fo a m y  . . • • • •
A l t a i w e e t .




lu ca rn a .
t-Qi.Pi***nc . . . * • » ■
Mclarens, 
Crisp a n d  
C runchy.
4 8  t l .  o z .J a r
U i c e m e
L u c e r n e
A aaortad  f  lo v o r* . 
1 .Q i .  P lo it lc  . • •
T r a a t tli® kld».
P ko« ® t^  • ‘ *
No. 1 Flour 
Broken Shrimp
P u r i ty .  For lo i l t r  Oaking. 




T t n iM in ts






S e a  Trader,
3V i - ok. t i n ...............................
“ ' • “- • ' • 2 0 1 * 1 . 3 9Ivrat Ivonty
*
*  B ru s s e ls  S p ro u ts
*  B ro c c o li S p e a rs
» 1 ■
B e l-a ir  Fancy Q u o lify  F ro zen . 1 0 -o z .  PIcg.
$
f o r 1 . 0 0
//■
p o x h ^ o f l  H o u s e
C o f f e e
AN INirfMU»» O r l« 4 ,
8 9
F m n c h ' s  P w m iH B r a d
M a l o g r a i n
Pie Crust Mix
M a l o g r a i n l u c e r n e  o r  A l p h a U n d a  B a n s S o l a t i a  A p p i o
M i i s t a r d Wheat Puffs Canned R iilk Quick Rice Rise V  Shine
9 > o t .  J a r . For M ktoflp kreokfatl. S v o p o r a to d . CoovueUMt, Bconooiicel.\ & RC®
W «. . . I f  f o r  U U^  3 9 "Om to r% P % r
Parttftht ^ f f l c  
Hutfjr pMtry. 
i0 .* i.r k B . . .
S 4 - P . .  49®  
n < g . . . . ; . .  . ~ 4 . !! i 6 J L 0 0 Sgackd Offor. 9 | 1 ^  ZOhwu Pkg. .  . . f #  w




PeiyBtftf 5 . 8 9
Cragmont




2 8 ẑ. disposable 
bottle. . . . . . .
Bel-air Premium Q uality
C r e a m  P ie s





S a few a y  Old W hisper Brand





Random Cuts . .
®̂ Coppertone. 
^ Assorted Sizes.
R o i r . . . . . . . . . .
Stay-up Nylons W hitpar Brand. Pair *1.49
Empress Pure Party Pride
L a r g e .
P i t t e d .
1 4 f l .  
o z . t i n . .
Stuffed (Hives 0 0




to choose. 3^oz. Pkg.
9 -o z .  
tr i-p a c k  
b o x  . . . i
M opfe Leaf.
Delicious Hot or Cold.
1 Vt-lb .tin  . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
O v e n j o y .
White or Brown.
16-oz. sliced l o a f ....................
caster Treats . . , from  SA FEW A Y^
9 m e e e
4 / / e i i ' s .  A s s o r t e d  
E a s t e r  D e s i g n s .  




16-oz. j a r . . . . . . . .
N O N - F O O D  F E A T U R E







3 J 1 . 0 0
Dally Dotign, 
A ll orted Cobri. 
Year Cbeko . .
f . D .  S m i t h
Pie Filling
A p p la  o r  R o ltln .
I d a h o a n  S ^ l l d p o d
Potatoes
o r  Au O rotln .
In s ta n t .
O V i-o i. P k g .
S u n l i g h t
Toilet Soap
A sso r te d  C o lo rs.
n c g .  o f 4 - 3 7
f r o n c h  M a i d
Detergent
ShmnI v«i Is FrsMli naU .
‘ 1 .0 9




r g  Mwnr Owfc.
la c h . I
r g  NutlyOub.





ress f i r
S m ilo t A Chvclr/os. T u r th i .  
1 4 -0 1 . %
®OK . . . . 1 .79
W a c k  M a g ic  
Pot‘0’ Gold
OswftrroM, 
•Ih. San . *1.99
‘1.99
WF. RESERVE JHE RIGHT TO IIMIT QUANTITIES.
'Copynohl I960 Conoda Solaway ltd,
1  S A F E W A Y *
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
\N'N s's N.’
J-jr'yyr
N'sNN''>v''. N ''XN nn ^̂^̂'•̂ ?•>5N.N■N • '“hN'nN N N̂ >s\NN'\'S NXN '̂ 'XNNNNXN NN"'sN''>̂ N X N N N'̂ XSN'̂ . X'̂ X X N X' XNNN N N NX S \  Vs'\N‘.'N's \NN N %X ŝ,̂
| ~  KELOWNA DAILY COURIEIL MONDAY, MARCH 23> 1970
^ io k e d  m e s H  's p e d
L e t t u c e
V
f j j
I m p o r t e d .  C r i s p  
G r e e n  S w i r l s  F o r  
S a l a d s  o r
S a n d w i c h e s  . . . . . . . . . .
' r e s h  C a r r o t s  
' r e s h  B r o c c o l i
California.
Crisp and Crunchy. 
Serve Buttered...
California.
T i g h t  G r e e n  H e a d s .  | L
S e r v e  W i t h  H o l l a n d a i s e  S a u c e  ID.
adishes or
unched or 6 -oz. pkg.)
ported. Add
lor to Salads
S w e e t P o ta to e s
^  Im ported. O  ^





No. I Hothouse. Each . . .
)>5r-. Fresh Yams Centennial variety' £ t  lbs.39'
A l l  P u r p o s e  L i q u i d  F e r t i l i z e r
* 3 . 6 9
S a f e w a y  f 8 - f  6 - 7 )  A l l  P u r p o s e
L ic § u id i  P l a n t  F o o d e  F o r  F l o w e r s ,
S h r u b s ,  e t c .  3 2 I I .  o s *  | u g  • • • • • • • • • •
G re e n  G lo b e  F e r t iliz e r  ̂ £ :^ 2 5  ;:̂ ’ 1 .3 9
1 2 8 1 1 .
o z .  | u g
VooP
Hose Washers Wicker Baskets lach • • • • 99<
Garden Hose '2.99 Pruning Shears ihra..,.lc.Etc)i . . *1.39
Garden Hose /".".lo ’ . . . . .  *1.49 riulic.Fww<lH . H  g 0
Brass Hose Hozzle 
Hose Hangers
Bamboo Rake Gardening. 16" lizo 69-
Strong, durable 
metal, lach . .
Sprinkling Can phot food, ole.
Garden Tools Weeding, lach . . . . 6 9  
Garden Gloves Lody'i Julep. Pair . . 98
Bamboo Rake 99
m t /'
The True Symbol a t  




0 e • e . 0 • 2
bchs.
for




G e n o r o l  f l m c t r l c
F l a s h  
C u b e s
P k g .  o f  3  C u b e s
$
S u a v e .  M a k e s  y o u r  h a i r  
s o f t  a n d  e a s y  t o  m a n a g e .
Y o u r  C h o i c e .  E a c h
Skin Cream 
M icrih Mouthwash 
Hair Dressing
______ __________   ̂ S p e c ia l O tte r .  P k o , o t  S
^ v e  Cream ^ 3 9 ' |  la y e r  C ake
I
Prices fffoefiV o:
March 24th to 28th
Skylark.
Fresh. White or Brown.
1 6 - o z .  s l i c e d  l o a v e s
N o x x e m a . S o o th o n , M e d ico ted .
T w o 4 - o z .  |p r t  in  a  b o x  . . . . .
M o u th w a sh  a n d  C orgfe. 
7 ~ o z .  B o ttle
G ro o m  a n d  C loan.
3"O z. T ube ........................... ... .
D l f U d i / A C '  O illo tto . S u p er  Stalnlenn S te e l .  
R d Z O r  D l d U v w D  « « « '> « • 0 « « n irn ........................ M V
Ye O lde English. 
16-oz.
P k g .o f .................
S k y l a r k  F r m h
Pinner 
Rolls
* Plain * Snieme 
* Tulip * Brewn'n'Strve
M rs. W illm a n t. C hocolato  or 
P in e a p p le ,  io c h  . . , . • • •
\ In Ypur F rien d ly , C ou rteoun  V e r n o n , K e lo w n o  
a n d  P e n tic to n  S a f e w a y
W« Aeitrv* thm R ig h t to  l im i t  O u a n li t ie t
S A F E W A Y
S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
